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FOURTH NATIONAL CONVENTION
OF SPIRITUALISTS, 

Held at Cleveland* Ohio* September Sd* «h> 
. 5th nnd Otb, 1807*

[Reported for the Convention by Henry T. Child, M. D., 
tho Secretary,]

The Fourth National Convention was called to 
order by the President, Newman Weeks, of Ver- 

■ moot, at 10 a. m., on Tuesday, the 3d of Sept. 
, Tiie Secretary being absent, Dr. H. T. Child, of 

Philadelphia, was appointed Secretary pro tem, 
Tlie published call of the Convention was then. 
read.

On motion of Mr. Finney, it was
Rtinlvrd, That the delegates from each State or. Territory, 

/ and (him the Provinces ot Canada, be requested to confer to
gether and select one person from each State, etc., to com- 
j one the following committees:

lit, on Credentials and Nominations.
2d, on Business., 
M. on Finances. 
4th, <m Resolutions.
On motion, tlie Convention took a recess of 

twenty minutes.
On being called to order, the delegates reported 

as follows:
Committee on Credentials and Nominations—A. 

W. Fleming, of Missouri; Dr. James Cooper, of 
Indiana; A. A. Wheelock, of Ohio; A. 0. Robin
son, of Massachusetts; James Frist, of Mary
land: Mrs. O. F. Stevens, of New Jersey; Frank 
L. Wadsworth, of Illinois; Warren Chase,of New 
York; Mrs. Mary M. Bailey, of Iowa; Michael B. 
Dyott, of Pennsylvania; L. B. Brown, of Michi
gan; Miss L.’T. Whittier, of Wisconsin; Mrs. Al- 
cinda Wilhelm, M. D., of Kansas.

Business Committee—Newman Weeks, of Ver
mont; Charles H. Fenn, of Missouri; Edward 8. 
Wheeler, of Massachusetts; D. U. Pratt, of Ohio; 
Jolin Frist, of Maryland; J. G. Fish, of New 
Jersey; Rev. J. B. Harrison, of Illinois: Seldon 
J. Finney, of New York; L.K. Joslin, of Rhode 
Island; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott, of Pennsylvania; 
Col. D. M. Fox,of Michigan; Mrs. L. R. Stuart, of 
W-sconsin; Mrs. A. Wilhelm, M. D., of Kan
sas.

Finance Committee—Miss Sarah Cook, of Mis
souri; Dr. William Rose, of Ohio; George A. Ba
con. of Massachusetts: Isaac Corbett, of Mary
land; John Orvls, of New Jersey; E. V. Wilson, 
of IIIIiioIh; Dr. Ralph Glover, of New York; Dr. 
D. C. Dake, of Pennsylvania; Seth Simmons, of 
Rhode Island; Mrs. 8. D. Coryell, of Michigan; 
J. W. Stuart, of Wisconsin; Mrs. A. Wilhelm, 
M. D., of Kansas.

Committee on Resolutions—Charles A. Fenn, of 
Missouri; Bev. Moses Hull, of Indiana; A. B. 
French, of Ohio; Wash. A. Danskln, of Mary
land; Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, of New Jersey; Mrs.

. H. F, M. Brawn/of Illinois;. A. J. Davis, of New, 
York; L. B. Wilson, of Massachusetts; J. H. W. 
Toohey, of Rhode Island; Miss C. A. Grimes, of 
Pennsylvania; J. M. Peebles,of Michigan; H. 8. 
Brown, M. D., of Wisconsin; Mrs. A. Wilhelm, 
M. D., of Kansas.

On motion of Dr. H. T. Child, It was
Knotted. That where there were only one or two delegatee 

from a state, they be requested to servo on tho above Com
mittees.

On motion of J. M. Peebles, the following Pre
amble and Resolutions were unanimously adopt
ed:

lUierras, One of the prominent features of the last Na
tional Convention hold In Providence was tiiofarewell address 
ot Its Pre.ldnit, the venerable John Pierpont,an octogenarian.

■ but an able and tearless advocate of tho truths and principles 
wlilch we are endeavoring to present to the world, and.

Whereas, In a few days after his memorable labors with us 
on that occasion, the Angel ot Death loosened tho bonds of 
Materiality amt let his spirit free: therefore,

Resotred, That In the life and resurrection of this nobio mnn. 
we recognize n beautiful evidence of tho value of our princi
ples. and while we realize that his memory, like that " of the 
Just Is blessed," we feel that his example Is valuable to us, 
and that Ms labors in all the great reforms, for which his noble 
soul was fitted here, will bo continued with the some charac
teristic earnestness which marked his career In Hits’life, and 
with more power to accomplish the good to which ho aspired.

Resotted. That an opportunity bo now offered for remarks 
In reference to our risen anil saluted brother, and that a Com
mittee be appointed to prepare u memorial, to bo published 
with the proceedings of this Convention.

Tho Chair appointed Dr. H. T. Child, J. M. Pee
bles and 8. J. Finney.

Dr. H. T. Child remarked, that John Pierpont 
was one of Nature’s noblemen. Tall, erect and 
majestic in his physical form, he was still more 
bo in bis soul-nature, and in all that makes man 
great, anil noble, ami true. Through a long life 
he bad indentifled himself with all that was great 
and good in all reforms, and with a boldness 
which we may well seek to imitate, ho fearlessly 
advocated whatsoever seemed to be right, regard
less of the sneers and scoffs of men; and In spite 
of persecution be stood up fearlessly and unflinch
ingly for those principles which Were dearer to 
hint than this external life itself.

He was one who ever kept Ills mind open to re
ceive the light wlilch came to him, not only from 
all things around him, but that which streamed 
down upon hhn from the beautiful Summer-Land.

We might almost excuse the feeling which led 
to the veneration of great and good men, when wo 
stood In the presence of such a man. The price
less legacy of his noble life was worthy of our ac
ceptance.

1 have known him intimately during the latter 
years of ills life on earth, and I have known him 
since Ids entrance Into the inner life, and I find 
him there the same generous, noble and loving 
father that lie wns here. A few weeks since he 
Appeared nt my bedside, nnd gavo me a brief no- 
count of some of his labors in the inner life, He 
spoke of ills experiences In traveling there, but 

'Km that communication will bo presented to you 
ill the Spiritual Republic of this week, I will not 
delalti you longer.

Dr, Wife. R. Joscelyn remarked that It was a 
glorious thought tiiat we climb up to heaven by 
tlie good we do; that as we work on for tlio cause 
of God, light and truth will stream down, nnd 
give us more joy. Ho felt that the spirit of our 
risen Father was with us now, inspiring us with 
great thoughts, that would lend us to do such no
ble deads ns had marked his life.

John M. Spear said, Before modern Spiritual' 
Ism wns known In our Innd, If there wns nny one 
man who sided more than another In giving 
ns a free pulpit, John Pierpont was tho man. I 
knew hltn well, and have often been cheered by 
bls honest, earnest efforts to bless humanity.

Henry C. Wright remarked, If there is any per
son in this house who lias any right to speak of 
John Pierpont, I have, having known hint in pub
lic aud private. He could not, from the very na
ture of the mnn, have been anything but a Spirit- 
uallst. He always looked unon man as above his 
surroundings. In his estimation, every man, every 
woman anil every child was “ God made manifest 
in the flesh," precisely as Jesus was. That wns 
the fundamental element of John Pierpont’s char- 
Acter. Why was lie a tee-totallsr? Because he 
could not hear to see “ Gal made manifest in the 
flesh " wallowing in the gutter. Why was he an 
abolitionist from the very core of bls heart? Sim
ply because it was not in Ills nature to look on and 
see " Godmade manifest In the flesh ” bought and 
sold as beasts. Why wns lie opposed' to capital 
punishment, and to war, (though be joined the 
army to comfort the soldier)? Because he was

not willing to seo what he regarded as " God made 
manifest iu the flesh " hnng by the neck, or cut
ting,each other into pieces, and destroying their 
bodies., I well remember, many years ago, when 
tide great and good mau returned from the funeral 
of one of his children, in the deep yearnings of a 
father's soul he composed a beautiful poem; one 
line of each verse was:

“I cannot make him dead."
And so I feel now of John Pierpont—that I can
not make him dead.

J. M. Peebles said, I simply rise to make a few 
remarks In regard to tho Reverend John Pierpont, 
because as a true, brave man, I have had a pro
found reverence for him. When a mere boy I 
used to hear of the New England Reformer. John 
Pierpont. That which I most admired in his 
character, was Ids moral bravery. Whatever lie 
believed down deep in his great loving soul to ba 
true, that he would stand up for In the glorv of 
his manhood. Never did he shrink from that 
which he believed to be true. What a glorious 
example is that to ns. Many Spiritualists at this 
present moment arc governed more by policy 
than by principle-tban by the grand nnd sublime 
truths that have streamed down to us through all 
the past ages. On that rostrum at Providence 
we there heard his last words of prophecy, where 
ho said to us that it would he his last appearance 
before any public body. Ho felt distinctly that 
he was about to leave that Convention for a 
grander Convention in the world of spirits, where 
with such men as Thomas Starr King end Theo
dore Parker he might work on. I am no hero- 
worshiper, but I am better for such men having 
lived. As I see them standing up there, I look 
up and admire them, and I feel that I may rise 
and stand with them. Friends, let us cherish bls 
memory and Ids virtues. I understand there is a 
choir in this Convention who are prepared to sing 
the beautiful temperance song which that vener
able mnn gave us at outlast Convention, with a 
trembling yet distinct voice that thrilled tho 
whole audience.

Tlio Bailey Quartette now sang the “ Cold Wa
ter Song" given by Mr. Pierpont.

E. V. Wilson remarked, I do not wish to say 
much, but I must bear my testimony to the great 
good, John Pierpont did mo personally. In tho 
year 1858 he visited me, and received several good 
tests. He gavo me such encouraging words as 
caused me to go out and enter upon the work In 
which I have been laboring ever since, and If I 
have accomplished any good it is tho result of 
Hint timely advice.

Dr. Hallock, of New York, said .that it was not 
worth while to spend much time in eulogy. We 
must not, wo cannot make John Pierpont dead. 
That aftoction and sympathy which we draw le
gitimately from the past, must always have its 
effect upon us; but wo are not to look upon this 
with our past ideas. We must look at it as Spir
itualists, as knowing that every man and woman 
of the past—in the language of John Pierpont— 
"stands with us, not dead but alive.” This 
thought should be with us always. Yet It 1* well 
for us to call up the memory of such a man. 
There were two points In his character: First, 
his love of reform; nnd second, his boldness and 
fidelity in maintaining the principles which ho 
accepted, and never swerving from the truth in 
them, no matter whether it be popular or not.

Rev. J. B. Harrison spoke briefly iu reference 
to our brother.

Rev. Moses Hull related a circumstance wherein 
he and another brother, who was now present, 
had visited a medium. While in her room, a 
communication was received in characters writ
ten upon her arm, to this effect: “Now I know 
that wy Redeemer llveth. John Pierpont."

Dr. A. Underhill, Mrs. Hannah Thomas, Henry 
Crist, Dr. J. J. Bigelow, John Henry, Edward 
Marcy, Sarah J. Stone, O. Brownson, A. A. 
Wheelock, Mrs. A. A. Wheelock, Mrs. L. Knights, 
Mra. N. T. Ketchum. Mra. Ai G. Crocker, Addison 
Kelly, Ansel Randell, O. D/Woodaon, Mrs. S. 0. 
Huberton, Mrs. A. W. Pnjm, Mrs. Rosa C. Wood; 
A. B. French, E. Whipma^. J. H. Russell,. Mrs. 
Marla Morley, L. F. HagerkO. D. Ensign, Mrs. T. 
T. Walton, William W.jLewls.Jh R. Burrlttvllle, 
Dr. William Rose, O; P.Rellogg, Henry Hurburt, 
Mrs. Mary Graham, C. Kingsley, G. w. Gilbert, 
C. H. Waters, William Ward, Mrs. William 
Ward, Mrs. H, Dick, Henry Beak, Mrs. Henry 
Beck, 8. 8. Clark, George Ingham, Mrs. Thomas 
Tillbridge, Ellen R. Morris, Hannah T. Thomas, 
William Granger, Sarah Durgin, Ezra Riley, 
Peter Berry, W. C. Waldron, Alexander Williams, 
George w. Autlsdale, A. P. Maine, James Hul
bert, Sarah E. Michener, W. W. Bailey, John 
Howard, Samuel A. Dean, Mra. John Howard, 
Eben D. Howe. D. Hiram Bel), P. F. Olds, Benoni 
Webb, Jr., L. R. Carver, Mrs. L. R. Carver.

Illinois—Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, E. V. Wilson, 
Frank L. Wadsworth, Mrs. Lon II. Kimball, 
Hudson Tuttle, Mrs. Emma Tuttle,Ellul a 8 mrp, 
E. C. Dunn, II. A. Jones, Mra. W. Meytra, Wm. 
Moyers. Mrs. J. D. Fuller, Dr. J. Boggs, Mra. 
Surah Mashou, Ira Porter, Milton T. Peters, R. H. 
Winslow, Mrs. H. A. Jones, E. 8. Holbrook, Dr. 
Samuel Underhill, Rev. J. 0. Barrett, Jolin L. 
Spottigtie, Uriah Mills, 8. 8. Jones, N. E. Dagger, 
J. R.DnggoLJ. 8. Lovehind, Hlrmu M.Lamppenr. 
William T. Norris, Mrs. William T. Norris, Ruv. J. 
B. Harrison.

Indiana—llw. Moses Hull, Dr. James Cooper, 
Mrs. M. E. Hulbert, Freeman Taber, Myron E. 
Cole.

Wisconsin—Mrs. 8. E Warner, A. J. Fishback,. 
Mrs. Paulino Roberts, J. W. Smart, Mrs. M. A, 
Wood, Mrs. L. R. Stuart, Miss L. T. Whittier, 
Gustavus Stone, Mrs. Mary Sibley, J. R. Burr, 
Mrs. Mary Severance, H. 8. Brown, M. D., Mrs. 
Jnliett H. Stillman, M. D., Miss T. Yelttuao. T. M. 
Watson, Dr. T. J. Freeman

Iowa—A.. W. Miller, Miss Hannah Morse, F. 
Sala’, M. D., Miss Emily Welsh,Thomas H. Welsh, 
Miss Mary Bally, Prof.' E. il. Bailey, Mrs. 
Lovlnda Fox.

Missouri—Charles A. Fenn, Mra. 0. A. Fenn, 
Henry Stagg, Miss Sarah Cook, JMyron Colony, 
Mrs. Alfred W. Fleming, Peter’ Behr, Charles 
Osborne. Mrs. C. Osborne. ,

West Virginia—D. J. Mandell.
Kansas—Mrs. Alclnda Wilhelm.
Nebraska—T>. A. Kline.
They also reported the following list of names 

of persons to serve as officers for the ensuing 
year:

President—hmne Rehn, of Philadelphia, Pa.
Vice Presidents—Horatio Alden, of Maine; 

Frank Chase, of Sutton, N. H. {Daniel P. Wilder, 
of Plymouth, Vk: William White, of Boston, 
Mass.; Andrew T. Foss, of Hartford, Conn.; 
Emanuel Searle, of Providence, R. I.; Warren 
.Chase, of New York City; Andrew, Jackoon Da. 
vis, of Ofange, N. J.; Alfred D?jiiBtlce; of Phlb 
adelphla, Pa.; Thomas Garrett, of Wilmington, 
Del.; Jacob Weaver, of Baltimore, Md.; C. J. 
McIntyre, of Moble, Ala.; Bredt C. Murry, of 
San Antonio, Texas; Col. N. W. Daniels, of Now 
Orleans, La.; Rev. Moses Hull, of Indiana; Hud
son Tuttle, of Berlin Hights, 0.; Mrs. D. C. Stil
phen, of Nebraska; William T. Norris, of Rock 
Island, III.; Mrs Mary Severance, of Milwaukee, 
WIs.; Jolin C. Dexter, of Ionia, Mich.; Charles 
A. Fenn, of St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. Laura Cuppy, 
of San Francisco, Cal.; Julius H. Abbott, of 
Washington, D. C.; Henry Turner, of Kentucky; 
James E. Merriman, of Tennessee; 8. J. Willes, 
of Kansas; Henry J. Osborne, of Augusta, Ga.; 
James Easton, of Rochester, Minn.; 8. Y. Brad
street, of Monticello, Iowa.

Secretary—Henry T. Child, 634 Race street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Treasurer—L. K. Joslin, of Providence, R. I.
The Committee rocomthended that the Secre

tary bo empowered to select two assistants. Tho 
report was accepted and adopted unanimously.

A committee of two were appointed to conduct 
Mr. Rehn to the chair.

On retiring from the bhalr, Mr. Weeks ad
dressed tlie Convention as follows:
VALEDICTORY REMARKS OF THE CHAIRMAN OF 

TUB THIRD NATIONAL CONVENTION.
Friends of the Fourth National Convention of Spir

itualists:—
Before retiring from the chair, I desire to leave 

with you a parting word. We are now assem
bled for the fourth time as a National Conven
tion, to compare ideas, and labor for the world
wide advancement of free thought, and to sus
tain a practical Spiritual Philosophy that must 
sooner or later revolutionize tho entire moral and 
religious world. Ideas are, in one sense, the com
merce of the world, and the free reformer cannot 
deal solely with one or a few ideas, and be a 
noble representative of the progress of this tho 
nineteenth century. Therefore, to be true and 
earnest Spiritualists and consistent Reformers, 
we must not only work for the progress of reli
gious fd.’as, but wo must freely canvass tlio 
ground of reform In every direction, and work 
manfully for tho right. Let our watchword ever 
be “ Onward and Upward" In the scale of human 
welfare nnd human attainments; nnd thus wo 
shall glorify God, who has so wisely and grandly 
manifested himself in the human race. May tho 
deliberations of this Convention bo celebrated for 
tlielr earnestness and a deep felt desire to work 
for the cause of practical Spiritualism; and I 
hope and trust that while wo are earnest, wo shall 
be courteous and kind, and, above all, charitable 
toward each other In the free discussion . of all 
subjects, and especially when wide differences of 
opinion are entertained. Let tlie spirit of bro
therly love prevail, not only in our Conventions, 
but let us treasure it up in good and honest hearts, 
that it may be soon and felt in our daily lives at 
home, and when we meet In our march up and 
down earth's varied highway.

A little more than a year has passed since the 
Third National Convention assembled In the city 
of Providence, R. I. Those of you who were pres
ent on that occasion well remember the profound 
reverence aud satisfaction of soul that shone forth 
from every countenance in that vast assembly, as 
tho tail, majestic form of that noble and truly great 
man, John Pierpont, rose to give » parting word. 
Those were indeed Ids parting words, not only to 
the Convention, but bls last expressions, In tho 
form, to tiie world of humanity ho so much loved, 
and which knew him only to honor him.

Those were tho prophetic words of a sainted fa
ther, laden with the knowledge and experiences 
of more than four-score years—whoso trembling 
feet—yet standing upon the earth, had touched 
the portal of tho other life—whose physical sight, 
though dim to earth, had been transformed Into 
a more glorious spiritual vision, reaching far be
yond the River of Death. When I wns so kindly 
and unitedly elected as Chairman to follow such 
a true nnd noble soul, who had, as It proved, 
slopped from the platform into spirit-life, a full 
ana realizing sense of my weakness came over 
rue, and my Durable and sincere prayer was Hint 
I might be able to even " touch tho hem of hie 
garment,” ■ .

And now, friends, while we devoutly cherish 
Ide memory, and desire that his blessing and ImAu- 
enoe of love and sympathy may come to us from

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Committee on Nominations and Credentials 

reported tho following list of delegates:
Maine .'—Bernard Shrafl.
Yew Hampshire .'—Frank Chase, 
Vermont;—Newman Weeks. 
Massachusetts :—C. 13. Lynn, A. C. Robinson, L. 

B. Wilson, Mrs. L. B. Wilson, Mrs. J. P. Marble, 
Mrs. C. C. Spring, Wm. White, E. 8. Wheeler, 
George A. Bacon, Henry C. Wright, J. Madison 
Allyn, Rufus Elmer, James G. Allbe, David 
Warner.

Rhode Island .'—Emanuel Searle, Seth Simmons, 
L. K. Joslin. J. H. W. Tooliey, Mrs. Emanuel 
Searle, Mrs. Emily G. Simmons, Mrs. E. M. Tink- 
ham, Mrs. Mary M. Bailey, Mrs. Louis Fanniug, 
Miss Laura Bllven.

Connecticut.-—Mrs. Lita B. Sayles, Wm. Keith, 
Mrs. Horace Rend, Wm. Chamberlain, Wm. H. 
F. May. Andrew T. Foss. Dr. B. Begar.

Yew York .-—Miss Sarah A. Betts. J. M. Blakely, 
Miss Mary Rico, Abraham James, Edgar Gregory, 
Mrs. Edgar Gregory, Mrs. Mary A. Clute, Mrs. E. 
P. Head, Lewis Burtis, Mrs. Sarah A. Burtls, 
Mrs. Nellie A. Luce, Miss Emily G. Beebe, James 
J. Marsh,Mrs.Caroline P. Stewart, Wm. R. .Tosco- 
lyn, Mrs. Julia Aldrich. L. H. Fowler, 8. J. Fin
ney, Mrs. 8. J. Finney, Dr. R. T. Hallock, Warren 
Chase, A. J. Davis, Mrs. Mary F. Davis, Dr. Ralph 
Glover, Mrs. Ralph Glover, Mrs. Anna A. Tillot
son, Edwin A. Tillotson, Mrs. Mary Halstead, 
Mrs. Lester Day, Ira Davenport, Mrs. Carrie 
Hazen, Miss Currie H. Maynard, Mrs. Fanny 
Bogart, J. C. Hotchkiss, Mrs. Mary Lane, 0. J. 
Cooper, N. M. Wright, Albert Barlow, R. P. 
Wilson.

Pennsylvania: Isaac Rehn, Dr. D. C. Dake, 
John 8. Isett, Wm. F. Johnston, Benj. T. Hal
lowell, George Rode, Edwin Tyson. M. E. Hess, 
Mrs. Mary A. Stretch, Chas. Holt, Mrs. Deborah 
Stratton, K. L. Lunt, Mrs. F. C. A. Logan, Henry 
T. Child, M. D., Mrs. Julia Belrose, Louis Belrose, 
Mrs. Isabella Hooper, Miss C. A. Grimes, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Tomson, Mies Alice Tyson, M. B. Dyott, 
Miss M. J. Dyott, Mrs. A. M. Wise, Alfred B. Jus
tice, Dr. N. B. Wolfe, Samuel H. Palst, George 
W. Newcomer, Mr. Messinger, Mrs. E. Bayley, 
Mrs. Messinger Mrs. D. C. Ripley, James Follet, 
Miss Bayley, Mrs. James Follet, Jacob Lemly.

Maryland: Wash. A. Doeskin, Mrs. J. H. 
Weaver, Isaac Corbett, Mrs. Emma Weaver, 
John Frist, Mra. Mary Weaver, James Frist, Miss 
Lavinia Weaver, Jacob Weaver, Joseph Vaudan- 
iker.

Hew Jersey: Mrs. 0. A. K. Poore, Miss Julia 
8wan,Mrs. Olive F. Stevens, Miss Lizzie Randall, 
J. G. Fish, D. H. B. Bowles, Dr. George Haskell, 
John M. Bpear, J. G. Stearns, John Ovis. 1

Michigan; Sandford R. Smith, William Walker, 
William B. Hill, Dr. A. Harlow, Mrs. H. N. F. 
Lewis, Mrs. Lucinda Wilcox, Mrs. L. R. Murray, 
M. D., Mias Nellie Pease, L. B. Brown, Mrs. 
Emma Martin, Mrs. L. D. Crlnnon, N. P. Water
man, Udolnh Sherman, B. 8. Kingston, James H. 
White, J. H. Haslett, Mrs. Henry Brown. Dr. J. 
K. Bolley, Mrs. Mary Manin, Mrs. 8. D. Coryell, 
8. D. Fobes, Mrs. Polly Havens, Mrs. John 
Meacham, Mrs. Lydia Snow, Dr. 0. H. Congar, 
Mrs. D. M. Brown, Mrs. 8. I). Fobes, Jefeuuah 
Brown, A. B. Woodcock, Dr. Comstock, M. J. 
Matthews, Mrs. R. L. Doty, Mrs. J. H. Allen, Dr. 
E. Lapham, Miss Lottie Mann. Col. D. M. Fox, 
Mrs. D. M. Fox, Mrs. L. Bailey, Miss Mary Bailey, 
John C. Dexter, J. M. Peebles, G. W. Winslow, 
J. G. Walt, T. H. Welsh, E. H. Bailey.

Ohio: James Cleveland, Dr. O. Parker, DI U. 
Pratt, George Rose, Charles Thompson, Mrs. 
Sarah M Thompson, Charles Pease, Mra. Ellen 
Calkins, Jolin A. Jewett, Lewis King, A. P. Fair
banks, Mrs. Sarah Dick, B. K. Pratt, W. 8. Beaty,
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spirit-life, let us strive to follow his example by a 
closer adherence to the cause of Truth and Jus
tice, nnd more earnest efforts to free humanity 
from the bondage of fear, ignorance, bigotry and 
superstlon, and ovfl^and shove a)l, to adorn the 
glorious philaaqnWHwe profou with purer lire*, 
purer hopes, ana Xjpurer loro'for God and hu
manity. 1 - • • " • ‘ . • ’,

With many thunks for the kindness’and hearty 
cooperation of the ofllcbni1 And members of ti ls 
National Organization;' and1 toibe wor^itti in ,b)n 
cause everywhere.'! freely leave thbchirfftd one 
whom wo shall till delight to honor and assist hi 
carrying on tho grand and glorious wbrk of spirit
ual knowledge and human progress.1

REMARKS OF THE CHAIRMAN. .
Mr. Rhen, on taking tho chair, spoke as follows:
Ladies and Gentlemen of the Convention :
Since It has been yonr pleasure to assign mo 

both tlie honor and the duties of- presiding over 
yonr deliberations, it is bnt fitting that I should 
acknowledge thia token of your consideration and 
confidence. I can only hope that you have made 
no mistake in tills selection, for, In tills largo Con
vention, constituted as it Is, and of those whom I 
have reason to believe must have a larger and 
richer experience than I fee) to possess, there 
must bo those better qualified for tlio position yon 
have allotted to me. Making no further apologies; 
however, permit tno to assure you that it shall bo 
my purpose to discharge the duties of Chairman 
without partiality, and without regard to persons 
or personal interests. And in this effort, I ahull 
look to the good sense of the Convention to sus
tain mo in all proper measures; for without tliis 
cooperation, your Chairman will he powerless. 
You must remember, furthermore, that such rules 
as ypn adopt will bo your rules, and to these, just
ly applied and Interpreted, wo must all submit. 
If, iu their application, any personal grievances 
should Arid?, it is to bo hoped. Hint they will bo 
cheerfully submitted to. My errors. I trust and 
believe, you will treat with generous considera
tion, so tiiat We shall, in our denting with tlio 
various measures likely to come before us, bo 
yielding to Individual: weaknesses, though firm 
and froo In both discussion and action upon prin
ciples.

Friends, you are here, many of you, from great 
distances, and doubtless at much personal Incon
venience. Tho questions you nro to consider am 
of more than ordinary interest: they are those 
wlilch relate to the race, in which every nation 
nnd people are involved. May we treat thorn 
with a Incoming spirit, and that calmness and 
judgment they merit. 'id’.’..

Your time Is precious and valuable, for which 
reason I shall make no formal addresk,'and! oc
cupy that Huie by anything I might have to say at 
tills time. I will therefore conclude by declaring 
the Fourth National Convention of SpIrlluwIiRlH 
now organized, and ready to enter upon 'two con
sideration of such legitimate business as may be 
properly brought before it.

A vote of thanks was returned to Newman 
Weeko foi vbe vCGoiuiK manner in which he had 
discharged Hie duties oflils office.

On motion of Warren Chase, IC was roooixo.i 
that the Convention bo governed by pnrliraentary 
rules, bo far ns they are applicable to It.

Tho Finance Committee recommended that per
sons be appointed to stand at tlio door and receive 
contributions to defray tho expenses of tlio Con
vention, which It was estimated would bo about 
8200. .

On motion of Dr. H. T. Child, it was resolved to 
take up a collection nt tills time.

Adjourned till 8 r. M.

the higher path of philosophy, will'securo ovon to 
earth the ago of philosophy—the era of true and 
right rohebn.’ And th At dill bdnn ago of justice, 
of liberty, and of holy1 fraternity, such as shall 
put'tb shame the’ broket! ’Utterances of tho 
"'saints.” ' ; '
" Shall we bo told thaf slpcq philosophy is nn 
eternal 'purHil|t‘ slnco wo can nover resell'.the 
fully antv completely solvent world, we ’lind.byxt 
turn irkKJr’tA " something practical'’?’1 r answer W^^ttfe

mnterlAY#ealth of earth; one glimpse of thehnr- 
piony of things, one, moment's insight into the 
BpTNtual Hlgtilficshce of! the external world, U of 
mofoYAluo tl/nn nil the low comforts of a whole 
animal lifetime. And besides, nil earthly splen
dors are derived from the soul of things; nil divine 
heroisms of history come from within; all genius 
drink# nt tho etornn! sources of dlvino power; nil 
great performances nre due to thn masteries of 
tho soul; nil grent moments of history derive their 
power of performance through stipersensuous 
channels from the eternal deeps of Spiritual Na
ture.

From the Ideas of God thn universe comes binn
ing into symbolic beauty. An ago of" material” 
utility might perhaps got on without a soul; but 
if it could, the' conrso grunt of animal comfort 
would be a poor substitute for tho works of genius 
and tho divine enthusiasm of the spIritual-niUtl- 
ed. Tho failures of Spiritualism nro grander thnn 
Hie triumphs of materialism. Heroism anil ptiro 
enthusiasm arise only from tho supersensnons— 
tho spiritual, tho dlvino. An age of complete ma- 
terlniism would ho possible only to a generation 
of brutes; tho utility thereof could not rise above 
tlio trough nnd tho hay-rlck. It Is a fact of histo
ry Hint tho sensual school of philosophy, with its 
conrso utilltnrinnism, “ has always arisen In peri
ods when tho standard of motives was low," and 
when there was llttlo or no pure enthusiasm. I 
do not complain against “ utility," but against 
confining It to the low and merely nnlinnl piano 
of life. There are dlvino utilities—products of 
spiritual powers, that aim after and seize eternal 
verities and values; and philosophy is tho gener
al nnmo for nil these values nnd verities. Atten
tion to tho spiritual aspects of our nature, such ns 
true philosophy requires, Is the most utilitarian 
of nil pursuits.

And beside, Philosophy is utilitarian In a most 
practical sense, Tlio life philosophy requires of 
nn individual or of a nation is n rational life—a 
life In obcdlenco to eternal lows of physical, Intel
lectual and tuoral rectitude. Neither that wan 
nor tiiat nation can be truly called rational or phi
losophical that pays no heed to the great ground 
principles of tho universe. All efforts of individ
uals or of nations to renfize tho most beneficent 
and harmonious life, is tlio struggle to put society 
into harmony with tlio forces and laws of thn 
world. But this cannot bo done accidentally. 
Tho moral life of mnn is one of volition. Indeed, 
the grent moral clement of man Is will; nnd, 
hence, when his life becomes completely moral 
and rational, It will become so beeauaeJiewUlH 
It; because ho sweeps no more downward on the 
holds nil paHHlons^mPijniierftSiV IWAeV'SiYfnJlM- 
tion to the high behests of pure spiritual reason. 
Mnn must one day build republics, ns God builds 
worlds; nnd when ho doos, the utilities of philos
ophy will have become tho justice, tlio liberty 
nnil tho fraternity of society. Indeed, it is be
cause wo havo so little philosophy at the bottom 
of governments and of ecclesiastical Institutions, 
tiiat tlio world, nt this hour, is torn by revolutions 
nnd threntened with nnnrcliy. Philosophy, and 
philosophy alone, will tench 11s how to sternly our- 
selvos by tho stars; how to make the forces of ut>- 
tamed nature tho willing agents of good to mau; 
how to turn passions into spiritual power.

But I can no longer dwell on this part of my 
thonio, which, Instead of being dashed off In a 
paragraph, requires a whole discourse to set it 
fully fortli. I turn to the const leration of the 
" Spiritual "Philosophy in particular.

And hero I ask: What is " Spiritual Philosophy 
as distinguished from other systems of philoso
phy? What distinguishes it In particular? And 
I answer: Tho great, distinguishing feature of 
this philosophy Is Unit it begins with tho demon
stration of a trancendent spiritual nature within 
the body of man, called the soul, which it defines 
as nn organic, spiritual entity, and which it proves 
lives on, after the body is dead, in higher spheres, 
subject to tho same laws of Intellectual, social 
and moral being as rule us here, but as having, in 
those higher spheres, been translated into uioro 
refined conditions and relatione. Atul lienee it 
makes a now statement of all spiritual things.

• Hitherto spiritual things have been regarded ns 
su|wrnatural—out of nil rencli of our nntural 
faculties—dependent not, like tho revolutions of 
the stars, on tho laws of tlio universe, but only on

, tho whims of a personal God. Demonstrate the 
naturalness of spiritual forces and laws, and the 
realm of tho dlvino is brought within reach of 
science. Scieppe .may Hmm push its discoveries 
up into tlie Immortal world; may—must—link the 
two worlds together in tho bonds of a scientific as . 
well as sacred fellowship, nnd so banish all hob
goblins, all ghopw,:»1l8uperstltioiiB and all sense- 
less religious fanatlclspi from tho world. It 
demonstrates that'all ahgds are planet-boru men 
and women, and so ajl.devils disappear from our 
creeds. It proves tlie unity of Nature, aud so shows 
tiiat our hells aro kindled hero by our own bands,, 
in our own breasts. It shows tiiat when every, 
physical sense is paralyzed tho mind and soul may. 
Im nil tho more untramuielod—ns hi trance stub 
clairvoyance—and can soar afar Into the deeps of’ 
external nature or hdhl blessed communion with 
tho gods. Tho wonders of clairvoyance, of trance-

। mediumship, of inspirational speaking,. and of 
table moving, of impersonation—in fact of all tho

' groat classes of mediumship—are the external 
proofs of tho reality of our philosophy, while tlio

, vast revelations that constitute tlie contents of tho 
best communicnli ns are the ideal elements of 

' this philosophy. Like Nature, our philosophy is 
, two-sided. It has facts by the million—facts 

which appeal to every possible condition of mind, 
from tlio most sensuous to tlio most spiritual-

, minded; while for tho deep and Intuitive thinker 
ft has tho most transcendent and spiritual Ideas.. 
Evon a brute can bo surprised by tlio movement 
of a table without contact of 'iklWo power; while,, 
under the inspiration of tlie gifted seer and poet,, 
the great fields of eternal day break 011 our rapt 
vision. It opens on tho one-hand thn great ques-

- lions of physiological psychology, and on the 
other, tho profound questions of transcendental 
theology. Hence It promises to reach all the 
world and every soul thereof. It is the democra
cy of religion and of philosophy combined. It is 
the Catholicism of Rationalism, with a fact, an Idea, 
a reason and a symbol for every possible mood 
of mau. In brldglngovor the grave, it conneuts the 
poorest barefooted,, ragged child of earth—whose 
kindred watch him from Hie homes of tlio pure 
and the free, weeping when ho strays, and rejoic-

, Ing when he returns to the true path—with lie 
tallest archangel of the Summer-Laud.

Spiritualism, in demonstrating tho independent 
entity of tho soul, which can, even while In the 

. body, transcend Hie limits of sensation and hold 
1 converse with Immortals, destroys the- sensation- 

allsm of Engllslipbllosophenjbe subjective athe
ism of Spencer, and tbs luaterlAUoai of Hi a

EVENING SESSION.
At half past seven President Helm called the 

Convention to order, and Introduced Selden J. 
Finney, who made an address on the
CHARACTER OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

Mr. Finney said:
Mr. Chairman—Brothers and Sisters:

It ho# devolved upon me by tlie Business Com- 
inlttoe, and as Chairman of the Committee on 
Essays appointed by the last Convention, to open 
tho Convention this evening with a discourse on 
the Character of tho Spiritual Philosophy; and I 
do so by asking first, what is “ philosophy "? what 
docs it mean? Second, what Is11 Spiritual Philos
ophy,” as distinguished from the ot' ur so-called 
“systems" of philosophy. And first, what Is 
philosophy in general? What doos It mean? At 
what does It alm? Lewes,the author of "The 
Biographical History of Philosophy," defines It to 
be " the explanation of the phenomena of the mil- 
verse." Cousin says It is “ the explanation of all 
things." The literal definition is, “ love of wis
dom." It arises from that universal energy of 
mind which aspires to grasp up the whole reason 
of tho world.

Man is surrounded hy one world, whoso phe
nomena arouse this inner world of mind, soul or 
spirit, to the consideration of cause. Philosophy 
in Its Ideal orabsoluto character Is all-cmbrachig. 
It is both sclentllio and religious. It deals with 
two worlds at once—the world of phenomena nnd 
the world of reason. It arises from the effort of 
reason, as it appears in us, to explain the reason 
of God as it appears In tho universe around and 
within us; and if It could complete Itself, It would 
end by showing the cause and laws of all phe
nomena, and relating perfectly the reason of man 
with tho reason of God. Bunco It Is an eternal 
put suit. And here It coincides aud hannoiilz.es 
with both science and true religion. Science alms 
to iift us into the perception of the laws and cause 
of all external phenomena; religion alms to unite 
tho spirit and life of man with the spirit and life 
of God; while philosophy alms to explain and 
harmonize so'enco and religion, on tlio ground 
that ench Is only a branch of tho great tendencies 
of the soul; and to show how tho life of Nature, 
tho life of tho soul, and tho spirit of God, tire one 
and Identical.

And here it becomes me to defend tho utility of 
philosophy. Tliere is a poor, mean notion of util
ity extant in this self-styled "practical ago," 
which, with one eye on the meal tub, and tho 
other on bank or railroad stcck, wags Its head 
ami tongue nt all the higher and diviner pursuits 
of the soul. It forgets that truth Is the food of the 
mind, as bread is of the body; that levels the sus
tenance of tho heart, as air Is of tlio blood; and 
that there are finer cords of relationship between 
souls than that of debtor and creditor. Ills a 
blear-eyed utility that stoops far down toward 
the earth, nnd doos not consider that not square 
miles of land, but solid miles of truth, of light, of 
liberty and of love, can bo carried In our bosoms 
up to tho Immortal life. It grasps with infinite 
greed at the perishing Symbols at eternal value, 
but loses tho substance to catch at Its shadow. 
Grant a God, and the immortality of the human 
soul, and philosophy becomes the only eternal 
pursuit of man. Generation after generation may 
disappear from earth; tlielr cities nnd institutions 
may go down into duet, hut they rean|Miar, If im
mortal, in higher spheres, still pushing on after 
value—after eternal wealth. And there is no 
permanent element of wealth but truth, Justice, 
love, wisdom—tho eternal verities of the soul nnd 
of God. The grtod f"r fleeting wealth, apd its 
temporary power conferred but for an instant 
here, is only the Intense inuondo by which tho 
soul lays claim to infinite opulence. And the en
ergy with which men pursue it, when turned Into

hannoiilz.es
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French encyclopedists; while on tbe other hand It 
corrects tlie too Ideal tendencies of Hegelianism 
in Germany, and holds it to account on that mid
dle ground of philosophy where Sense and soul 
touch at.d unite. The idealism of Berkeley, which 
reduced all tin external world to a mere phan
tasm of sensation; to a mere picture op the nerves 
of the body, whose cause was forever shot away 
from our reach; and the Pantheism ofSnlndyre, 
or more especially*! his one-sided disciples, here 
find their grave in common with that subjective 
Idealism of Spencer, Sir William Hamilton and Mr. 
Mansel, which is of Into so much in vogue. Sensa
tionalism has a half truth; Idealism has a half 
truth; Pantheism has another half truth; but so 
Joug as each claimed to be the oulv truth, all were 
false jn a double sense, and blind. Thu truth in each 
of these schools Is revived,emancipated and united 
in the Spiritual Philosophy. Idealism would re
create the external world from the depths of unaided 
consciousness. Sensationalism would create con
sciousness from the external world as a mere ma
terial force, which went out like any other tire in 
tlie ashes of its liody. But Spiritualism In demon
strating the dual nature of man in showing that 
we live in two worlds at once, and are vitally re
lated to each, having jiowers that lay hold on the 
forces aud verities of both at once, unites in itself 
the truth of each, unmixed with the errors of either. 
Dues Mr. Spencer tell us that spirit is "utterly in- 

. runnable”? Tlie Spiritual Philosophy answers.
“Melisa spirit perse,and can cognize spiritual 
beings of the immortal life; has done so; has 
Identified the persons of tlie departed; your theory 
must be false." Does Mr, Mnnsel set “ limits to 
thought"? The Spiritual Philosophy pulls them 
down and opens again the fair fields of spirit
ual naturalism to the contemplation of thinkers. 
Does Sir William Hamilton call the Idea of God 
a "revelation"? Tho Spiritual Philosophy an
swers "Yes"; but a "revelation made through 

, those natural powers and faculties of the soul, 
Which connect us with tho soul of the world and 
which transcend the physical senses, at.the im
mortal transcends the mortal life of man, and not 
by any mentis a supernatural revelation, made in 
a book.

Thu great contest in philosophy has been and is 
waged over"inethod." Tlie sensational philosophy 
reasons only inductively; from external facts to- 
ward their causes. Idealism reasons only deduc-

reply: A “ non-relative ” related to the " relative," 
la a contradiction in terms, and an impossible 
conception. Mr. Spencer’s “ nou-re1atlve is used 
to mean tbe "absolute," "the Infinite—tho real 
reality underlying all appearance!” And yet It Is 
said to b<|. out of all relations—11 non-relative" 
And yettha'relative itself is conceived as depend
ent forJta conception on its relations to this ‘ non- 
relative.'’. TH this is not self contradiction with a 
vengeance, wliat can be? Mr. Silencer’s “ non- 
relative ” is nonentity defined as the “ absolute " 
—“tho infinite”—a “real reality underlying all 
appearances.” Can the " infinite," " real reality," 
be destitute of all relations? It is absurd. The

eternal verities. He Is a myriad-stringed Instru
ment facing every point of the infinite radius, and 
able to receive and repeat all the harmonies of 
the universe. His bosom contains the germs of
all conceivable grace, personal perfection, and 
spiritual beauty. The glory of sun ami star is 
eclipsed by the glory of that reason, of that soul 
that can weigh and measure sun and star. It was 
spiritual Inspiration which moved the poet *■ 
write:

to

lively from idiots which it finds in tlie reason, to
ward their effects. But neither method can yin: 
any facts or ideas to begin with. Both facte and 
ideas are assumed in tlie outset by both method-*. 
Hence it is evident that neither method Ih alone 
or often together full ami complete. How do we 
find the facts and ideas to start with, If after all 
the great question we cannot get our facts by in
duction, for Induction begins with facts as given, 
and cannot proceed one inch, except on tbe assump
tion of facts from which to reason and infer? In
duction cannot set out from zero and reason to 
entity. It must begin with some previously 
known nnd acknowledged facts or principles. It 
cannot discover by induction tho original facts 
from which induction can alone set out.

So with deduction: it sets out with Ideas which 
it finds in tlie mind. It cannot descend to effects 
from zero, any more than induction can rise from 
zero lo muses. Neither can originate its facts or 
its principles. Both nre dependent for their re
spective data on some power superior to either 
method of reasoning. These methods are V01'1 
second;hiind processes; neither is aboriginal—pri
mary. Now, what is that power which gives us 
tlie facts on the one side,and the principles on the 
other from which to setout? Wliatever it be, It 
is self-evidently superior to either induction orde
duction; Jar on its directly given data both methods 
prvend. Both methods are then secondary; both 
are the mere mechanics of that, power which 
gives the data to.begln with. Hence reasoning is 
only tlie " kitchen work" of the mind—that pro
cess by which things nnd principles are accounted 
for anil related, but never authorized.

There is, lienee, the necessity for some power 
that is aboriginal, direct, ant horative and supreme, 
implied by both methods of reasoning. This 
power must therefore be in direct contact with 
noth the facts and tlie ideas with wbieli these two 
methods begin, and on which they depend. Tills 
p twerc.au be nothing less than intuition. Intui
tion is the direct and immediate perception of 
facts on the one side, and of principles on tbe 
oilier. No reasoning can begin upon any oilier 
ground. The data of all reasoning is given nt 
first handin intuition alone. Hence,intuition is 
the only power of discovery. When it reveals 
the external fa ts, It acts through the external 
senses; when it reveals Ideas, principles, laws, it 
?r?.'«l!!!\!^ 
intuitive, aboriginal, nuthorative and supreme. 
All possible speculation rests at last on its reve
lations. I say “ revelations": When we see tlie 
external forms of the outward world — a revela
tion Is made. When we discover an idea, another 
revelation is made. “Revelation" is the great 
aboriginal fact in nil mentality. We no more 
trill to see the world, than wo will to he. We do 
not come to know that we ore, or that anything 
else is by induction any morn than we will to be, 
by induction. The consciousness of tlm existence 
of.the me, and of the not me, Is as direct a reve
lation as it is possible to conceive. These arc the 
great aboriginal intuitions of all souls, and form 
the ground of nil possible reasoning. Now, if It 
ho possible to get tlie greater, it is possible to get 
the lesser facts of existence by such aboriginal in- 
tultluii — direct “revelation." Indeed, nil the 
contents of existence are included in this primal 
Intuition of existence itself. And if the existence 
itself can be thus given intuitively, directly, and 
with supreme authority, so can all the contents of 
existence be so given. Hence the spiritual 
method of philosophy. All perceptions by the 
senses, nre direct intuitions of all that sensation 
reveals or perceives. Sensation may be, and 
doubtless is, limited to tho phenomenal alone, but 
if so, its intuition of phenomena is direct ami 
authoritative. Sospiritunl intuition perceives di
rectly and nt first lined the eternal laws and ideas 
which rule tlie whole phenomenal empire of the 
world. Hence, nil reasoning Is dependent on in
tuition ns tlie great revelntor of all things aud 
principles. It Is the supreme voice of tlie absolute 
in tlie soul of man; or rather it is the world,tho 
Universe, of both phenomena nnd power arisen 
ditto self cognition. The consciousness of man Is 
>tiio self cognition of the universe. Axioms of 
mathematics nre self revelations of eternal ideas— 

‘"self-evidenttruths." Theynroeternal. Axipms 
• are given ns eternal—and ns absolute. They nd- 
imit of no contradiction, no lamination, nnd no 

- suspension. They are absolute authority. Other 
axioms have tlie same character, Axioms nre not 
inferences, not deductions.’ They do not depend 
upon logic; logic itejmuds upon them. All rea
soning derive*from, not gjfes authority to them. 
Hence, these nre Intuitions of eternal principles. 
Now if the greater can ba given by Intuition, so 
can the less. And lienee tlie spiritual method 
opens anew the royal road to knowledge. Clair
voyance Is a practical proof of the feasibility aud 
utility of tlie intuitive method. If tlie uneducat
ed shoemaker's apprentice,JiUnd-folded and par- 
alized,can,through supersensuouscliannela, Inact 
the great facts of science, (as lias been proved and 
tested in this country often) then we have a prac
tical and experimental proof and exhibition of 
the reality ami truth of the spiritual method of 
philosophy, Mero metaphysical argument alone 
is inadequate to reach the masses. But when to 
spiritual metaphysics we add the experimental 
illustration of the transcendent nature and rela
tions of the soul, we secure both sides of the re
quired demonstration. And when on tlie top of 
all this, wo place the wonderful facts of spiritual 
Intercourse, our philosophy becomes irresistibly 
demonstrative. It recognizes the intuitive method 
as authority in revelation, and tlie inductive and 
deductive methods ns tho two wings of demonstra
tion. Tlie first reveals Ideasand facts—theorlglnal 
data of all philosophy. The Inst two allow the 
logic and relations of those data. Hence, the 
completeness of the Spiritual Philosophy. Does 
sensationalism ask for “ facte.” The ex|H*rlmen- 
tai branch of our philosophy gives them in abund- 
dance. Does idealism demand Ideas and deduc
tions?' Tlie Ideal side gives them at first hand. 
Doth Pantheism demand recognition of the In- 
finite Presence and Power? Intuition gives us 
tlie direct revelation thereof in tlie very substance 
of the soul and Ite relations.

It Is In vain for Mr. S|iencer. Mr. Manse], nnd 
others, to deny to us any absolute knowledge, or 
any knowledge of the absolute. Tho “absolute” 
of Silencer, Mnnsel and others, is nonentity de- 
tinea as Being. This is evident from Mr. Silencer's 
summary of the argument for tlie " relativity of 
all knowledge,” He says," We have seen how, 
from the very necessity of thinking in relations, 
it follows that tbe relative Itself Ie Inconceivable 
pjpept m related to a real Don-relatire " We

very argument for tbe “ relativity of all knowl
edge ’’ destroys Itself; for the very idea “ relative,” 
is acknowledged to be dependent on its relation 
to tbe "absolute." Tho characteristics of Mr. 
S.'s " non-relative” are those of zero. The “ infi
nite" of Nature and of Hie soul, are not identical 
with this “ absolute " of Spencer. He is therefore 
wrong. An "infinite reality underlying all” things 
must be tlie aboriginal esse of the entire universe, 
tlie one indivisible substance and power of all 
forms anil nil force. Hence it is in contact with 
tlm soul—with tlie mind. Nay, it is the substance 
of both body and soul. And who shall then at
tempt to set limits to our knowledge? No man 
can do it, until lie-can comprehend Hie infinite 
possibilities of eternal progress; until lie can take 
tlm latitude and longitude of all possible truth; 
until lift can measure all tho possible develop
ments of immortal ages; until ho con rise out of 
his own limitations to a realm where he can em
brace and outline tbe whole future career of the 
immortal intellect of man. And this is self-evi
dently impossible. The very ground on which 
Mr.Spencer plants himself to prove the "rela
tivity ot all knowledge.” ;is, by his own claims 
and in Ids own words," the ever-present sense oj 
real existence." He confounds the Idea of some 
knowledge of the “infinite” with infinite knowl
edge. His whole system is Hint of subjective 
atheism: or, if you choose, of objective idealism. 
He plants us In an ontological vacuum between 
tbe objective world nnd tbe "absolute” Nature; 
and after granting tlie clear conception of tlie 
one,anil tho “ever-present sense” of the other, 
denies us any absolute knowledge of either.

He attempts, it is true, to save religion; but he 
saves it to us as tlie pursuit of an "’ utterly in- 
scruitnbln power," of whose nature and charac
ter, whether divine or devilish, we can never 
hnve any knowledge whatsoever. And yet lie 
bids us worship tiffs "utterly unknowable power." 
Wliat is Hint religion good for that bids us wor- 
sliip "we know not what?" It may be deity, it 
may bo devil. And are we to be told that, though 
religion can never rise to the idea of divinity, can 
never know there is a God, in other words, can 
never hnve a philosophy of religion, we must 
still push on after both deity and a religious phi
losophy? Is this the way religion, the grandest 
pursuit of man, is to be saved to tlie nineteenth 
century? Wliatis this but.atheism under anoth
er name? Wliat is the difference to me, whether 
it be proved tlint I can never know God, or that 
there is no knowable God. Is it not all one as to 
worship? Can wo be rationally called upon to 
worship utter inscrutability under pretence Hint it 
may be divine for ought we know? To such ab
surdities lias modern sensationalism and induc
tive philosophy driven itself.

But Spiritualism relegates man to the aborigi
nal sources of all inspiration and all revelation. 
It plants itself on the demonstration of tlie spirit
ual entity and superaensuous relations of tlie 
s<uil. It illustrates its philosophy in its experi
ments. It rises inductively from this demonstra- 
tion to tho divine idea—to God; or, starting with 
tills divine idea, reasons deductively down to the 
Idea of the soul and its immortality. Starting 
with the fact that man Is a spirit per se, it rises to 
the Inference that all aboriginal substance may 
bo spirit, yer se. Or, starting with tlie Idea of 
God as infinite spirit, shows that tliere is no room 
for“ matter" as aboriginal substance in tlie uni
verse. If one admits the idea of Infinite spirit— 
God—lie cannot escape tlm great spiritual idea 
Hint there is lint one substance in the universe, 
viz: Spirit. If one start with tlie idea of tlie 
spiritual entity of tlie soul, lie lands in tlie same 
conclusion. Both paths lend to the same great 
idea. And when we perceive tho unity of na
ture; when we regard tlie mut ual transformability 
of bodies, nnd of all forces;|when we discover in 
tlie analyzed sunbeam and starbeam the elements 
which have been precipitated and hardened Into 
rocks, mid coal, mid iron, mid other metals; when 
wo behold everywhere tlm reign uf tho same ill- 
visible power, ever changing in form, but ever 
• i— ..n.ue in esse—tlie soul is carried, as on the 
tide of inspiration, up to tlie same great idea 
that spirit " is all, and iu all.”

Our philosophy shows Hint man Is made of tho 
same stuff a* the universe is. lienee his frater
nity with all things. In the words of au Ameri
can poet:

-------- " Evon here I fee) 
Among three mighty thing*, that ai I am, 
J am akin to Hod; that I am part 
Of Ino use universal, and can grasp 
Some portion of thst resson In the which 
The whole Is ruled sml rounded i that I have 
A spirit nobler In Ils cause snd end, 
Lovelier 111 older, greater In Ils powers 
Than all tlieie bright ami swill Immensities I"

toReligion and Philosophy are both possible 
man only because ha is wliatever God and truth 
is. Light and love could not pour into us, unless 
we were built of both light and love, and so eould 
draw both from the deeps of the universe by na
tive attraction. As tlie solid earth is but precipi
tated sunbeams, so the nat ure of tuan is organized 
spirit. The body is but the secreted shell of the 
soul. Our proper self Is pure spirit—pure as God. 
To feel and to realize our native divinity, is the 
only true method, of salvation, and the aim of
philosophy.

A day will come to every soul, when Into the 
channels of its purified being will pour the love, 
the truth nnd tlie beauty of tlie world. To be 
passive to tbe spirit of nature, is the secret of 
genius, nnd tbe path of salvation. Tims does the 
Spiritual Philosophy revive the hopes, and 
strengthen the soul of man.

Note—This I* u nearly wliat I «»U In my aprccli ai I can 
nut It after a week's remove frum the occasion which called 
It out. It contains the Ideas, the splilt unit the unity of my 
address before the Convention, though It would necessarily 
vary somewhat In mere literal exactnoas. 8. J. Ftssar.

TEE PROCEEDINGS
OF THE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING 

THE ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF 
SPIRITUALISTS. .

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

"So, since the universe began. 
Ami Uli II shall be ended. 

The soul of nature, soul of man, 
And soul of God are blended."

For bow could man receive life, power,substance, 
light, heat, gravitation, electricity, beauty and 
wisdom, if be were not composed nt bottom of 
substance, and power, and law, one and identical 
will) these? AH substance and power Is one, or 
no universe eould arise out of them. Hence man 
is tlm autocrat of creation. He carries sheathed 
within his flesh tbe potent secrets of all things.

And here it will be seen is a religious pliiloso- 
pby, which carries with it all tho causes of ulti- 
mnti) success. In its view all creation is trem
bling with tlie tides of divine life. Hence, its 
liigh estimate of true science. Can science dis
cover a truth our philosophy will not consecrate 
aud use? No. For science Is only tlie study of 
modes and symbols of di vine life and action. Spir- 
iiualism is the only religion on earth, that can 
'• have science for symbol and illustration." 
Though" at first-,cold and naked, a babe in a man
ger" again, it is, nevertheless tlie mathematics and 
ethics of eternal law. It is true It makes religion 
natural; but then it makes nature spiritual and 
divine. Itdoes not degrade God to “matter:” it 
elevates" matter" to spirit. It does not reduce 
religion to “ material ” science; it elevates science 
to tlm divine business of justifying, explaining 
and demonstrating religion.

I said, “ An age of sensationalism in philosophy 
is an age whoso average motives are low; in 
which little pure spiritual enthusiasm can appear. 
On the contrary, an ago of Spiritualism in philos
ophy will bo an ago in which the grandest hero
isms nnd entbuslams will appear. Look nt our 
own nge for proof. Never were there so ninny 
great men, great thinkers,’great observers, great 
reformers, groat orators, great nations and great 
deeds, centred in one century. Tlie greatness of 
antiquity stands eclipsed before tlie prowess of 
this time! Tlie control of steam and of lightning, 
the laying of tlie Atlantic Cable, the emancipation 
of the American Republic, the downfall of Rus
sian serfdom, nnd the political resurrection of 
Italy, aro among tho marvels of but a few years 
in tills century. While In religion tlie advent of 
the Spiritual Dispensation, emancipating millions 
in our own land as well as in Europe; tho decay 
of tlie Papal hierarchy, and revival of tho spirit 
of art, and lu consecration to Nature, attest the 
immense activity and spiritual energy of this cen
tury. All these facts nre tbe sure signs of coming 
dny. Man is found to be tbe diviuest tiling on 
the planet. The idea of man is rising. He Is no 
longer to bo controlled by institutions. They aro 
made for him, not he for thorn. It is tho nge of 
spirituni and political liberty, because it is the 
age of spiritual inspiration—of Spiritual Philoso
phy-

When masses of men and women lay hold on 
the spiritual world, and awake to tho ideas of Im
mortal life and relationship, despotisms in Church 
and Suite go under. When souls awake, thrones 
and oligarchies crumble in ruin; Liberty, Equality 
and Education become tbe watchwords of tho 
race. From the rising consciousness of tho de
mocracy of souls, comes tho demand for " equality 
of all before the law,” and the consequent 'enfran
chisement of woman, of labor and of the negro. 
Society is lifting re moulded, creeds aro falling to 
ruins: principle* lead the inarch of nations. And 
all tills because lias dawned the era of spiritual 
fraternity in society, and of Spiritual Philosophy 
In religion. The wrecks of old institutions float
ing around us, attest that tlie currents of Spirit
ual power have risen to high-water mark, and 
will, out of their sediment create a fairer world. 
It is spiritual (lower alone, that thus renews the 
world. “The meaning of Spiritual Is Reul,” In 
our philosophy.

Hence tbe spiritual idea of man: man ,i« nature, 
—physical and spiritual—Essential and phenom
enal—gone up lute organic, self-conscious moral 
unity and volition. He has a sense for each ex
ternal phenomena, anil a spiritual faculty for all

OF

men! Barely time enough in this short, dosing 
speech to call attention to some of the most fla
grant Women have not tbe right to own their 
children or earnings. A wife, who has con
tributed as much to tbe accumulation of property 
as tlie husband, dies. Who owns the property— 
the joint earnings of both.? The widower, you say. 
Reverse it: Tlie man dies. Who owns the prop
erty? Tbe children own two-thirds, and the wife 
has tbe use of one-third as long as she remains a 
widow. Why this partiality? Oh! the widow 
might marry again, by which means the children 
might be defrauded. Did you ever know of a 
widower marry Ing the second time? How thought
ful men are, and how forgetful the women of their 
own offspring! It Is a slander upon the nature of 
woman to assert that her vote would do nothing 
toward cleansing society of its foul stain, prostitu
tion ; or to say that it would make no difference 
with the temperance reform, or, indeed, any and 
every good work. As to women having tho 
“ right" to do the coarse, heavy, out-door work— 
if a woman, from choice, does farm labor, she has 
a “right" to do It Our frieuds aro extremely

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
President in Hie chair. Ou motion, the rule 

prohibiting more than one speech, except by the 
mover, was suspended.

Judge Holbrook: You have sprung up here a 
foreign, not to any a new question. It camo in 
with n thundering sound, like Hie rushing of a 
mighty wind. You were going to rush it tlirougli 
substantially, without argument. Under tlie new 
regime, you were going to have all tlie argument 
on one side. Truth comes out of tho friction of 
thought. Now, my friends, I am a plain man, 
mid speak right on without any premeditation or 
cogitation. 1 do not think it expedient for women 
to have these rights wliicli tlie resolution proposes 
to give them. You said that If you had no rights, 
you had no duties. That is why I took tho posi
tion I did. It wns an exercise of gallantry on my 
part. [Voices: "Ohl oh!"] Woman is materi
ally different in her make up from man. Tliere 
is a fineness of fibre, a delicacy of organization, 
Hint unfits her for a legislator, or tlie duties that 
must devolve upon her if sho should become a 
voter. Governments nre based upon force—phy
sical force. The result of tbe use of force in gov
ernment is frequently tlie death of the individual. 
Such force is inconsistent with woman’s nature. 
Woman is not prepared for government Vint Is 
based upon force. If. you vote, you must go side 
by side with your brother on die battle-field. [At 
tills point tlie ten minutes allotted expired, when, 
by vote of the audience, au additional ten min
utes was allowed.]

I hoped to lie choked oft’; for it is a mutter of 
wbieli one does not liko to speak. Do you want 
the women to Jearn the machinery of war? Are 
thoy fitted to Income a police force? I think tills 
matter is jumped at without duo consideration. 
I acknowledge, hituitionally, that women have 
the right of suffrage. Government is tlie science 
of policy—whet it is best to do, as well as what it 
Is right to do. Tlie policy of tlie thing forbids 
that women should vote. It is not expedient to 
do all things Hint nre right. It is your right to do 
all the out-door work; but It is not expedient. In 
the lower couditions of the race, woman has not 
much influence. Can you, by entering Hie cess
pool uf politics, of political Intrigue, of bribery, 
make matters any better by your Influence? It 
is man tlint elevated you, and brought you up to 
your present condition, Become a politician,and 
you will lose the gallantry that is now shown 
you; and you will bo lost, dragged down to tlie 
cess-pool of political degradation. Woman has 
got more rights in tlie holding of property than 
man lias, A woman can hold property Independ
ent. of her husband, while he cannot do so inde
pendent of his wife. So much for tlie gallantry 
of men toward women.

Resulted, That the slavery of woman 1* the wont slavery In 
tlie world.

What good will it do you to vote? Will tlie 
result bo different from now? Will it be differ
ent on Hie money question, tbe temperance ques
tion? Invariably a woman thinks upon politics 
as her husband does. Tlie result will be the same 
on all questions, men nnd women being about 
equal. There will be Just as many females, who 
will vote against you on the question of prostitu
tion, as males. "Poor women that work hardl" 
Can you remedy that by voting? You onglit to 
Im thankful that you can get the men to do Hie 
dirty, coarse work for you.

Capt. R. H. Winslow: lam astonished that a 
man will stand up and not tell two truths In 
twenty minutes. Ho said this resolution had no 
business before this Convention. “Progression 
and Reform!" Is not this our battle-cry? This 
is wliat I understand to be the philosophy of Spir
itualism. Everything which goes to elevate man 
and woman, should come before us, by whatever 
name it may be known. I was still more sur
prised when he said tliat wo Moguls had brought 
women up. I wns surprised to hear him say that 
women have not tlie capacity of men to enduro 
hardship; have not tlie brain of men. Woman’s 
powers of endurance nre even greater than man's; 
and I think If you had a woman In the chair nt 
Washington, that It would bo a great deal better 
for the country. [Laughter and great applause. 
We ought to have women in our Congress, too. J 
feel to-day Hint wo have been tyrants.

W. F. Jamieson: This is not a question of ex
pediency, but of duty. Do right, let tho conse
quences bo what they may. Woman possesses 
tlie same inherent rights that man does. Never 
have I heard a single argument against the posi
tion of Hie equality of woman wltli man in all the 
relations of life. We might ns well try to argue 
against Hie Golden Rule as against this. Brother 
Holbrook thought this question should not be 
considered by this Convention. Why not? Ie 
there a question pertaining to human interests 
that should not lie discussed by Spiritualists? 
Hero is one of tlie greatest of questions, if not 
the greatest The National Convention lias an
nounced to the world this grand, liberal princi
ple: “No question of general human well-being 
is foreign to tlm spirit, idea or genius of tlie groat 
Spiritual Movement.” In the face of that, talk 
about dragging hobbles into Spiritualism, when 
it is, in fact, a system of bobbles. It includes all 
that pertains to life; anything less than this is 
sectarianism. The Judge says be speaks without 
any premeditation. From the manner in which 
he lias treated this subject, I am inclined to think 
this Is so. Wo nre informed that it will be de
grading to woman to go down Into the cesspool 
of politics, and that she will be contaminated by 
the bribery and corruption thereof. Tills state of 
things in the political world, is an argument in 
favor of woman suffrage, instead of against It. 
Whatever pure, noble woman touches, is reflnod, 
improved, not excepting even man himself, as 
Brother Winslow so clearly proved in his allusion 
to life in California, in the first years of the gold 
fever there. Without female society, men became 
brutal, sinking lower and lower in the scale of 
manhood.

The aristocratic young man may sneerlngly 
say, " Wliatl my sister go among that rabble on 
election dny to deposit her vote?" If women 
voted, tliere would be no rabble there, and elec
tion polls would be as quiet, as orderly as other 
places where men and women meet together; for 
Instance, as In this house at tbe present moment. 
A few years ago a woman was considered out of 
her "sphere” if she attended a political meeting; 
now, It Is not uncommon to find political meetings 
made.up principally of women. What Is tbe re
sult? Refinement. The vulgar harangues that 
used to characterize political gatherings have 
been superseded by dignified utterances, thanks 
to the presence of women.. The wrongs of wo-

On motion of Mr. Peters, the resolution was 
laid upon the table.

Ira Porter delivered a lecture on Industrial Ed
ucation. He made Integral education, as a lead
ing, life-long pursuit, his subject.

He stated that the human race, beginning their 
existence upon this planet in utter ignorance of 
good or baa, right or wrong, not yet knowing by 
experience what was wise or unwise, hurtful or 
helpful, it was to be expected that they could 
make progress only through a series of blunders; 
that one of tire most glaring of blunders which 
remain uncorrected is tlint upon which all of our 
systems of education are based, viz.: the assump
tion that youth is exclusively for study, and man
hood and womanhood for business. Tliat onr

anxlous about woman's “ sphere." What is wo
man's “sphere?" Can they tell? Men pride 
themselves on following the occupation for which ' 
nature lias fitted them, If circumstances favor, 
and do not suffer others to say wliat business 
they shall pursue. Why should they seek to dic
tate in regard to women? Tlie sphere of woman 
is whatever nature has fitted her for. If she has 
the talent that qualifies her to bo a physician, that 
isbersphere. Ifshe is qualified for the profession of 
law, that is her sphere. If she has an attraction for 
the ministry, who will say that she has not a call to 
preach good nows? Out of her place in the pul
pit, is she? So you thought n few years ago if 
she was seen nt a political meeting. Why should 
women not teach ns well ns men? Nature has 
adnpted her for the work. Itdoes not follow that 
she must straightway become a farmer, if she 
votes; or do any kind of heavy work if she obtains 
the rights of which meu have so long deprived 
her.

Tlie question then being put to vote by the Presi
dent, was carried without a dissenting voice.

Dr. E. C. Dunn bald be would offer a few re
marks before rending a resolution for the consid
eration and adoption of tho Convention. By some 
it may be considered a little matter whether me
diums are sustained or not; but to me it is nil Im
portant. There is n certain class of Spiritualists 
who reject, in a measure, tlie only source from 
which wo draw our Information concerning Spir
itualism,/. e., mediumship, nnd try to trample 
mediums down. I feel that it is the duty of every 
true Spiritualist to act in this matter.

Whereas, Inumuch a* m<s1l»m'( arc >ub)rct to the severe, 
and sometimes iiujiiat complaints and criticism of the skep
tical world on account of their vocation In life, therefore,

Resolved, That It Is tho duty of nil Spiritualists to give 
them their nld, support nnd encouragement.

Resulted, That Inasmuch as Imposition on the part of pre
tended mediums has sometimes been practiced, It Is the dut v 
of all Spiritualists, as of nil others, carefully to acrutlnlza all 
claims and acts of mediumship, for the purpose ot detecting 
all linnostors.

Resulted. That we will resist by every means In our power 
all attempts to Incorporate into the Constitution of the United 
Slates, as In any of the States of the Union, any recognition 
of the peculiar theological tenets of the so-called Evangelical 
Churches,

Dr. H. P. Fairfield was glad his friend Dunn 
had brought up this subject. We, ns an organiza
tion of Spiritualists, should encourage mediums.

Milton T. Peters thought that mediums who 
nre useful should be encouraged; but lie opposed 
the resolutions, because they propose au indis
criminate support of mediums.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield (under influence) said: My 
spiritual friends, I feel pained that any Individual 
should labor to underrate the grandest gift to hu
manity—tbe possession of mediumship. All the 
happiness Hint you have experienced in Spiritual
ism you are indebted to mediums for.

Dr. Samuel Underhill said he was a medium.and 
could take care of himself. (Laughter.) Every 
man is a medium. The Doctor went on nt length, 
speaking of the many phases of mediumship, and 
exhorted Spiritualists to sustain mediums, and to 
treat them wjth kindness and consideration.

Mr. Cramer offered tbe following as a substitute 
for Dr. Dunu’s resolutions:

Resulted, Tlint mcdlumlallc qualities, so-called, aro natural 
functions of the liumnn organization, given for our highest 
nnd happiest development; that It la the duly of persons, ns 
well ns Spiritual Ass clntloni, to foster and encourage the best 
fiusalblo development of those functions among all believers 
n spIrlUntercourse, and that our charity and sympathy 

should bo extended toward all genuine mediums.
After discussion by Messrs. Dunn, Fairfield, 

Peters. Underhill and Haymond, the resolution 
and substitute were referred to tbe Business Com
mittee.

Ou motion, a committee of flvo was appointed 
to report names of delegates to National Conven
tion at Cleveland, Ohio; also to nominate officers 
of the association to act for the ensuing year.

The chair appointed ns such committee, Dr. E. 
C. Dunn, Clinton Foster, 11. A. Jones, Mrs. H. P. 
Fairfield nnd 8. H. Todd.

The Secretary read a letter from E. V. Wilson 
to the Convention.

On motion of Milton T. Peters tbe letter was 
laid upon tbe table.

Harvey A. Jones read the following resolution, 
which he said he would offer to the Convention 
next day, for its adoption:

. Resulted, Tint wo will support no person as a candidate for 
the Constitutional Convention who is not pledged to the sup
port of Impartial ku fl rage, regardless of sex or race.

The resolution was adopted.
SATURDAY EVENING.

Convention called to order by the President. 
Committee on nomination of officers of the As
sociation, and delegates to tbe National Conven
tion to be held at Cleveland, reported the follow
ing, wliicli report was unanimously adopted.

President—S. 8. Jones, of St. Charles.
Vice Presidents—Im Porter, of Chicago; H. P. 

Fairfield, of Galesburg.
Secretaries—Milton T. Peters, of Chicago; Thos. 

E. O. Smith, of Decatur.
Trustees—S. H. Todd, of St. Charles; John Rob

erts, of New Boston; Dr. E. C. Dunn, of Rock
ford; Susie M. Johnson, of Springfield; A. Wil
liams, of Galesburg.

Delegates—E. C. Dunn, of Rockford; 8. 8. Jones, 
of St. Charles; E. V. Wilson,of Babcock’s Grove; 
Ira Porter, of Cliicago; Mrs. W. Meyers, of New 
Boston; H. A. Jones, of Sycamore; H. F. M. 
Brown, of Cliicago; John 8. Spettlgrue, of Chi
cago; Sarah M. Shaw, of Vermont; Mrs. H. A. 
Jones, of Sycamore; William Meyers, of New 
Boston; E. 8. Holbrook, of Peru: Dr. J. Boggs,of 
Havana; Dr. J. Underhill, of Peru; J. 0. Bar
rett, of Sycamore; Milton J. Peters, of Chicago; 
R. H. Winslow, of Batavia.

The Committee on Business reported the follow
ing resolutions:

Resulted. That thia Aaaoclatlon In Convention assembled, 
create a Missionary Bureau of live member, who ahull elect 
their own President, Secretary andTreasurer, whose duty It 
shall be to solicit and receive voluntary contributions to be 
appropriated to employ missionaries to visit such localities In 
thia Slate as have need of their labors,for the purpose of pro
moting the cause of Holrltuallsm In the best manner possible, 
by iNtum.-otvanlzatlon of Children's Progressive Lyceums, 
by physical manifestations, organization of stances. Ac.

Id, That they be duly authorized to employ such mission
aries, and to nay them from the funds so contributed; and to 
transact all the business hereby confided to the said Bureau, 
In such manner us they shall deem expedient; and that the 
said Bureau he required to keen an accurate account of all 
receipts and disbursements, and to make a w ritten report of 
the same; and also a report of the general progress of Spirit
ualism In this State, so tar as It appertains to tho missionary 
enterprise.

Adopted.
W, F. Jamieson offered tho following resola- 

.tion:
Resulted. That Spiritualism Is tho only system of religion 

ano philosophy In tlie world that Invites a free and open dis
cussion of Its principles.

Adopted,
Miss Susie M. Johnson gave the regular lecture, 

which was listened to with great attention.
SUNDAY MORNING.

Convention called to order by the President.
Milton T. Peters offered the following substitute 

for tbe resolution on mediumship and mediums, 
yesterday referred to the Business Committee.

boasted common school system is only a half 
Americanized institution, inasmuch ns it made no 
provision to train its pnpils to those industrious 
habits without which tlie man or woman would 
Grove a burden to the world; that, in order to 

ulld up a true system, we must acknowledge a 
set of principles which he enutnernted, and that 
there could be no high civilization, Buch as wo 
should strive for, without industrial education; 
and that there could bo no system of industrial 
education put into successful operation, except 
parents and guardians who had resolved to make 
Integral education a leading, life-long pursuit, 
and to lend themselves and their business to the 
work of organizing a true system for themselves, 
their employers, their children and wards.

He dwelt briefly upon how it must be effected.
W. F. Jamieson gave an address upon The 

Phenomena of Spiritualism.
evening.

Convention called to order by tho President.
On motion, tlie chair was empowered to appoint 

a committee to recommend names for the Mission
ary Bureau.

Ira Porter, 8. H.Todd, Milton T. Peters were 
appointed, and recommended Harvey A. Jones, 
Chauncey Elwood, Millon T. Peters, Dr. 8. J. 
Avery, Mrs. H. H. Marsh, which recommendation 
was adopted.

Short addresses wore made by Dr. Dunn, Mr. 
Seeley, Mr. Holbrook, Dr. Raymond, Dr. Under
hill and Dr. Fairfield.

One hundred and fifty-seven dollars were sub
scribed to tho Missionary Bureau.

Tlie following resolutions were adopted:
Ordered, That the thank* of till* Convention be tendered to 

Bro. 8. 8. Jone*, the I’realdent. for the able and Impartial 
manner In which ho lire presided over It* deliberations.

Ordered, That the thanks of tho members of this Conven
tion arc duo to the citizens of Galesburg for the kindness, at
tention and hospitality extended to them during their attend
ance at this Convention.

Thanks were tendered tlie officers and man
agers of the C. B. and Q. Railroads.

Ordered. That thanks be tendered to nil other officer* and 
speaker* of the Convention. , .

Ordered, That the Reporter submit the minutes of this Con
vention to the President nnd Secretary for their approval 
before publication, and that all spiritual papers bo requested 
to publish the snnic.
CLOSING ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT 8. S. JONES.

My Brothers and Sisters'.
It becomes my duty, in some small degree, to 

vindicate mediums and mediumship, and thus re
deem my pledge made to you this afternoon nt 
tlie close of Bro. Jamieson’s address.

I regret tlie necessity, but being fully aware of 
the fact that a certain class, though few in num
bers, assume the office of censors, not only to de
fine tho only true iifeanlng of Spiritualism, but to 
ignore tlie phenomenal evidence of man’s immor
tality, and ask us to take theory—their theory—as 
evidence of tlie fact, unsupported by physical 
manifestations. Tliey eitlier condemn all physi
cal manifestations nslmpositions, or assert them to 
bo tlie a be of Spiritualism, and tin worthy the con
sideration of men and women of ordinary intel
ligence.

Tlie design of this small class of our brethren 
seems to be, rather to narrow the chasm that ex
ists between Spiritualists and other professedly 
liberal religionists, than to boldly define Spiritual
ism by philosophical and phenomenal evidence.

Tills is a wonderful nge in which we live. 
Trullis to us are now being daily unfolded. Clear 
thinkers, from all walks of society, seize upon 
them, and are made better and happier thereby. 
Occasionally an over zealous brother gets cheated 
or duped by some impostor, as in the case of Bro. 
Jamieson, whom it seems by Ills own statement, 
was duped by a convicted felon, fresh from 
the State Prison nt Jackson, Michigan. Bro. 
Jamieson’s zeal ran away from Ills cautiousness, 
and lie found he wns dealing with an impostor, 
nnd receiving the Just fruits of Ills indiscretion.

Hnd Bro. Jamieson been possessed of that 
courage which is founded in the immutable prin
ciple of truth,nnd which is developed by evidence, 
lie would not hnve discarded nil those wonderful 
evidences of man's immortality, which are con
stantly being given to us from the spirit-world, 
and especially by physical manifestations,in and 
out of dark circles.

It requires the most noble traits of character to 
withstand the frowns and sneers of nn incensed 
audience, who feel that they have been imposed 
upon by a professional impostor. Such people 
cannot discriminate between the impostor and tlie 
innocent, but duped companion. It is lamentable 
that often those who have been the most zealous, 
under such trying circumstances find themselves 
incapable of standing by and leaning upon 
a great truth, which Is ever capable of sustaining 
man even under tlie most trying circumstances. 

. Buch weak brothers dodge until they openly deny 
the existence of Hint truth, and join in the clamor 
of its most ifeiiltgnant opposers. Sp'rittialisni has 
marked examines in point liko every reformatory 
movement in past ages.

Mr. Jones then went on and gave numerous ex
amples, dcta ling Hie particulars of physical and 
spiritual manifestations of a marked and extra
ordinary character—when Hie evidence of truth- 
fnliness on tlie part of mediums was irresistible, 
and the power of spirits to do that which is con
trary to any known laws in science, was beyond 
controversy. Mr. Jones fully vindicated the ev- 

■ idences of Spiritualism as manifested through 
' mediums in Its multifarious phases. He called 

upon Spiritualists to stand by mediums and give 
। them a hearty and cheerful support. He said 

there was no class of people who were so reviled 
and persecuted—none who have such claims upon 
our sympathy and charity. He instanced tbe 
Fox family, from whom modern Spiritualism 
dates, and who stood above reproach ns members 

; of a popular church, until the tiny raps gave evi
dence of man's Immortality in their presence. 
From that time down, every medium, of an celeb
rity, lias been the fit subject ot slander and re
proach; nnd but too often, would-be popular 
Spiritualists have Joined in tlie clamor.

In conclusion, Mr. Jones enjoined strict obedi
ence to ever living principles, nnd truthfulness to 
each other, both upon the mortal and immortal 
planes of Jife, and craving tlie guardian care and 
continued fellowship with our loved ones of the 
angel-world, proclaimed the second ses-ion of tlie 
Illinois State Association of Spiritualists closed.

S. 8. Jones, President
Attest, Milton T. PeTERS, Secretary.

Resulted, That It Is our duty to extend kindness and charity 
to all, whether they be professional mediums or not; and that 
no partial rule of charily Should bo applied .to any class of 
persons, but that our benevolence should be world wide.

Mr. Cramer offered Ids substitute for both the 
original resolution and Mr. Peters’s substitute.-

On motion, both substitutes wore laid upon the 
table.

On motion, the substitute of Mr, Cramer was 
taken up and adopted. (See the substitute in 
Saturday’s proceedings.)

A resolution against Incorporating any change 
In the Constitution of tbe United States, establish
ing a recognition of theological tenets was adopt-

' AFTERNOON.
Convention met in conference at If o'clock.
Mr. Jamieson offered the following resolution:
Resulted, That thia Convention does recognize tho " Spirit

ual Republic" *a a (plritual paper.

Spiritualism lu Houlton, Me.
It will gratify the friends of our noble cause to 

learn that in this, the shire town of the sunrise 
county of Maine, Is permanently established a 
correct and vigorous organization of Spiritualists. 
About two years ago, some few of our citizens, 
tired of tlie teachings of priestcraft and of its 
fetters and Intolerance, and feeling the need of a 
true religion, determined that the sublime truths 
of Spiritualism should be promulgated in Houl
ton. They were in earnest, and at once secured 
Hie services of Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon. 
The work ।she did, and tho words she uttered 
caused much excitement, and disabused many 
minds of false nnd mistaken notions In regard to 
Hie object and purposes of Spiritualism. She 
was succeeded by her talented and worthy co-la- 
borer, Miss Susie M. Johnson, whose lectures 
were well received and well attended, and fruit
ful with good results.

Mrs. Clara R. Do Evero who was engaged with 
us In August, closed a course of eleven lectures 
last Sabbath. Sho has also spoken several times 
In adjoining towns and In the Provinces of New 
Brunswick. Her eloquent words, and grace of 
manner has won her many friends, who regret 
that she is compelled to leave them. We do most 
cordially commend and recommend this young 
aud talented sister to our friends everywhere as a 
young lady of purity and character, and an able 
advocate of the philosophy of Spiritualism.

During the past year, our Society has pur
chased a hall In a central part of the town, which 
they have enlarged and improved at an expense 
of over two thousand dollars. Mr. J. Madison 
Allyn, of Massachusetts, will be present In Oc
tober to dedicate it to free speech, free thought and 
free religion. 8. 8. S.

twerc.au
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Wo think not that we dally set__  
About our hearth#, angel# that are to do, 
Or may bo If they will, and wo tW«r« 
Their #oule end our# to meet In nappy air.

ILxioa

torlglnal.l

NELA HASTINGS.
CHAP. I -A BAD BEGINNING.

A little, puny, weakly baby opened feebly its 
eyes one spring morning nnd uttered a pitiful 
wail, as much as to say," What a dreadful world 
this ill” And it continued to cry and pine and 
look sick and pale, till ita mother was quite out 
of patience with it. She wished to have a baby 
that would show off well to her fashionable 
friends; but this one had nothing attractive about 
it, for it seemed to be in distress all the time, and 
was entirely unmindful of tbe elegant linen cam
bric dresses and thread laces that decked its little 
suffering body.

Mrs. Hastings had made no preparations for a 
crying, fretting child, and this little comer dis
turbed all her plans. Sho could dress herself in 
her white iperino robe de chambre, and the baby in 
its fluted and pinked, embroidered robes that fell 
nearly to the ground, but the moment sho tried 
to receive calls in her elegant boudoir the baby 
put everything into confusion by pitiful cries and 
Contortions. She tried this for several weeks and 
then gave it up, and gave up the baby to a nurse 
who dosed it with paragoric and soothing syrups. 
This bushed tbe crying somewhat, but made tbe 
little cheeks paler, and the little form more lan
guid.

So little Nela was carried up one story higher, 
so that her coming and going, her sleeping and 
waking need not disturb Mrs. Hastings. Thus 
tbe old life of fashionable calls went on again 

just as of old, and the opera aud the theatre made 
the mistress of the most elegant establishment on 
Fifth Avenue forget that she ever had a baby. 
Foor little thing! how sad it was to see her with 
all her finery about her and yet not a particle of 
joy, not a bit of tbe gladness of babyhood. She 
did not even miss her mother's caresses, for she 
seemed to bo only struggling to live.

Once in awhile, when tbe day was stormy or 
tbe attractions below less, Mrs. Hastings would 
come up the two flights of stairs to tho nursery, 
and ask how tbe baby did, and if it had grown 
any, and perhaps she would stoop and kiss it; but 
not often, for it seemed as if some chance made 
the baby more fretful the moment she camo near 
it, and she would turn away with an impatient 
shrug, saying, “ What a trouble babies are!”

There is no knowing what would have become 
of poor little Nela, left to the mercies of a selfish, 
unprincipled nurse, but for one of those fortunate 
events that wo can call by no better name than a 
merciful Providence.

Nela had a grandmother, a dear, good, old lady, 
with old-fashioned, kindly ways, who lived in a 
quiet country town and was known and beloved 
by everybody in the region. Tbe dear old lady 
knew nothing of tho selfishness of the world, be
cause she was all love herself. Her son bad mar
ried a showy, fashionable lady, and he had given 
up his yearly visit to her since, but then be al
ways sent her quarterly remittances which were 
sufficient for all her wants and left her enough to 
gratify all her generous impulses to aid others.

She sat in her cozy, neat kitchen, her ruffled 
muslin cap, as white as snow, surrounding her 
benevolent, hoppy face, her folded silk shawl giv
ing to her plump form a maternal look, her ample 
aprou speaking of a busy, active life. She evi
dently had something on her mind; she was re
solving on something unusual. Oue of her neigh
bors came in.

‘•Weil, Aunt Prue, what’s in tho wind now? 
You are in as brown a study as old Parson Cum
mings when be do n’t know exactly how to prove 
bis five points."

“Well, Mrs. Jones, I’ve just been thinking 
that I’d go to York.”

“Go,to New York? Goodness gracious! and 
what for? Are you clear demented? You never 
went beyond the sight of Sumach Mountain that 
ever I knew of.”

" Tlie fact is, I 'vo got a boy there, tbe best and 
kindest boy that anybody over had, if I do say 
so! To bo sure, ho don’t come and see me os he 
.used to, but then—"

“But thou! You’d excuse the Pope himself, 
Aunt Prue, I do believe! To tell you the truth, 
we’ve all thought queer that your sou has n't 
been to seo you since—”

” Thought strange of my Joe? the kindest, best 
and handsomest boy that over went out of Adams? 
Think strange of him?"

A glow of offended pride passed over Aunt 
Prue's face, but she soon calmed her agitated 
manner and quite mildly said:

“ The truth is, they've got a baby there, and 
they know no more about babies than your Lucy. 
I’m sure of It; I keep dreaming of It nights and 
wondering about it days, and tho upshot of it is, 
I’m going.”

“ But, Aunt Pruo, have you thought that they 
might not—might not—"

" Might not want to see me? My Joe not want 
to seo bls old mother? Never you say that. As 
sure as I am alive he’ll be glad! and as for his 
wife, if she Is n’t glad, the baby will be. You 
know as well as I that tbe Lord ordained grand
mothers to look after tho babies. Now I’ve laid 
up a lot of catmint and spearmint, for I’ll venture 
to say they have n’t a sprig in tbo bouse; and I've 
got a nice roll of blankets that I used about Joe, 
and I ’in going; so do n't say a word against it, for 
it won't make a bit of difference. I’m going to
morrow morning, and I was just going over to 
your house to ask If Mr. Jones would carry me 
over to tbe depot and just get me ou board tbe 
cars.”

“ Ob, certainly, Mrs. Hastings; if you are bent 
on going we 'll all help you. Cau’t I do some
thing for you?" .1 '

“Well, as to my dresses, they are Just inch M 
Joe used to see mo wear, nnd I,*re .crimpedt*o> 
caps extra fine, and I've got out .my.; white UJk 
aLawl that Joe sent mo when be w» martie*L <l 
think I 'm all ready. And if you ’ll ieWMr. JdDMi 
to be sure and bo in season I’ll not1 keep Moi 

.waiting.” ' ”
Tbe morning was fine, and Mra. Hastings wM 

off to commence a new and untried path in life— 
an entrance into fashionable society. Sbe hsld 
too much good sense to allow herself to be much 
disturbed at the thought of what sho might en
counter, and she whirled away at tbe rapid rate of 
steam, with her heart beating as calmly as if sbe 
sat in her own quiet kitchen.

She arrived nt tlio elegant mansion of her son 
who had been one of those so-called fortunate 
min that make a lucky strike in business and 
rapidly acquire a fortune. In a rapid glance she 
beheld tbe whole splendor of tbo establishment, 
At first a feeling of pride came over het that a son

of hers should be possessed of all this. Her own 
boy, her pet, her Joe—had she not always said be 
was the beet boy in all the world, and did not 
this prove It? Bnt in a moment she turned to tbe 
little cottage so snug and neat, so simple and un
pretending, where, in bls boyhood, Joe bad lived 
the happiest of lives with her, and a tear glistened 
in her eye.

But she had no time for reflection, for she found 
herself in the presence of her daughter-in-law 
who was entertaining her friends in her parlor 
and looking as lovely as possible In a lilac silk 
elegantly trimmed with velvet Now Aunt Prue 
bad imagined herself ushered into tho nursery, 
and expected to find a mother absorbed in the 
care of a baby very much after the fashion in her 
day. It never entered into her bead to imagine 
that a young mother could wish to be away from 
her child.

“ I hope you are all well,” sold Aunt Prue,bow
ing quite kindly to tbe party of callers that 
seemed to be absorbing Mrs. Hastings’ attention.

“You must be mistaken, ma'am; I have no 
recollection of seeing you. Bridget, show this 
woman Into the dining-room.”

“Not at all, madam,” said Aunt Prue,quite 
calmly. “I am not likely to mistake my own 
son's wife, when I' ve had her picture on my man
tle these five years. I am very comfortable here. 
I will not disturb you;” and she seated herself in 
an arm-chair, a little way from the company.

Mrs. Hastings blushed crimson, but took no 
further notice of the new visitor, until the ladies 
took their leave. Aunt Prue was simply waiting 
to be introduced to the baby, but ns no mention 
was made of it by Mrs. Hastings, she concluded 
the little thing was dead, and forebore to speak 
of it herself.

After a time Mr. Hastings came in. How hand
some ho looked in tbe eyes of bls motlierl He 
greeted her with warmth, untied tho strings of 
her old-fashioned bonnet, arranged her shawl 
over her shoulders, and sat down beside her, 
holding her hand as of old. He asked of the old 
home, of his old acquaintances, and forgot no one. 
But he made no meMUin of the bdbjf.' At tat
Aunt Prue ventured to lay1: i?:.i' ’.■

“ Ob, Joe, I'm so sorry if anything bos hap
pened.”

“ What has happened? Nothing, I'm sure.”
" Why, Joe, is ft—UH 4^*4?' The baby I mean? 

I came all tbe way to see it.’’ • •;,; (
“ Why, bless my heartl I forgot all .about it. 

Dead, no. But then, you see, Lizzie says it only 
makes it cry to see any of us, and that crying 
is n't good for it,eo Idp n't gq often to see it. But 
I was thinking the othq^ ^ay, ! Tfondered if it 
would cry if you saw it, and bejdltas you used 
to Polly Ames’s baby. Tbe fact is, wp all lotted 
on having a baby in the house, and it's ft dreadful 
disappointment to have it always fretting and 
raising a rumpus. It sets everything out.of joint. 
There's Lizzie, she loves company, and tbe baby 
is afraid' of everybody, so, of course, sho can't 
stay with it. I don't want she should, you un
derstand. Lizzie is a dear little thing, and every
body says she *s the handsomest woman on tbe 
street. I'm proud of her, aud you must be.”

"Hem!" said Aunt Prue. “But let us haven 
sight of the crying, troublesome baby. It Will bo 
a strange child if I can't see vAat it wants.”

In five minutes Aunt Prue had the little Nela
on her shoulder, tilting her back and forth in a 
chair, while her son stood looking on, as surprised 
as if gold had gone up fifty per cent.

“There, now tbe blessed darling is asleep. 
Do n't tell me that's a cross baby. Who wonders 
it cries with its feet as cold as ice, aud its little 
arms purple for the want of a good blanket 
around them. Why, babies need blankets as 
much as lambs do wool. See how the little thing 
snuggles up to my great warm arm. I tell you, 
Joe, this baby belongs by nature to me, and I'm 
just going to take it borne.”

" Capital!" said Mr. Hastings. “The doctor 
was telling Lizzie that we must find a place in 
the country for her, and now it all comes right. 
How good in you to come!" and he gave bls 
mother another hug and kiss, that made her face 
look ten years younger for tbe joy that spread 
over it

“ I tell you how it is, Joe, babies and fashions 
do n't fit well together. Tend a baby In the new
fangled'dresses? Impossible! You must have 
plenty of breathing room and stretching room, if 
you are going to do justice to tbo little ones. And 
I've just opened tho little one's dress, and un
bound its little body, and just see how warm its 
little arms are. I calculated on wanting a dose 
of catnip for certain, but I 'vo got something a 
deal better in this old frame of mine.”

Little Nela had indeed a sweet sleep, and so 
long a one that Aunt Prue ventured to go down 
stairs and get a cup of tea, that Joe ordered mado 
for her.

“ You see, Lizzie and I are going to have a little 
select company to dinner, and she thought—ah, I 
thought—yes, we thought it would be pleasanter 
for you to have a snug littlo supper up here. Liz
zie is a dear girl, tho dearest girl ever was. 
You ’ll be sure to like her.”

“Hem!" said Mrs. Hastings senior. “I am 
well pleased to stay up here. But don't tell me 
what you thought, Joe. It wasn't your way. 
Tell me what you’wish."

“ You 're a dear, good mother, and I do want 
you to have the best sort of a time, and I'm so 
glad you've come;" and be kissed her again.

“ Did n’t I tell them so?” thought Aunt Prue. 
“ He's the best boy over lived."

Aunt Prue was Indeed well content to bo left 
in tlio core of little Nela. Wrapped in a comfort
able blanket, sbe took her into tbe fresh air, held 
her in tbe sunshine, rubbed her wee limbs, dis
missed tbe nurse from all care, and had her own 
way in everything. She throw wide open the 
blinds, drew up the curtains, and lot the gladness 
of the springtime enter tbe room. Sbe was left 
entirely to herself, for Mrs. Hastings did not care 
to be very familiar with her, lest she should in
trude herself whSn she was not wanted. She did
not know Annt Prue’s good sense. Sho was too 
conscious of her own right in her son’s bouse to 
feel In the way, and she cared too littlo for what 
people should think of her dross to bo at all 
Mbalned, or mortified In any position.
, i She was so proud and happy that tbo little 
baby..was glad. In her presence, she did not 
thlut of herself as being slighted by any neglect. 
In a week’s time tbo baby became at good and 
fiMAve In her arms as a little Hmb beside Ita
.mother. Its face brightened, its cyds had al read, 
the glow that Joe’s used to ?. '

be a TWCty nw>y. , ,
MfS) HMtUti ’WM dhTy too glad to accept the 

Grandmothers 'proposal to take the littlo one 
bomb with her, and she became quite cordial, as 

0Dd tbe pick,Dg Up

< I “You can put up all these laces and muslins if 
Jah M»-aaM• Atmrtnww" bnt I Hhfill nnvnr

,. . already 
» throw upon her. It 
was really getting to

dtaa#,tait tbe baby tanrotton the floor in, 
andkeop these at howe.”i ■•

At tbe end of a fortnight Aunt Prue was back 
again in her own home, and little Nela was sleep
ing in Joe’s cradle, and growing fat on good milk, 
nnd happy In the loving care of tbe dearest of 
Grandmothers. , '

[To he continued.]

^tarh#
••-------- elegies,

And quoted ode#, end Jewels flee word# loss, 
That on the ttrclohed forc-Onler of all time
Sparkle forever."

structlon, and the current setting up to the ex

THOUGHT.
The time for Night’s mysterious gifts 

Is softly drawing nigh,
And silence breathes upon the earth * 

From her pillow In the sky; .
And on her breath comes floating down 

The changeful spirit, Thought, 
With a mantle wrapped about her

By Fancy's fingers wrought;
Its folds are gemmed with dew-drops, 

And its borders fringed with light 
That she borrowed from the moonbeam 

When It kissed the brow of Night.
And Thought Is fair in such a robe, 

Tlie one that suits her best,
When Sorrow folds her fluttering wings, 

And, weary, sinks to rest.
Oh! then her dreams, her waking dreams, 

Around the heart entwine,
Like that sweet flower whose blossoms droop, 

Till midnight blds them shine.
Whose cup is closed, nor ever gives 

Its perfumes to tlie day.
But waits till Darkness lifts the lid- 

Then throws them all away.

Live to do something, and it will be something 
to live!

INDIAN SUMMER.
T is Autumn, and the fading leaves 

Ball slowly down upon the wind, 
Leaving like Death when he bereaves 

The llviug germ .of hojie behind;
Hi Autumn, nnd tbe sfin Is dim, 

His summer fire is nearly gone:
The breeze wails out a mournful hymn, 

And all tbe earth is sad aud lone.
Tie Antumn; overland and main 

A veil of azure haze is thrown, 
As if the parent heaven again 

Had claimed our planet for its own;
And the blue vestment of tho sky 

For garniture of glory given, 
Till scarcely can tbe straining eye 

Tell which Is earth or which Is heaven.

Justice weighs atoms in the same scale that it 
weighs worlds!

GUARDIAN SPIRITS.
Where cool and long the shadows grow, 

I walk to meet the night that soou
Shall shape end shadow overflow;

I cannot feel that thou art far, 
Since near at need the angels are; 
And when the sunset gates unbar, 

Shall I not see thee waiting stand, 
And, white against tho evening star, 

The welcome of thy beckoning hand?
-[HAfttfer.

Think all you say, rather than say. all you 
think!

WORLDLY SUCCESS.

Vulgar souls surpass a rare one, in the headlong 
rush;

As tbe hard nnd worthless stones a precious pearl 
will crush.

Tho verdict of Nature, and not of men, is re
quired.

treme Northwest, turned again down over the 
course of the lakes, kept the spaces open, and 
hence these inland sens became, as these banks 
grew, cut off from tbe main tide. The valleys 
became filled up, Tlie eddies about tlie base of 
the eastern ridge of mountains were carried down 
to meet the great current again, and conveyed its 
continual tributes to the Gulf States, the Caroli
nas, and formed Florida. There are at present 
Immense deposits of sea-shells in Georgia Aid 
Tenuesoe and Kentucky, all tbo produce of this 
cause, deposited by this ocean-tide, and carried 
into banks by counter currents of water, winds, 
&o. The sand, sifted out, leaves the shells, and 
winds often blow them into windrows near some 
obstruction or into a sheltered place. For ages 
these banks have excited the speculation of tho 
wise and learned, and they could never go back 
In their dreams to the period when this vast 
valley was an ocean.

There are many curious matters involved in 
this law of tho Gulf Stream, and wo must boar in 
mind, at one period it was the great primal source 
of change and formation—it was the great em
bodiment of action. There were no Amazons, 
Misslsslppis or Mlssourls to carry their millions of 
loads dally into tlio ocean,{but the ocean carried 
its dally tribute to tbe land, its offering to the foot 
of the mountains.

This subject is too vast for an article of this 
kind; it is matter for lectures upon lectures, and 
then not exhausted. The ocean is full of currents. 
The Gulf Stream Is the great current. It comes 
in contact with the current sotting from the east
ward, all along from Cape Fear northward, and 
produces eddies which in turn produce banks in 
mid ocean. But a comparative short period since, 
Capo Hatteras was not inexistence. Her early 
explorers speak of no belt of shore outside of Ro- 
anoko Island.

Tim Gulf Stream running eastward, where it 
comes through tho Florida passage, Is constantly 
forced to the west by some power unknown, ex
cept it be from the motion of the earth, nnd the 
currents caused by it north of Hatteras. Tho 
eastern current sots down over the Bank of New
foundland, and turned oft' by tho land and rein
forced by tho river nnd bay currents, forces tho 
GutfStrenm over toward Europe, and gives now 
eddies and forms new banks. Hence, wlmro those 
currents meet there are shoals. Seventeen miles 
from Hatteras there is a shoal with but ten feet 
of water at low tide. This will become in limo 
an island, another Roanoke, A bank is forming 
outside of Cape Fear, oft' to this shoal; another 
will extend from the Chesapeake and near to it 
from the north; and In time the Sounds of North 
Carolina will become marshes with rivers through 
them, and Sounds will form outside of Hatteras 
some twenty miles. Tho same current setting 
down from the east moots a current from the 
north, there forming St. George's Bank and pro
ceeding on aro thrown off by tho eddying bock 
current off Long Island. Tlio tides from tho 
Sound, Buzzard's and Narrngnnsett Bays, form 
Nantucket Shoals. Tlio currents off New York 
from tlio bay is forming shoals about three miles 
off those eastward of that harbor. These would 
nil seem to indicate a current In tho ocean from 
east to west; generally, of course, subject to dis
turbances by islands, channels, shores, and the 
counter current incident to known local causes.

Many of the Banks in the West Indies aro formed 
from coral growth. Tlio Bahama Banks if not 
enti-ely formed from this cause, have been much 
aided by tho coral deposits. Tho Gingerbread 
ground is entirely coral, and kept clear nnd white 
by tho current passing over it. Therefore wo 
cannot so well argue a point of natural law from 
evideuccs in that region. Tlio host of Keys which 
make the point of Florida, have tho same origin 
apparently, and tho current so far from aiding 
their growth by deposits, rather tends to keep 
them back from its channels.

This system of building up land is a curious 
study, and one of great importance. Thousands 
of lives aro lost upon these shoals, whore it is not 
deemed possible to keep any mark, liglit-slilp or 
buoys. A vessel disappears in tbo sand soon 
after striking, and her frame Is ground to splinters 
in tho breakers. Yet if those having charge would 
but study the laws which form these banks, they 
could soon build an island where there is now 
but a bank, and place above water a beacon of 
safety. By a little aid, rivers now forming nnd 
conforming to every turn and eddy of tlio current 
could be made straight at trifling expense, whereas 
in time they will become crooked creeks. Points 
of land could bo aided and directed so ns to form 
harbors nnd cover openings, now useless from tho 
sand bars nt their mouth.

I have often watched these operations upon tho 
shores of North Carolinn, and often by a few loose 
stones, a littlo gravel, changed tho shape of the 
boach so as to become marked In a single storm. 
There was an iron boiler near Hatteras Inlet 
which was often tumbled over by the storms; by 
piling up stones upon its side, &c., it became fixed 
against the south-east waves, nnd in one season 
the beach had formed sixty feet to it; nnd this 
would continue until some storm from the cast 
cut away my embankment, and which with one 
day’s labor could have been secured on every 
side. My attention was first called to this by tho 
Goverment's attonipt to build a breakwater near 
Senconet Point in Rhode Island. They threw 
8100,000 worth of stono upon tlie point, nnd tho 
next Spring tlie bench find filled off ns much 
further as the stono carried tho swoop of the cur
rent out, and If the breakwater hod been com
pleted, tbo course narrowing out would have de
stroyed the little shelter that there was at first.

The formation of land Is a beautiful study. I 
have often watched its progress for years, and 
marked the elements which entered Into the dif
ferent kinds of soil, and tho manner of its accu
mulation. Yet this Is a subject not embraced in 
the question of tho origin of the Gulf Stream, and 
I have already, perhaps, taken up too much of 
your space from more useful occupation. These 
hasty thoughts may call out other minds, and 
lend to light upon a matter which has scarcely 
ever been touched save as phenomena for specu
lative thought as to Its cause. Its effect is of 
much greater moment In the history of tlio past, 
and In tbe linnds of those having time nnd means 
may lead to results valuable to us nil. In my 
haste I may have mistaken some of my conclu
sions, but as my purpose Is to elicit inquiry.lt 
will not bo the less tempting that an opening is 
made the broader for question.

Original feog.
“CAUSE OF TIIE_GULF STREAM,”

DY H. A. M.

My attention has been called to an article in 
tho Banner or Light of Aug. 24, relating to 
the cause, origin, &c., of the Gulf Stream, audit 
leads my mind to a line of thought, which may 
be of interest, and call from others facts, if not 
ideas, which may lead to ultimate truth upon 
this question of present speculation.

I do not propose to answer that article, but 
merely to suggest matter for tbo more active and 
deeper researches of others, Neither do I adopt 
tho reasoning of that article on tbe true cause of 
that phenomena knoWn as the Gulf Stream, be
cause it doos not begin at tho foundation. There 
was a time when the cause which Is there given 
did not exist; when tho magnificent Amazon was 
a labyrinth of mountain streams, each with its 
own course and laws. The gathering up of these 
littlo streams into the mighty river has been the 
work of myriads of centuries, and tho current 
sotting westward has Leon a mighty law to tbe 
mountain debris in determining and keeping it to 
the mountain • shore, and concentrating tlio cur
rents of these smaller streams Into one. There is 
truth in tbe article, but it Is of to-day and not of 
that period—millions of years in the past, when 
the laws which formed the Amazon wero old 
and acting. The same laws are now acting, but 
of course the change of the land governs tbe 
course of water. That bank which your writer 
describes as being In the ocean upon tbo south 
side of tho mouth ol t ie Amazon, Is the subject of 
this law, and In time will be bard land and the 
extended bank of the mighty river. For thirty 
miles into the ocean the waters aro discolored by 
the immense flow of matter down this mighty 
river, and tho ocean current of tbe Gulf Stream, 
setting westward, confines it, drives it back by 
its myriads of eQdles, sets it out of its forward 
course, if by chance any of it gets too far on its 
northern side, eddies it back again into tho main 
stream, thence again it is whirled about until it 
finally finds the southern side whore there is no 
gulf current nnd where It settles to tho bottom 
and forms the bank. This cause was at work 
from the first and has formed tbe Immense stretch 
of land from the mountains to tbo mouth of the 
river. Tbe mountain streams from tho Andes are 
supposed to be cold at their fountain head—the 
river is very deep aud snow water constantly 
pouring down Its feet supplies to chill its currents. 
Tbe temperature of tho water at its mouth is not 
above, If up to that of tbe ocean with which It 
commingles.

This would bo a strong argument against tho 
conclusion that the heated water of the river was 
the water of the Gulf Stream, because in order to 
impart a temperature to ocean water so as to 
produce tbe marked effect named, the river water 
at its mouth would require to be very warm, over
heated beyond tbe ocean, or It could not affect a 
mass of water of such vast expanse and depth, 
and of much greater density. This latter fact, this 
greater density, would of itself be a strong argu
ment against the conclusions of your correspond
ent. Besides, tho same sun which now beats tbe 
Amazon, would as well give warmth to ocean 
currents from Africa to the Gulf of Mexico. The 
land or sea-board north of the Amazon and up to 
the Gulf of Mexico has all been formed by tbo 
action of the Gulf Stream—the wash of tbe moun
tain, the growth of marine plants, and the work 
of animalcalm. Nay I further than this, there was 
a period when this Gulf Stream flowed in unim
peded course across tho place of these present 
lands, in a direct Une over what is now the Mis- 
slslppl Valley, and met the highlands of Canada 
near tbe great lakes. Here a Northern current, 
setting down from the Eastward or tbe backing 
up of the waters from tho shores, caused the cur
rent to'eddy back upon itself, which resulted in

the formation of banks ata distance from the ob- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON WAGES, amisafinn nnn ftm AtiwAnr anvttnrv tin tn f iia av_
NUMBER FIVE.

Ques.—A free country like ours b^s wonder
fully rectijierallvo power.

Ans.—All nations can recover losses,by a simi
lar display of energy; but all nations have found 
that the repetition of losses brings them finally to 
destitution. A nation is but an aggregate of indi
viduals, and no Individual can stand up against a 
constant violation of natural law.

Q.—8o long then as we have abundant land to 
fall back upon, our position may look well?

A.—And yet that cannot save us from a vast 
amount of needless distress.

Q-—What moro#could lie done than already 
stated, to give more stability to our wealth?

A.—Give more solidity and* permanency to all 
the creations of labor. For example: Suppose a 
man builds a house which costshim ten thousand 
dollars, and that in a year or two it Is burnt down, 
he will bo compelled to withdraw another ten 
thousand dollars from other Investments In order 
to rebuild his house. But on the otlier hand, if the 
house, solidly constructed, stood a century or more, 
it would, during all that time, make an enormous 
return iu shelter, comfort, use and profit to numer
ous families,- while tlio other ten thousand dollars 
not having been taken from otlier Investments, 
keeps increasing In usefulness and expanding In 
profitableness during all that long period. Tbo 
gain then is double.

Q.—In that case our losses by fire must bo enor
mous?

A.—So enormous that It is not an exaggeration 
to say that, In spite of our necessary nnd inevit
able increase of wealth by natural means, immi
gration, &a, a great deal of our poverty Is due to 
that misfortune and improvidence. Our losses by 
fires alone will average now some fifty millions a 
year. This sum at six per cent, would yield three 
millions a year, which would give six thousand 
families five hundred dollars a year each. And 
yet to the losses of mere buildings we must add 
furniture, books, paintings, clothes, workman's 
tools, family relics, &a, nud those resulting from 
change and loss of employment of a great number 
of Individuals.

Q.—Our system of Insurance will however cover 
much of this loss?

A.—That Is only n deception, so far as tho na
tional wealth is concerned. It is but making 
many otlier Individuals pay for the losses of the 
unfortunate. It is a part of tho art of gambling.

Q.—But Is there no good feature in an Institu
tion that lias saved so many from ruin?

A.—Plenty, where properly applied. By our 
careless system wo render the insurance system 
more extensive in its operations in that partic
ular line than it ought to bo. So fur ns build
ings, skips, &e., are concerned wo 'want less of 
such tax by giving more solidity nnd work- 
mnnliko character to our constructions; but ns 
there nro nt nil times natural causes of disaster in 
operation, such ns inundations, storms, earth- 
qunkes, failures of crops through drougth, &c., it 
would Im but right to make property of every 
kind liable to a small insurance tax, so that the 
whole population would support, ns it should, 
these incontrolnblo misfortunes of n few here and 
there of their fellow-citizens. No one need thus 
ever bo impoverished. Indeed, there is no reason 
why a national revenue might not bo raised in 
tills manner.

Q.—But if you built private houses nnd works 
of public utility more indestructibly mnny labor
ers would find nothing to do?

A.—It lias already been shown how instability 
creates poverty. Society does not gain by losses. 
No man should gain by tho ruin or injury of many 
others. There is always, through tbe operations 
of nature, sufficient wear and tenr for the healthy 
purposes of labor, nnd the misapplication of wealth 
to reconstruct tho thing inopportunely destroy, d 
is nn undoubted disadvantage to labor, as already 
shown. Wo want all tho capital we can to bo de
voted to now constructions, to new industrial 
operations nnd to those renewals which must bo 
made of those things which have given a proper 
return for tho original Investment. Nations have 
too long kept themselves on tho verge of misery 
by wars nnd other destructive habits and pastimes, 
by antagonism in business, by tbo misapplication 
of wealth, nnd by Hie exelusion of tho people of 
laborers from n genuine uso of the laud nud a fnir 
recompense for their toil.

Q.—Should you not bo contented with tlio abun
dant prosperity which good wages produces?

A.—Certainly not. Although tho'nillllons paid 
in wages per week circulate with rapidity, and 
every dollar Is the medium for a multitude of 
transactions, as already shown, still every species 
of property must also circulate iu Just proportlou 
to the demand, and bo perfectly free to exchange 
tlio moment tho price Is paid for it Borno dollars 
inny buy food, which is consumed for tbo use of 
life; tlio food producers may buy with tho same 
dollars clothes for tlio limited uso of comfort; 
while tlio manufacturer, with tho same dollars 
again, accumulated, may buy a house or land, and 
occupy It for shelter ns long as lie needs it, or ho 
inny sell off or soil In regular payments (rents) to 
another who requires it for like purposes, tho nat
ural condition being that when tho personal uso 
Is over it shall belong to another for use by rea
son of its durability,

Q —Then you view tho wages system as tho 
grand lever of national prosperity?

A.—Without question. For, take tlio case of 
one of tho poorest modern nations, where tho peo
ple nro landless, and tho aristocracy, both titled 
and commercial, own everything, control every
thing,absorb ovory thing, nnd the average of wages 
to the whole capable workers will not exceed 
twenty-five cents a day each. If, In that nation, 
there nro four millions of workers, that would 
give one million dollars a day of wages, or three 
hundred nnd twelve millions a year. If, on the 
contrary, wo find a freer country, the average may 
bo a dollar each, or four millions a day, or twelve- 
hundred and forty-eight millions a year put into, 
circulation, nnd causing business transactions or 
exchanges amounting to thousands of millions, as 
already shown. Tho difference of money put into 
the market by tho two conditions of society is nine 
hundred and thirty-six millions! Where a condi
tion of slavery exists In full force, Hie money ac
tually put into the market by the slaves would not 
ho five cents a head per week. The small number 
of mhldle-incn or trading class, and the still 
smaller aristocracy, would have to do all tbe busi
ness, as the slaves would neither bo properly fed, 
clothed nor housed.

Q.—It Is strange that tlio rich should not have 
foreseen those facts?

A.—We seo things only through tlio medium or 
training. Iu old times, tbo aristocracy was every 
thing, tand their deeds, their rights aud their 
wealth, alone occupied tho common mind. la 
modern times, as In several ancient republics, the 
commercial world — its wondrous power, enter
prise and riches—engages the common thought, 
and admiration. But neither the aristocracy not- 
the mercantile community, could see that thels 
prosperity was only built on a sandy foundation,, 
so long ns tlie true interests of labor wore mta

Pre-vision.—A Miss McCall, residing in this 
city, on Bunday night,11th fnst.,dreamed Hint her 
sister In law's body arrive#! hero on tbo Central 
cars from the West, where her brother bos been 
residing for tlie past three years, for the purpose 
of being buried In the family burial ground. Imag
ine the surprise of that girl yesterday morning, ou 
finding that her dream bad been realized, and that 
tbe body of her brother's wife was here. Ou Sun
day last her brother and wife were out riding 
near Chicago, where they resided, tho horse took 
fright, ran away, nnd Mrs. McCall was instantly 
killed. This is indeed a singular but sad realiza
tion of a dream.—Albany Knickerbocker.

inquiry.lt
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understood. The laborer h« always been de- 
rpiied, nithough labor has been hypocritically 
praised. Tho instinct of wrong to the laborer 
created the contempt for him; but the instinct of 
common souse pointed out labor to be tbo founds- 
tion of all wealth.

Q.—But by habit and by laws, we are following 
In the same revolutionary channels?

A.—To some extent. Yet there is hope in the 
increasing Intelligence of the working man. He 
can save tlie rich from the consequences of their 
own Incapacity to travel out from tho dangerous 
routine of their training. By cooperation, com
bination and exchange of ideas, their power and 
wealth nrc extended; with that, comes greater 
movement nnd circulation, which Is the life of 
InisInesH. All the great teachers of the world 
have sought to bring men more in conformity 
with tlio laws of tho Creator. When they 
preached of liberty, equality, fraternity, of obedi
ence to God, they merely sought to elevate tho 
laborer, the maker of human wealth, out of tho
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degredatlon which ruined tho nations when tho 
popularity of the teacher could not be extin
guished; the rich who could not comprehend his 
simple, practical truths, cunningly perverted thorn 
by accepting his authority as a saint of God, aud 
falling down nnd worshiping his name!

Q —Then to have a true, enduring, social state, 
the laborer must bo king?

A.—That Is undoubted. To make good laws, 
unselfish laws, we must have disinterested legis
lators. nnd these can only be found iu the whole 
body of the people. In passing through savage 
life the order of things lias been reversed. Tho 
wilder and more violent man naturally subjected 
tho weaker and better man, for tho gratification 
of his interests nnd passions. The civilized state 
requires a higher order of sentiments, moral con
trol; personal sacrifice to the equal rights of 
others, Is tho first condition demanded. Wo nro 
now engaged in that moral and intellectual 
struggle to establish justice, the privotal faculty 
of the human mind, and without the activity of 
which, neither the judgment cau bo good, nor tho 
morals correct.

Q.—But what makes good wages?
A.—Doing justice to the workingman through 

tho agency of fair laws. Tlio moment the law 
recognizes him, ami treat) him as tho equal of 
every other man; giveshim an equal access totho 
ownership of laud, and secures him a right to tho 
fruits of his labor—wagos rise aud business in
creases with Ids improved capabilities. Indeed, it 
is almost impossible to pay a man an unfair price 
for his work who is on an equal footing with our
selves, nnd it becomes more impossible when ho 
can command his position.

Q.—And what makes bad wages?
A.—Both general and local circumstances influ

ence them—oppression is, however, tho principle 
c.mso of depression. There fs a wide range of 
difference between tho working classes of Asiatic 
countries and those of the Western World. The 
wealth of tho Indies is rather of climate and pro
duction. than of reality. Relatively to population 
the Asiatic nations nro miserably poor. Every 
step which gives freedom, benefits wages, in
creases the demand, and enriches the rich. Local 
circumstances have tbeir influences. A new 
country with a rich soil gives the people a posi
tion to demand their own price. With a poor 
soll’their Is littlo reward. In old countries, more 
or less of freedom, self-government, education, 
cooperation In labor and entorprize, graduates 
the amount of wages. Competition is the result 
of want of cooperation and of restricted business 
produced by unequal laws.

Q —Progress, no doubt, must depend much on 
the acquisition of knowledge and moral train
ing?

A.—Truth, which Is light, lias continually been 
represented as a mystery, which is darkness. 
Pngnn teachers, self-mystified, thus cunningly 
taught of science, or tho knowledge of facts or 
religion. This was natural in the savage ages, 
when all the powers, prejudices aud material in
terests bad become rooted by habit and time on 
the side of wrong. Heretofore the people have 
not understood their rights, nor have they known 
how to defend them. But the growth of the sen
timent of Justice increases the .number of their 
friends, and brings tbeir cause into the light.

And, finally, this brings me to remark, that the 
true social state Is that which is in exact accord
ance with all true religious doctrine. Tlie inspira
tion of the savage is not suited to tho capabilities 
of the more civilized man. And hero lies tlie se
cret of the contradictions which shock the suscep
tibilities of those whoso faith is aconceit of train
ing and class, rather than of practical, religious 
work. Nevertheless humanity marches on to the 
accomplishment of her great destinies. God’s 
laws cannot bo violated with impunity. All must 
conform to tho will of tho Great Architect of tho 
universe or continue to pay tho penalty in pover
ty, antagonism and sufl’ering. A.

The Real Light.
What men crave and call for in this age of un

rest is Light; not dogmatism, nor a hasty jump
ing at conclusions. Of those they have had quite 
enough. They discover tliat headway is not made 
at all in that direction. Tlie great and impressive 
truth is rapidly dawning on tlio human mind, 
that tho humblest is related to the highest, that 
there Is affinity between the grain of sand and 
the distant star, tliat ho is indeed the child and 
creature of the Great Creator. Now in order to 
Investigate this engrossing truth with tho utmost 
patience and faith, and to make it a part of tlie 
very soul of tho one who so contemplates it, it re
quires that we should not bo met with ridicule in 
place of reason, or by violent assertion and de
nunciation even, instead of candor and a spirit of 
Inquiry.

The world Is getting bravely over its fears of 
Bugaboo. Masks and bullying words are about 
through with their power. The demand is grow
ing louder and louder for truth, and for more 
light to see tho truth by. Tlie torch of science 
shows that much which has been regarded with 
reverence, really merits no reverence at all from 
us; and while interested creedists aro intent on 
putting out that light, where it reveals more than 
makes for tbeir arbitrary theories, or no-theories, 
the popular request is for still more light from 
that source, and in fact from any source, which 
will open to its gaze meanings hitherto bidden 
and unknown. Truth creates a keener appetite 
continually. It Is not gained except at the cost of 
a desire to gain still more of It. Men feel that 
they have passed tho ago of childhood in these 
matters, and would be treated by their teachers 
and expositors as if they had all things to learn 
which tho universe had to reveal, aud the teach
ers have parted with tho power they used to hold 

over tlio common mind, just so far as they have 
declined to look into the inner recesses of truth 
which the increasing light continually brings to 
notice.

Tho secular press from time to timn takes up 
this subject, and treats it frankly nnd squarely 
from its own business plane. We frequently find 
in tlio New York Herald, where so many violent 
attacks are made on Spiritualism, an overhaul
ing of the simple facts to which we have alluded. 
Not long since, we read an article in the Boston 
Herald, on this very subject which was asU^rai 
as any one could ask who abhorred bigotry,in 
nil its phases. That paper remarked, "Wo 
aro now In a transition state between Hebraic 
obedience to authority and Grecian obedience to 
reason. Tlio llfo of Christ Inspires modern 
thought and feeling, and by showing us the Fa
therhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man, it 
lias given humanity a now dignity. We are now 
beginning to study the laws of our being.” * * 
“ Allow perfect freedom of investigation, and the 
truth will ultimately bo established." • * • 
“ He who advances furthest, sees the most still to 
bo explored. Tlio threads which they have 
grasped and followed through tho brief day of 
life, stretch to infinity. How charitable wo should 
lie. and how cordially we should welcome every 
thinker's efforts to increase tlio light by which 
humanity advances to its destiny. How absurd 
it is to receive new discoveries with dogmatic de
nials, and t\in» oppone the Almighty's command, 
' Let there be light!' ”

Returning Spirit!.
We ask tho reader's attention, this week, to 

three different communications In the Message 
Department Ono Is from the renowned Professor 
Faraday, of England; one from Jonathan Peirce, 
an old friend, who had repeatedly pledged us that 
he would return as soon as he could after his 
demise; and one from Clara Pope, the sister of 
Rev. Mr. Fulton, the paster of the Tremont Tem
ple Baptist Ohurcli in this city.

Professor Faraday was one of the most obsti
nate of skeptics on tlie subject of Spiritualism, 
and being likewise a man of wide renown as a 
scientific man, he had published far and wide 
what ho considered scientific demonstrations of 
tho impossibility of moving tangible objects by 
spirit force. He was so engrossed in material 
science, that he could not be made to believe, 
while in tlio form, that there was any interior to 
the external which ho studied with so much de
votion. The Professor died on the evening of 
August 27th, in London, aud appeared nt the first 
circle held thereafter at the Banner Rooms, on 
the 2d of September. His message tells what a 
remarkable change has come over his views. He 
was wholly wrong in his opposition to Spiritual
ism while here on earth, and lie frankly confesses 
it now. His communication is touching in tho ex
treme, coming from such a man.

Our old and tried friend, Jonathan Peirce, 
promised before he left earth-scenes that bo would 
certainly manifest himself by tho first opportu
nity, after passing to spirit-life; and, true to his 
word, ho communicated through Mrs. Conant, 
Sept. 2d, the very day our public circles were re
sumed for the Fall aud Winter. The character of 
his message best shows to the reader what man
ner of man ho was. Ho comes back to confirm 
by tho strongest possible testimony, the fact that 
Spiritualism is a reality, on which mortals may 
rest their faith without fear of disappointment. 
Ho expresses ft with vivid force—" there seem to 
bo so many thousand windows open between my 
home nnd. this earth-life, that there ought not to 
bo a single soul left in darkness.”

The other message is from Clara Pope. She is 
tlio sister of Rev. Mr. Fulton, than whom no man 
in the pulpit has more studiously slandered Spir
itualism and its believers. She tells him he lias 
spoken without knowledge, and properly coun
sels him to get wisdom before attempting to in
struct others. She convicts her brother so clear
ly of ignorance in this matter, ho cannot fail to 
bo Impressed with, what sho tells him. The read
er will peruse her communication with more than 
common interest.

Tlio message, also, from Miss Sarah A. South- 
worth, tho authoress, whoso stories in the Ban
ner have been so highly appreciated by our 
readers, Is very Interesting. It was printed 
in our issue of August 31st, 1867. All the allu
sions and remarks therein contained are strictly 
true. Those who doubt have only to write us, 
and wo will refer them-with pleasure to responsi
ble parties in Boston as corroborative testimony. 
Mrs. Wilson, the lady referred to in the message, 
can be addressed upon the subject, care of this 
office.

These evidences of sp'rit return and control aro 
multiplying everywhere; hence those people who 
have for tbo past ten years used every moans in 
their power to prove tlio Spirit-Message Depart
ment of this paper bogus, have signally failed. 
Yef.tbey are continually misrepresenting us and 
our cause. It is indeed singular with what tenac
ity Old Theology clings to the dead past, and re
pudiates tho mighty truths of the living present! 
Yet so It is.

Movements of Lecturers and Me* 
diums.

Isaac P. Greenleaf gave a course of four lec
tures before the Society of Spiritualists, in onr 
neighboring city of Charlestown, In September, 
to the general gratification of the audiences which 
filled tlie large hall. Last Sunday he spoke in 
Taunton. Mr. Greenleaf, without question, is one 
of the very best lecturers in the spiritual ranks, 
and has been actively engaged In that capacity 
for some eight or ten years. He fs a terse and 
philosophical reasouer, and never falls to handle 
Ids subject with great ability. He is a fluent 
speaker, nnd possesses a remarkably clear voice, 
full, well-toned and agreeable. His pleasant 
countenance is a fair index of a genial nature. He 
is a true gentleman—though perhaps a little too 
modest nnd retiring. His nddress is 82 Washing
ton Avenue, Chelsea, Mass. Secure his services 
at once. Mr. G. speaks in East Boston, October 
Oth and 13th.

Cephas B. Lynn, of Massachusetts, has been 
lecturing in Buffalo, N. Y. Ho was there three 
weeks nnd gave very general satisfaction, ac
cording to a letter written by our correspondent, 
J. Swain. He bespeaks for our yonng friend a 
glorious future, judging from the ability with 
which lie handled his subjects when speaking 
there. He advises our friends in the West not to 
be afraid to engage Mr.Lynn. While stoppingin 
Buffalo,lie was tlie guest of Mr.Litchinstlne, who 
says he is a very pleasant and agreeable friend in 
the home circle. We have no fears of young 
Lynn’s success as a lecturer. He lectures in 
Sturgis, Mich., tbo first two Sundays of this 
month.

J. H. Powell, Esq, late editor of tho London 
Spiritual Times, having taken up his abode in 
Ibis country, is ready to answer calls to lecture on 
tbo great truths of tho Spiritual Philosophy. 
For the present he can be addressed at 200 
Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. H. B. Storer lectures in City Hall, Charles- 
to wu, each Sunday during this month.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith is engaged to speak 
in JEramoqt Hall, Chelsea, during October.

Abijah Woodworth is lecturing in Coldwater, 
Mich., nnd vicinity,during this month.

Charles A. Hayden goes West again thisfall on 
a lecturing tour.

Prof. William Dentoh lias returned to this city 
after a sojourn of many months in the West. His 
address is Wellesley, Mass.

Ed. 8. Wheeler, of this city, who hns been 
spenking before the Society of Spiritualists of 
Cleveland, Ohio, during September, is engaged to 
remain through’October.’ ’ 1 ' -'

Mrs. Jennett J. Clark,lateof FalrHaven, Conn., 
an excellent clairvoyant, has removed to Charles
town, MasA Read her card In another column.

Miss Julia J. Hubbard lectured before tho First 
Society of Spiritualists in East Boston, Sept 22d 
with marked success.

Mr. M. O. Bent has changed his address to Al
mond, Wisconsin.

Sunday Afternoon Lectures in Music 
Ilalb Boston.

Tho Spiritualists of Boston nnd vicinity have 
tho pleasure to announce that arrangements for a 
Sunday course of Lectures nt the Music llnll, for 
«Imj fall and winter season, aro completed, and tho 
const distinguished exponents of tho Spiritual 
(Philosophy in America have been secured, as 
-follows:

■Opening lecture, October 6tli, 1867. by Judge J. 
W. Edmonds, of New York,(on which occasion 
the Great Organ will bo played).

Oct. 13,20 and 27, Thos. Gales Forster, of 
Washington, D. C.

A’or. Sand 10, Mrs. Augusta A. Currier, of 
Massachusetts.

Aon. 17, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, of Massachu
setts.

Xor. 24, Mns. Nellie J. T. Brigham, of Mas- 
sachusetu.

Dee. 1, Prop. Wm. Denton, of Massachusetts.
Dec. 8 and 15, Mus. Emma F. Jay Bullene, 

and Dr. It. T. Hallock, of New York.
Dec. 22. and Jan. 12, To be announced.
Jan. 19. Prof. 8. B. Brittan, of New York.
Jon. 26. Dr. F. L. H. Willis, of New York.
Fei. 2,9.16 and'23, Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm, 

M. D., of Philadelphia.
March 2, J. M. Peebles, of Michigan.
March 11, Andrew Jackson Davis, of New 

Jersey.
March 10. 8. J. Finney, of Troy, New York,
March 23 and 30, and April 0,13,20 and 27, To bo 

announced.
The above vacancies will bo filled by the best 

talent that can ho secured.
The Great Organ will lie played half An hour 

preceding each lecture by thcdistingulHlmdorgan
ist, W. Eugene Thayer, whose services have been 
secured for the season.

Tickets for the season, (28 Bundays, from Octo
ber to May,) 84 each. For sale at the office of the 
Banner of Light, IM Washington street, Room 
No. 3, up stairs, nt Bela Marsh's, 14 Brom
field street, nt Horace B. Fuller's, (successor 
to Walker, Fuller & Co.) bookseller,245 Wash
ington street, and atDli. E. R. Young's,fid Pleas
ant street. Let every one desiring a seat apply 
early and secure their ticket.

Services will commence at 2J o’clock r. m.
All letters concerning the management of the 

Music Ball meetings should be directed to Lysan
der 8. Richards, 07 Purchase street, Boston.

John Stuart Mill ha* lately received the highest 
honors at the disposal of the law faculty of the 
University at Halle, which faculty refused a like 
honor to Count Blsmsrlc.

The Social Evil.
All things considered—population, employment, 

public morals, and so forth—it is not thought 
by those who aro quite competent to form a 
judgment on the case, that the evil of prostitu
tion is really increasing in society. We have 
read sundry excellent articles on this matter In 
the Journals of late, in almost all of which it is 
treated with a candor and calmness that aro tho 
best guarantees of a final betterment of public 
opinion respecting tho whole subject. In the Chi
cago Tribune wo find a careful comparison insti
tuted between the extent of the practice in ancient 
times and our own, which is very Instructive in 
tlie perusal. The Tribune claims, on a wide re
view of tlie facts historically, that society Is far 
purer to day than it was two hundred, or even 
two thousand years ago. History and early liter
ature aro stuck full of images and allusions that 
betray a condition of things, truly shocking to 
contemplate. Mythology Is held to bo only a sys
tem of freo-lovo. Montaigne avers that Zeno, the 
Stole, allowed Ills chastity to bo compromised in 
order not to appear rudo and boorish in a society 
tliat emulated the examples recorded iu mythol
ogy-

Bible history, which Is much purer than any 
record of ancient times, shows that there wore not 
five virtuous men in Sodom; nnd the iniquities of 
the cities of tho plain are supposed to bo beyond 
anything wo know about Sodom. Tho kings of 
Israel set examples of impurity to their people 
which would not be tolerated in any court or cap
ital of Christendom at tho present time. The 
writer of tlio article referred to says with true 
point," when vice Lakes refuge in darkness we 
know that society is growing botter." As we 
proceed down through tho decline of the Roman 
and Byzantine empires, and along through what 
aro known as the Dark Ages, wo are surrounded 
with scenes of debauchery, except in the far-apart 
places which aro relieved and kept pure by tbo 
influence of the Christian Religion. Gibbon's 
story on this head Is full of satisfactory evidence. 
Boccaccio wrote Ills smutty Decameron for tbo 
aristocratic dames of Florence. Such a book the 
police would not now permit to exist. Tho his
tory and literature of Europe clearly shows a 
steady improvement of the public morals. And 
it is true that as woman has risen in the social 
scale, so she has exerted her influence for purity. 
But there is much to do yet, and wo doubt not It 
must continue to be done through her.

The Gill of Ubiquity.
Wo find in the St. Louis Republican the story 

of a boy in that city, the eldest of a family of three 
children, and but ten years of age, who possesses 
the power, being still in the form, of being else
where than where that form visibly is. Tlie Re
publican says “the boy Is very sickly, has scarcely 
seen a well dny since his birth, nnd, it is snid, Is 
empowered with ubiquity. In other words, he 
possesses a marvelous faculty of appearing in 
one or more places at one and the same time.” 
The same journal adds: “Itls alleged that the 
boy has been seen at intervals during two days 
In Pnducah, Ky., and at the same time was help
less on a sick bed in this city. Ho had been seen 
bathing in tlio M'ssissippl River, when his mother 
was leaning above and expecting him to expire 
every moment. And ho had been seen at the 
residence of a cousin In Sangamon Co., Ill., when 
he was Incapable of leaving his couch.”

The account proceeds: “ What Is stranger still, 
we are told that this ubiquity, as it must bo 
called, Is Involuntary on tho part of tho boy; that 
at times, when he is thus ubiquitous ho is seized 
with violent spasms, and seems to be afraid of all 
who approach him. Ho is perfectly conscious of 
all Hint is transpiring, and relates conversations 
and describes all that he sees away from where 
bis body really is.” The story of his having been 
seen in Sangamon Co., Ill., while he was still in 
St. Louis, is confirmed by a Mr. Enlow, of that 
County, who says that lie was seen at his house 
several times during three days in April last, at 
which time his parents assert solemnly that he 
was at home, nnd expected momentarily to die. 
In one instance, he was seen walking to the road 
near the house. A little girl who knew him, 
thinking lie hnd suddenly come on n visit, rnn 
out to meet him, but returned in n few minutes, 
saying he had disappeared, nnd that she had seen 
a ghost. Mr. Eulow is the boy’s uncle, and told 
the editors of the Republican that on a certain 
Sunday evening, while sitting in a private cham
ber conversing with tlie parents, the boy entered, 
the chamber as if ho were in perfect health, and 
walked, up to the table in presence of them all. 
The mother almost fainted and, rushing into the 
next room, found her boy in a violent spasm. Ho 
is daily wasting away and cannot long survive.

There aro peculiarities in tho facts of Ids short 
life, which may in a measure Increase tho interest 
felt in this history. We undertake bo comment 
hereon the manifestations of spirit power in tho 
conduct of this remarkable boy, but are content 
to point to it ns corroborative and assuring proof 
of the fact of such power being present nnd active 
about us. There Is no sort of use in pooh-poohing 
these manifestations down; they only return In a 
■new form to discomfit and overwhelm those who 
vainly make tlio attempt.

Festival in Maine.
The Spiritualists of Varona, Bucksport and vi

cinity met at the former place August 30th, and 
held a Iwo days’ Grove Meeting. From the notes 
sent us of the proceedings we Judge they had a 
real pentacostal season. Mr. S. C. Vyles pre
sided, and Dr. 8. Roe, Jr., of New York, and P. 
E. Hayford, of Bucksport, acted as Secretaries. 
Among the speakers we notice the names of 
Charles A. Hayden, Dr. Colby, Dr. Lewis, of Ban
gor, Dr.'S. Roe, Jr., Mrs. Moore, of Ell worth, Mrs. 
M. J. Wllcoxson, D. H. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wentworth, of Knox, Mr. Clark, of Dover, Mr. 
Barton, of Addison, Mrs. Field, nnd Mr. White, of 
Dover. Tho meetings wns enlivened with songs 
by a glee club. On the afternoon of the second 
dny the weather looked threatening, and the large 
assemblage adjourned to meet under cover, nnd 
reassembled at Bucksport, distantabout a quarter 
of n mile, nnd soon filled to overflowing Parker’s 
Hnll nnd Lyceum Hull, mid tlie streets were 
thronged with those ’who could not gnin admis- 
sion. C. A. Hayden delivered an address in one 
hall aud Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxson in the other. The 
whole affair was under the direction of a commit
tee of arrangements, consisting of 8. C. Vyles, D. 
B. Hall and N. Bassett, and passed off agreeably. 
Many good things were said, aud it proved to be 
truly a spiritual feast.

music Rall Spiritual Meetings.
Next Sunday afternoon, Oct. Olli, Judge Ed

monds, of New York, will deliver the first of the 
course of lectures on the Spiritual Philosophy, to 
be given in this city during tlie next seven months, 
in Music Hall. Many of the ablest men and wo
men in tho spiritual ranks have been engaged as 
lecturers, which gives assurance that this will be 
tho best series on this subject ever offered 'to the 
Boston public.

The season tickets are offered at tho very mod
erate price of four dollars, and they should all be 
taken up at once, (as we trust they will. They 
can bo procured at the Banner of Light Office, 
158 Washington street, at Bela Marsh’s, 14 Brom
field street, and nt Horace Fuller's bookstore, 245 
Washington street. Securing tickets beforehand 
will save much delay iu procuring them at the 
hall.

Mew Publications.
The Principles op Nature, tub Divine 

REVELATIONS, AND A VOICE TO MANKIND is 

the first of A. J. Davis’s books; and he has never 
put forth n profounder or a better one. Like Em
erson's first series of essays, it contains all the 
hints that have been only developed In the works 
since produced through his organization. This Is 
an exceedingly handsome edition of a favorite 
volume, from the press of Bela Marsh of this city; 
and no better likeness of Mr. Davis is to be seen 
than that which Is prefixed to these fair pages. 
All who are bqund to the author and his writings 
will welcome this really elegant, though plain, 
edition with sincere gratitude and pleasure. Of 
the character of the contents it is not at all neces
sary for us to speak here; that is universally un
derstood nnd valued. But the great reading and 
thinking public will thank Mr. Bela Marsh for 
presenting them their favorite work on Spiritual 
Truth in a garb so attractive and enduring.

Adin Ballou, of Hopedale, Mass., one of the 
most vigorous and well-balanced minds of the 
age, presents the public with two recent Dis
courses iu one neat pamphlet, whoso titles are as 
follows: On the tendency of the age to dispense 
with specialities aud personal responsibilities of 
religion, and On tho ultimate convincement of 
progressive minds in favor of the pure Christian 
religion and church. The course of his argument 
is stirring and impressive, while acceptable to 
reason; and his conclusion is distinctly, that we 
are all of us to personally put on the Christ part 
of humility, of self-forgetfulness, of love, truth 
and righteousness, before we can find the way to 
holiness or anything related to permanent happi
ness. We have read these discourses with profit, 
and know that others would receive benefit from 
a like perusal. Adin Ballou is a professed Spir
itualist, which fact he properly insists should 
make him all the more truly a religionist. He is 
one of the most consistent reformers and humani
tarians of the time.

Tre Nusery for October.—Now is the time to 
subscribe for the best little monthly magazine for 
children under nine years of age, namely, The 
Nursery, edited by Fanny P. Seaverns, and pub
lished by John L. Shorey, 13 Washington street, 
Boston. The price is only one dollar and fifty cents 
a year, and it can be had still cheaper where clubs 
are formed. Bend to Mr. Shorey for a specinien. 
Every number is liberally embellished with some 
fifteen or twenty admirably drawn pictures. The 
drawings of Oscar Pietsch aro alone worth the 
price of the magazine. We know of no artist who 
can compare with him in sketches of children. 
They are at once full of humor and of truth. Pietsch 
is engaged to furnish drawings to the Nursery for 
the year 1868. Volumes begin with January and 
July. Parents should acquaint themselves with 
the work and judge for themselves.

We have received a pregnant littlo monogram 
on the “ Spiritualism of Christ, Apostles, 
and Prophets; to which is added a Full Ex
planation of the Three Unclean Spirits like Frogs:, 
Seducing Spirits, and Doctrines of Devils, and; 
Antichrist.” By William Bole. Published iu 
London, Ontario. It is a compact, vigorous and 
searching exposition of the Spiritualism of the 
Bible, nnd combats with marked success the 
many imputations which prejudiced enemies of 
Spiritualism are so ready to hurl at It. The dis
proofs of tho writer include aud involve such a 
multiplicity of positive proofs, directly from the 
Scriptures, too, that it will give the reader solid 
satisfaction to peruse a little treatise which is 
composed with so much clearness, force and con-., 
elusiveness. It would require no mean mind to 
meet him on the ground he has so strongly taken, 
to demonstrate that the Bible abounds with proof 
of the doctrine of Spiritualism, and that none of 
the images of the early prophets could possibly 
be interpreted against our blessed faith.

The Tree of Life. By Isaac Jennings, 31. D., 
New York: Miller, Wood & Co.
This volume is divided into two parts, and 

treats of both the spiritual and physical degener
acy of man, its causes and remedy. In its very 
fair and readable discussion of the related topics, 
it bases the remedy for the disease of Degenera
cy on the elevating principle of Orthopathy, or 
the right pathy. The discussion of the subject 
will be found to be extremely clear and intelli
gent, and will interest all who have the least 
thought about the laws of health, both of mind 
and body. The author’s observation must have 
been extended, and his reflections show them
selves Just and profound. The public would get 
great good from giving a careful perusal to such • 
a book. Medicine Is to be placed on a basis where 
ideas from all quarters may be allowed to come 
in ns allies in its service.

To Rcedless Patrons.
We have repeatedly notified this class of our 

patrons of the importance of forwarding the 
names of the town, county and State where they 
reside, when they send us their subscription 
money; but many still neglect to give us any in
formation whatever in this respect. Wo have 
dozens of such cases on the docket now. Here Is 
a specimen:

“Mr. Editor—Enclosed you will find one dollar 
and fifty cents for the Banner for six months.

Yours with respect, Duty Mowry.”
The above was received in August last. Now 

comes another note to this effect:
" Mr. Editor—My paper is not at hand. Please 

write the reason why. Yours with respect,
Duty Mowry."

If you will Inform us where to write, we will 
gladly comply with your request, and also for
ward the paper. Can anybody tell us where Duty 
Mowry lives? *

A very excellent list of excerpts is the " Scrap 
Book,” published at Reading, Pa., and composed 
of terse nnd thoughtful selections from the writ
ings of such men as Pascal, Temple, Parker, 
Beecher, Frances Cobbe, George Combe, A. J. 
Davis, Gerrit Smith, Colenso, Dr. Hedge, Buckle, 
Robertson, Goethe, W. R. Alger and Martineau.

Elsie’s Married Lile, by Mrs. Mackensle 
Daniel, from the press of T. B. Peterson & Broth
ers, Philadelphia, is for sale by Lee & Shepard, 
Boston. It is a popular and attractive story from 
the pen of a practised and gifted writer of fiction.

Peterson’s Ladies’ National Magazine 
for October shows a pretty picture for a frontis
piece, entitled " Love’s Young Dream,” and pro
ceeds with tbo usual quantity of fashion-plates, 
patterns and letter-press. It is a truly brilliant 
number.

The Lady’s Friend for October comes to us 
with a very attractive plate of fashions, and its 
variety of illustrations of tho styles, embroidery 
nnd pattern-work is marked in this number. Its 
original tales and verses challenge, for merit, tho 
competition of magazines professing to be wholly ' 
literary.

Harper's Monthly for October opens with 
an illustrated article," Boblnette Borlops," con
cludes the racy illustrated series of “ The Dodge
Clobiultidy,’’•'gives some stirring pictures and 
deaoiljltlana of ^ Rides through Mantana," and ■

An Agreeable Entertainment.
Mr. Henry Nicholls, for a long time reader to

The Peace Convention.
By the call in another column. it will be seen 

that there is to be a general meeting of the,Branch 
Societies nnd friends of radical peace principles, 
at tho Meionaon, on Wednesday and. Thursday, 
October Dili and lOtli, commencing at 16:30 o’clock.

the Cyrstal Palace, proposes making a profes
sional tour in tlio United Slates. We had the 
pleasure of attending an entertainment given by 
this gentleman in Chickcring’s Hall, on Tuesday 
evening, Sept 24th. Bls programme embraced 
selections from Shakspeare, Tennyson, Dickens 
and others. The most noticeable feature of the 
entertainment was tho Inimitable rendering of 
Poe’s poem of “ Tho Bells." The recitations from 
Shakspeare were given with remarkable precision. 
Wo vouch for Mr. Nicholls's great success in his 
tour. ___________ ___

N. Frank White is lecturing tn Worcetten

The Children’s Lyceum nnd Meetfnifr stiftlUest'aolirtaMoa papers as “ Eight Castles In- ’ 
at Mercantile Hall. ‘ ^palnTiKTlieOld W------- -’■- - *- -—"

Tbo Lyceum progresses finely. The PhllosopW® ^JUaSblleXPranCo,' 
cal Class,'or Adult Group, wlilch meets atty&< ■ ' .. ................. 
m., Is largely attended, and the iubjecti'w' ~ 
presented are highly interesting. Th# 
now numbers , one hundred 
Duplicate groups will be com mem

[Blfain'*-NTha Old Woman who lived in a Shoe,'
,........... >" " Toads,” " The Queen’s Life
to&jBtinca:Albert,” with two Illustrations, one of 1

>■ ’the Prince at twenty and tho other of him at four, ' 
" betides the always readable editorial melange

______ immediately/
Henry O. Wright will speak on Sunday ^ext,*f-

and miscellany, including the Record of events ' 
tend the philosophical discussions of current ■ 
’themes.

[j j All the nbove magazines are for sale by A. Wil
liams & Co.

geon dentist, has RMwaM to/*bI*''<Ht>yW»**|Sf>' 
slimed his avocation at hj» office JWw School 
street. Tho doctor hns been absent six months in 
Vermont, at work on his farm. He Is looking 
robust, nnd it would seem that the life of a 
farmer ngrees with him.

[i Tho Mercantile Library Association present in. 

f very neat form their statement to tho public, being 
I the 47th Annual Roportof that prosperous literary 
i body. The reader will find tho report,Interest-. 
; Ing, from its very evidence of effort to entertain, 
i the public and profit the Association socially and 

intellectually.
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Business Mattern

Special Notice*

vn a, a Kahili Mi.in. im.. ready for any
i-mrrKciu-y

Mm. Ingnll'i lmn»K

an inferior and ■ isition to man.

In the treiitlilrnt of t'lilll. all I Fev.-r nnd all lill.leiiallc

Id. ihtIuipl ini' IU : al Ih sriM.roN. : cimiii.a.

M. C. Best.tlio man.

31 Earn Washington Finer, N. Y.

No one can ref-d the jettur id Mn. Lavinia L ingall*. In nn 
other column. without being Mntrl: with tin* im nh ulaldo tai

f

nd- 
all

host of happy throngs joined with me in tills 
vice and direction to you, and tliat voices 
around mo are chanting the angel anthem:

" Ai well may the butterfly hope to bo known 
lly the worms of tlio earth fnun which It hail flown, 
As the angel of beauty, from heavcn’i bright sphere, 
Bo known by tho friends that are mourning him here; 
Ko I came In the way you said It was done, 
To prove to you, father, that I wns your son!"

Our term* nre, for each line In Agnte type, 
twenty cent* for the Arat, nnd fifteen cent* per 
line for every aiibaequent 1 n»ertion« Payment
invariably In advance*

1st ter Poitagprfquirfdon bool * writ by inailto the following 
Ttrritoriff: Colorado, [daho, Montana, Xt rada, Utah

James V. Mansfield,TestMedifm, answers 
senhul hitters,nt 102 West 15th street, New York. 
Terms,$5 nnd four three-cent slumps.

Dlt. L. K. Coonlev, healing medium. Will ex
amine by letter nr lock of bair from persons at a 
distance. Address, Vineland. N. J.

The London Spuhti'al Magazine Is re
ceived regularly at this ollleo, ami sent to any ad
dress upon the receipt of IW cts.

let hr. 1 La richly chnllrin’r tlx* entire medical pmtuMidtm «*l 
nil hcliooh of medhliip, to produce n nord of Mich miccvm!uI 
practice, or even mi) thing approximating to it.

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAP, 

UAMHERWEl.L LONDON, HSU.

KEEPS FOB HALF. THE BANNF.lt OF LIGHT AND 
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS,

Dr. J. li. Newton
Is in Rochester, N. V., healing the sick. He 

has rooms at the Empire House.

Dr. Horace Dresser.
New York, Sept, 1807.

thhu* before them. The People »ny they net er full | 
the PhyMrliifi# Mty they «••<• (iftrqtni I rd, 'ihe eight 
cures reported In another column, challenge competition.

BAHHEK OP LIGHT BEAN0H 0PFI0B, 
S«« BROADWAY, 

(Oppsilts th, American Nuieutn.) To Correspondents.
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuacrlpta.)

If our good Meml who wrltca from Illclilanil Centro, Wla- 
coualn, cnelo>lng*3. for ono copy each, of “Joan of Aic," 
and "Relcheiibach'aDynamlca," and alio fur Photograph of 
Thamu Pnlnc, will give ua hla name, wo will aend tlio 
bouka and pliotugraph Iio onion.

O. M. U., LAXcurca, Ohio.-Yea.

Cousin Ben.ia's Poems, for sale at this of
fice. Price 81,50.

The Radical for September is for sale at this 
office. Price 30 cents.

WKSTEttX TOH? win he delayed nbout tin dny*. nt tlio 11 rann^t rrtiuvut of friend* hi western Mmnachiihcth.

Popular Medicines.
Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders. Dr. II. B. 

Storer’s preparation of Dodd’s Nervine and the Neuropathic 
Balsam all continue to bring words of approbation to our of 
flee. Ring's Ambrosia for grey hair Is also on uurshelvcs.

M ILS. J. J. CLARK, Medical Clairvoyant, .‘105 
Mn’ii ntreet, CharleHown, Mum. __ 4w—Oct. A.

■WANTEb^Rboms Suitable for a Clairvoyant 
IT uudTont Mi-dhun.Inn goodqulot part of tlie city. Phiise 

address, MEDIUM, core of this office_________ iw-Ocl. #._

JuTAETTMTgURNEY,’Medical Clairvoyant 
and Healing Medium. Addrsis, IlookvBle, Cauid'-n,

Maine. __________ ___ _____________________ 9w«-<let. A

BJACTS for Reasoning Minds—Emily B. Dick,
Natural Clairvoyant anil Ikakr, No. 711 Southutlmn'i t, 

Fldltdclpbla, Fa. Terms Bl. Jw'-Ucl 4.

A Children’s Lyceum has been established at 
Corry, Pa., Charles Holt conductor.’

Alexander Dumas is coming to this country.

Oct. A—4w

The population of San Francisco is now 130,000 
an Increase of 74,000 in seven years.

Mass. Spiritunllat Association.

MARGARET CON NIT will accept calls to 
lienl the sick, ntteiiil fnnernh suit Irctnre whrrtrer lo r 

synnnuhy mat servlcei aro ilcklri-d. AcLrin, Blniiliiglumi, 
Oakland Co., Midi. _________ riot. 6.
TAURA-IIASTINGS~HATCH, Inspirational 
JU Mrdhim.wlll glveMiiilr.it Hwuirin every Monday, Tims- 
<lav( Thunulnv aiul Friday even Inn’, nt H t<»8o clock riiEClFE* 
M*\ nt her rcMflcnec, R Kittredge place, uppoMtc 09 t rivml M., 
Bi llon. .AdmliMon 23 cent#. Oct. 3.

VALUABLE USES OF MAGNETISM!

PERMO.YM

TkEAFNKSS CURED.-DR. STILLWELL’S 
1/ organic Vibrator. It flu Into the ear mid In not pereep* • 
llhlr, remove# MitgingIn the head, mid enable# deaf pinions to 
hoar dlninclly at church and public nMeinbllea.

bn. T. 11 STILLWELL.

Sochi Ai»AM<*.7ib: Lee.nth: Wfa>tStockiminor., uth; pet- 
haps |*iti inrth. Umi: thence through Sew York stub to 
the priHrh h ot the Wot. d. W. <'ADWELL.

Out. 5. Au’ent f«»r Eduy Brother*.

Will Hen! the Nick nt

ROCHESTER, N. Y.,
Until nbout November 10th,

Oct. s.-ti

B*fo gM departmentALL SORTS OF^PARAGRAPHS.
jy We call especial attention to 8. J. Finney’s 

speech, delivered at the Fourth National Conven
tion of Spiritualists, which is embodied in the 
official proceedings given on another page of this 
paper. It Is sound to the cart, and will open a 
'* sealed book " to the theologian', as well as to the 
superficial student In Nature’s labratory—the 
scientist.______________
jy We shall publish In our next Issue an in

teresting letter from St. Louis, written by Mr. 
Chas. A. Fenn, giving an account of the progress 
of Spiritualism tliere. ______

gy Tlie fling at the Banner of Light by tho 
Boston Investigator Is beneath our notice. 
We have Invariably treated that Journal with re
spect; and now, at this late day, it seems to ub 
inexplicable that the editor should bo far forget 
himself ns to allow nny correspondent to disgrace 
its columns by insulting ub.
|y We cordially thank the many friends in 

tho West and elsewhere for tbelr emphatically 
expressed declaration that they are determined to 
sustain tlie Banner of Light at all hazards, 
against Internal as well as external foes.

gy Trio Spiritual Republic, we ore sorry to say, 
has been suspended; but we learn that S. 8. Jones, 
Esq., who formerly controlled the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal, will resume the publication of 
the latter paper instead.

Tho list of suicides in Great Britain for the last 
year com prises about thirteen hundred victims, 
the usual percentage for the lost ten years. It 
still stands second to that of Fiance in this pop
ular, and considerably above that of other Euro
pean States. '______________

Tho UniversalietB in convention at Baltimore 
recently reaffirmed a belief In “ the divine author
ity of the Holy Scriptures and the Lordship of 
Christ." ______________

Our Book Trade.
Complete works of A. J. Davis, comprising twenty vol

umes, seventeen cloth, three In paper. Nature's Divine Rev
elations, Wth edition, Just out. S vols.. Great llannnnls, each 
complete—PAyrietaa, teacher, Seer, Reformer and Thinler. 
Magic Staff, an Autobiography of the author. Penetralia; 
Harbinger of Health, Answers io Ever-Kceurrlnr Questions, 
Morning Lectures CM discourses,) Riston- and Philosophy ol 
Evil, Philosophy otSnlrltTutereoune, philosophy of special 
Providences, Hannoninl Man, Free Thoughts Concerning Ito 
llglon, Present Age and Inner Life, Approaching Crisis, Death 
and After Life, Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual-lull 
set. til.

Four books by Warren Chase—Life Linet Fugitive Wife; 
American Crisis, and Gist of Spiritualism. Bent by mall for 
•a oo.

Complete works of Thomas Paine, In three volumes, price 
IS: postages# cts.

Self-Contradiction. of the Bible, IS cts.
Peep Into Sacred Tradition. Wets. London Spiritual Mag- 

azIne, end Human Nature, each 90 cts. monthly.
Psalms of Llfu, and Minstrel,and nny music ourlriendswlsh 

for to be found tn tho city wilt be sent to order by mall, care
fully wrapped and prepaid. Send for tho now music by Dltson. 
We have It.

Man and Ills Relations. Tho great book by 8. B. Brittan. 
Price #3.60; postage 40 cts.

Persons sending us SIB In one order can order tho fill! 
amount, and wo will pay the postage where It does not ex 
need book rates. Send post-otneo orders when convenient. 
Tliey are always safe, as aro registered letters under tbo new 
law.

A Woman’s Secret. New and rich. Price SI.73; postage 
24 cis.

Hierophant,Bl; postage 12cts.
Joan of Arc. Bl; nonage 12 els.
Queen Slab, 75 cts.; postage 9 cts. Seventy-five varieties ol 

covered pamphlets. ___________________

both, we cannot soy, or what will bo the fate of 
those who, after climbing the ladder, stood at the 
top clubbing down others who wero trying to got 
up the Baine way, we dore not guess. Wo only 
nek earnestly for ourself that in every contest wo 
be registered on the side of the spirits, whenever, 
wherever, however and through whatever chan
nel they choose to come. Wo will not break, or 
bruise, nor abuse the vessel which bears them or 
their melanges to ub, however lenky or Imperfect 
it may be. But while we forgive all the short
comings of mediums, nnd bld them God-speed in 
their glorious and heavenly work, we will heartily 
and cordially support and encourage every good 
and practical movement, from whatever source, 
that offers to bo a blessing to mankind, and witii 
tlio angels overhead, tbo blessed earth under our 
feet, and a whole race of human brothers and 
sisters about us, labor and wait for tho good time 
coming.

appointed delegates. The object and purpose of 
said Convention la to effect a State Organisation 
to cooperate witii and be represented in the Na
tional Organization of Spiritualists, and also to 
inaugurate missionary and other measures as 
deemed expedient for the furtherance of tho phe
nomena, philosophy and religion of Spiritualism.

Warren Chase.
)7ce President for State of New York.

Boston.—The annexation of Roxbury to Bos
ton mokes the latter city the fourth in size nnd 
population in the United States. The citizens of 
Dorchester aro also taking tho preliminary steps 
toward annexation. It will not be many years be
fore Boston will rank third among the large cities 
of the Union. ______________

We recommend all to read the article on un- 
charitableneBB in the October number of the At
lantic Monthly.

A prominent citizen of San Francisco has of
fered, upon certain conditions, to give 850,000 for 
the foundation of a “ Labor Exchange”—an insti
tution for tlie protection of labor, and the ad
vancement of industry; a place whore everyone 
who seeks employment can And it without fee or 
reward, and where the minutest information and 
statistics respecting every branch of industry 
shall be collected and Imparted gratuitously. 
Such an institution is needed in every large city.

A Jerseyman gathering mushrooms was told 
they were poisonous. “ Thank you,” he replied, 
“ I am not going to eat them myself—I sell them 
at the hotel.” ______________

The Paris papers have much to Bay about a 
Zouave belonging to the French army, who is said 
to have a wonderful power for healing the sick 
and inflrm. He cures in an instant cases of par
alysis that have existed for years. Hundreds of 
men and women are continually visiting him, and 
-the papers say lie never fails to cure.

Women may vote under the Reform bill which 
has lately become the law of England. The act 
of 1850, for shortening the language used in acts 
of Parliament, provides tliat in all acts words Im
porting tho mascnlino gender shall be deemed 
and taken to include females, &c., unless the con
trary is expressly provided.

Practical Work.
One of the Important steps taken at tho Cleve

land National Convention, was to authorize, by 
resolution, the Vice Presidents for the several 
States in which there are no State organizations, 
to call conventions, and if practicable, secure a 
future representation in the National Conven
tions. Each State being entitled to tlio same 
number of delegates that it has representatives 
and Senators i i Congress, will, when most of tlio 
States aro organized and represented, give a suf
ficient number for all practical purposes, and tlio 
local delegates can be left out for State Conven
tions. A more thorough and systematic plan 
would be for local societies to be represented in 
State Conventions, and State organizations only 
in National. This plan would enable each State 
Convention to select from the whole Stato its del
egates, whether in local organizations or not; but 
delegates should be required to reside in and bo 
citizens of tbo Stato they represent.

Arrangements were made at Cleveland fpr 
State Conventions In Ohio and New York, so'that 
these two SiaUb con 'ie'fftlly represented In the 
next National-Convention; and perhaps ri Buffi- 
ciont number of States'may bo tliero represented 
to make the'HecAesaW change for a more efficient 
and practical’dir^anhatfon, which could only bo 
effected by the‘steps already taken, which thus 
far have been anbcdsiful nnd fully satisfactory to 
most of those wild took part in effecting tlm pres
ent organization,'with a design to make it ulti
mately a Spiritual Congress—or Congress of Splr- 
ituallBts, Not, of course, witii power to make 
laws, but with power to make truth popular and 
error unpopular, even though found in Orthodox 
creeds or Christian Bibles; and with power to do 
something toward freeing bur system of education 
from the false and foolish Ideas of God, ns taught 
to the young from Jewish script and Christian 
pulpits; and with power, also, to do something 
toward raising our social system from that unjust 
and corruping condition in which woman holds

. A certain church of no little pretensions in this 
city, lias been trying a year nnd a half to get a 
pastor. Either the church or the clergy must be 
hard to please.—Boston Post.

Two-thirds of tho congregations of this city be
stow more thought upon their clothes than on 
their creeds.—Boston Post.

It is no part of tlio duty of a choir to observe 
the religious portion of a service; nnd it is evident 
that they never go beyond their duty.—Boston 
Post. _______________

Port wine is manufactured from the common 
blackberry. Tliero Is an advantage in tills, since 
Renn bo made at home—a cheap and healthy 
drink—while most of that imported—ninoty-nlno 
casks in a hundred—aro not real port, and is far 
less healthy than that made from the blackberry.

A few families increase for a few generations 
very rapidly, and rise in influence, because they 
form a superior stock, until some habit, or vice, 
or peculiarity of employment or disposition, in
jures tlie race and renders them inferior, and then 
they decline.

Among the curiosities of tho Paris Exhibition, 
was a Buddhist machine for saying prayers. It 
was a small square box with a handle to turn at 
one side, attached to a barrel, on which were fas
tened twenty prayers. When a prayer was to be 
offered, the crank was turned, and the work was 
done; nnd done, we will venture to suggest, just 
as effectually as It Is done by many human pray
ing machines, in which tho heart is not found.

Tlie Wisconsin State Medical Association re
solved neither to admit nor return as members 
those who are In "uy way concerned in producing 
abortions. ______________

A farmer in Taunton, England, went to law to 
resist paying a four dollar church rate. Ho got 
off In the end by paying the original, and seven 
hundred and thlrty-hiue dollars cents. Religious 
toleration with a vengeance!

The London Art Journal pays a high compli
ment to Hie bronzed iron works of the Tucker 
Manufacturing Company which nre in tlio Paris 
Exhibition. The articles bo highly commended 
were made by the convicts at the Charlestown 
State Prison. _______________

On the occasion of tlio visit of‘the Emperor 
Napoleon to Amiens, the bishop gave permission 
to make use of animal food though It was Friday. 
It Is quite convenient to have a creed that can be 
suspended at will.

A Mystery in New Hampshire.—The town 
of Merrimack, N. H. has the novelty of a sensa
tion ns well as some other places,in the shape of 
n haunted house. It Is located nt a place called 
Robbins's Mills, and has remained untenated for 
some time. Recently strange sounds have been 
heard upon tlio premises, and strange lights, not 
borne by human hands, have flashed by the 
windows, and Illuminated the old deserted dwell
ing. When human feet approach or a human 
voice Ib heard, these sounds and sights cease. 
The strange phenomena have attracted many of 
tlio town's people to witness them. — Haverhill 
Publisher.

Ab Vice President for New' York, we shall soon 
issue a call for a Statt'^WHVention, nt. one of the 
localities selected by the ‘delegates and others in 
attendance at. Cleveland, and trust tho State will 
be fully represented, nnd hereafter tnke nnd hold 
its place in the Nntlonnl organization to which it 
is entitled, ns not only the first in population, but 
the State in which this greatest movement of tlio 
age had its rise, both in phenomena and in lit
erature.

It is time Now York Jind two or three mission
aries in the field, after tho plan of Massachusetts 
and Connecticut, and carrying out tho enterprise 
so nobly started in our sister States. Tlie mis
sionary work is no doubt to be a great work, and 
should take up the establishment of Lyceums, 
lectures nnd libraries. Tlie speakers should take 
with them books and papers, and make it an espe
cial business to get subscribers for our papers, dis
tribute tracts and other literature. We like much 
tlie earnestness and spirit witii which Bro. Foss 
enters upon his mission in Connecticut, ns well ns 
the perseverance nnd success of Bro. Wheeler in 
Massachusetts, nnd hope our friends in New York 
will come to the Convention, prepared to start at 
least one such worker In the State of New York.

Spiritual Phenomena—Charles II. ' 
Foster.

" Tlio test medium," do you meau? Verily, the , 
same, Mr. Churchman; tho same medium whoso 
name Is iu all the land, Just as was tlio name of 
Paul in all tho churches, In his time. Let me 
commend to your careful and prayerful, if that 
word suits you better, consideration, a word or so 
of Paul’s scripture. This great apostle of Spirit- 
ualisin was born of a breed of philosophers which 
in after centuries culminated iu a stock that pro- 
dueed the celebrated Lord VerulAm, whoso sys
tem of inductive philosophy revolutionized lie 
dominion of ideas. Ho thought tliat was a Jjazii 
less protenco of plilosophy which did not rest on 
a substratum of*facts. Ho taught this method— 
facts first, thence the t/icary—ne ver theory first, tlien 
tlio search for facts in support But Bacon wns 
not origiunl in this, and should ndthave received 
tho great credit awarded to him? Did not Paul 
adopt this method in his teachings of tho Spirit
ual Philosophy? He wrote thus, "concerning 
spiritual phenomena, brethren, I would not have 
you ignorant." (1 Cor. clinp. 12, v. 1.) Here ho 
insists on a knowledge of facts as fundamental to 
belief. No man can' believe without evidence; 
with evidence, unbelief is Impossible; aud this 
accords with tlie constitution of man.

But your church fraternity say to us, cui boito? 
What good? Let our spiritual philosopher, your 
apostolic guide in religious matters, answer your 
question/ "The manifestation of tlio spirit Is 
given to every ono for his profiting." (1 Cor. chap. 
12, v. 7.) These manifestations—these exhibitions 
of spirit presence and spirit power—these angel 
visits not “ few and far between," in these blessed 
days of '• communion of saints," realized in thou
sands of instances, are, according to your great 
and accredited nullior, matters of mighty mo
ment—aro given for man’s profit, benefit,, advan
tage.

Why do you profess and say every Sunday, 
like Poll Parrot, mouthing it nfler a hireling 
priest, I believe in the communion if saints, aud in 
practice and conduct of life, malm your solemn 
profession a patent hypocrisy and transparent 
falsehood? Why Bay you bclluvo—what evidence 
have you for belief? Wo say to you that In this 
you aro not practical as in other matters of hu
man Interest; be wise and remain no longer Ig
norant. concerning spiritual phenomena—taking 
Paul at his word nnd wish. Bo as bold and hon
est as ho was after his enlightenment. Hear him— 
" immediately I conferred not with flesh and 
blood.”

Now, Mr. Churchman, whoever you nre, dwell
ing here, or visiting Now York on business,'lot 
me advise you to call on Mr. Foster, nt Ills rooms, 
No. 29,4th street, nnd there take a lesson in Spir
itual Philosophy which you will never forget and 
which shall profit you withal in tills life and also 
in that which is to come, so shortly.

Mr. Foster combines in Ills mediumship more 
of those gifts Inventoried by Paul in tlio chapter 
above referred to, perhaps, than most persons of 
his profession. Let not the priestly clamor of 
works of the devil, deter you from nn ever-lo-be- 
reincmbered meeting there, with the loved ones 
now dwellers in the glory-land. Go and be made 
glad—glad tidings await you—tho gospel of tlio 
Nazareno Is there illustrated. Methinks I liear a

Mediums.
No clnss of persons In our country have received 

more abuse or borne’it better than the mediums 
for spirit manifestations. Attacked and abused 
in every way by tho enemies of the whole subject 
of Spiritualism In all Its phases, they flee to the 
speakers and writers and believers for shelter, 
protection, sympathy aud encouragement, and 
too often meet here the same or worse treatment 
from those of whom they had reason to expect at 
least kindness and sympathy. That any one or 
more defenders of the new religion are pure and 
honest enough to sift, sort, single out and stone to 
death the defective ones, wo have yet to learn- 
In the aggregate we believe tbo mediums are ns 
honest ns tlie writers and speakers, and certainly 
do as much good ns either. If tho honest believ
ers could to-day relate their experiences, more than 
four-fifths of them would attribute their belief or 
knowledge of Spiritualism to physical manifesta
tions, and very many to those received through 
tho very mediums most violently denounced by 
some of the lending nnd influential Spiritualists 
of the day. There are few mediums perfect, and 
few of any class that wo know of; but If the good 
works of mediums, as parties or Instruments, were 
offset ngainst the charges, wo are of opinion they 
would hive a larger balance on the side of good 
than any class of writers or speakers, including 
clergymen and spiritual lecturers. Tlio New 
York Herald, whose popularity renders Its mor
als nnd religion unquestionnble, Is of course' 
nn exception, ns it lias a right, from Its high 
position of purity arid true religion; to stone' 
the whole of ns to death, unless some of us ran 
under Its protecting batteries nnd throw1 stones 
nnd clubs nt others of tho general household. In 
Its Inck of news nnd want of other subjects of gen
eral Interest of late, It has devoted large space to 
Spiritualism,' nnd given the fullest proof of its 
truly Christian standing by its scandal and slan
der of our glorious but st 111 unpopular philosophy. 
The public will know when We are popular, for 
the Herald, true to its policy, will wheel About all 
Ils forces and defend us; but what will become of 
that clnss of persons, mediums nnd others, who, 
like the bat in the fnble, fought first on one side 
and then on the other until they were traitors to

Wo print the following important Circular, Just 
issued by tlio above-named Society, nnd hereby 
call tlio attention of every Spiritualist throughout 
the Stato to give it that consideration which its 
importance eminently damands.

Notwithstanding the Association has maintained 
some of tlio best lecturing talent in New Eng
land, for many months in tlio field, Hint was 
wholly engaged in this State missionary labor, 
still there are those who do not as yet know tho 
primary object of tlio Massachusetts Spiritualist 
Association. To such wo will say, it Is to furnish 
speakers gratuitously to every town where there 
is no organization, and of course where tliey have 
no spiritual meetings. Tills necessarily requires 
considerable fluids, which tlie friends should seo 
arc not lacking. Tho purpose of this Circular is to 
replenish tho treasury. Seo to it, friends, that this 
worthy object is abundantly secured.
AN APPEAL TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF MASSA

CHUSETTS.
Friends;— Six months of successful effort has 

demonstrated tho wisdom of tlio thought which 
originated the plan of associative labor. Much 
has been doqo worthy of record in tlio past, but 
that which is accomplished Is chiefly valuable as 
^flowing the'possibilities of tlie future, and sug
gesting improved methods of action. Tim begin
ning of any great movement of tills character 
must of necessity be marked by more or less de
lay. Remembering this, wo nre convinced of hav
ing made great advancement in tlio right direc
tion. Tlio ono tiling needed now, is to have It 
continuously and ineroaslugly followed up.

^Spiritualism, when fully appreciated, recoin- 
mends itself as a system of universal education and 
development. Being at once a fact, a science, a 
.philosophy, a religion; it concerns alike tlio most 
prActlcnl man, tile student, tlio thinker and tbo 
spiritually minded. While keen research and 
Careful analysis, have lieon encouraged in every 
other department of human attainment, all that 
relates to tho domain of spirituality, lias been Ig
nored ns a matter of sclentlllii demonstration, and 
left to tlio selfish speculations of theological 
quacks. Ah individual character, social organiz
ation, tho forms of government, and tlm concep
tions of Deity, all have their origin and derive 
tbelr nature from the ideas which possess tlm pop
ular mind, none can fail to see In this connection, 
tlm necessity of substituting knowledge for as
sumption, Intelligence for Ignorance, truth for 
error, religious liberty iu place of religious intol
erance, Spiritualism for superstition.

To furnish something of this progressive educa
tion—an education not confined alone to books, 
but which Including tlm ministry of ih« Beautiful, 
must permits to Nature in her simplest and must 
complex forms—In every mood and tense; to con
tribute toward'sucli an education is an impera
tive duty, binding upon nil who have spiritual 
powers and sympathies, or material means to nid 
tho cause. For our own safety, as well as for tlie 
benefit of tlm whole, tlie work imposed upon us, 
by tlm fact of our having received tlm light and 
life and love which liave come through Spiritual
ism, must be performed. Means must, be had to 
ends. Association, order nnd system aru already 
at hand. Funds nre needed to curry forward tlm 
work now waiting for tills very help. Our best 
medium.*! and lecturers should be sent to fbu peo
ple that wo tuny be understood; that, those now 
Ignorantly opposed to us may become onr friends, 
and share with ns tlio happiness ol Liberty and 
tlio blessings of Truth.

Inaugurated Imre, onr example will become con- 
. tagious,mid the Massachusetts Spiritualist Associ

ation become tbo forerunner of similar organiza
tions all over the country, whose influence shall bo 
world-wide. A power shall bo evoked among the 
people, institutions sluill bo remodeled, societies 
reformed, and Individual phases of character re
cast, In “tho light of tliat. new near day which 
shall bo builded out of heaven to God."

J'y To tliis end, the Executive Committee of 
tlio Massachusetts Spiritualist Association spe
cially request every meeting or gathering of Spir- 

. ituaiists throughout tlm State, however small or 
large it tony Im, to make a general ami concerted 
effort on the second Sunday in Oi tulier, to consider 
tlm claims of tlio State Missionary Cause, and to 
take ut> a collection in Its behalf. Will tlm presid
ing officer of each meeting personally attend to 
this important matter? Let, tlm respective Himik- 
ers before tlio various Societies unite with tlio

Strengthen tho nervous fluid by partaking of 
Dr. Turner's Tic-Douloureux or Universal 
Neuralgia Pill, nnd you will Im free from 
Neuralgia, Nerve-ache, and nil other painful 
nervous diseases. It also Imparts now lire to an 
enervated system. Apothecaries have It. Princi
pal depot., 120 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 
Price 81 per package; by mall two postage 
stamps ertra. ’

Consumption and its causes can Im cured/ 
by E F. Garvin. M. D., rim discoverer of tlm lint1 
Solution, nnd nlsu Volatilizing Tar. Send foreir- 
eulnr, &e., 402 Olli Avenue, between 28lh and Until 
streets, Nuw York. S285w.

Mus. L. F. Hyde, Test and Business Medium, 
402Olli Ave.,between 28lh mid2!>th ste..New York.

8280 w»
I’ri einlnent over nil tlm remedies for tho euro 

of Chills and Fever, stands tlm Great spir
itual Remedy, Mus. Hpence's Positive and 
Negative Powders. Rend tho eight cures re
ported in another column.

A Tuck Sronv.—Tripping down theHnlrw.iv once. h»ng mro, 
wo fdl, Nhnttcrhig a large. IldfhM fluid lamp In n no>tin-nt 
the bltue wrapped us around like a fiery terpent. Every 
tragedy han tt comic hide. Bridp t to^ud the hub? on the bed, 
nnd run far water: Aunt Man n l/ed the -prend to extinguish 
the flamm, and pulled bahy down on the Ilnur: .lane came tip 
from the kitchen and put nut every light then burning, “bo 
rnuKv the I.ou«<’ wak afire,'* and Bridget, returning with a tub 
of v liter, tumbled down.upHt tlie water and bumped her hum,. ' 
Meanwhile we rolled over and over on the parlor floor, till tlie , 
tiro was cxtlngufohcd, when <»«»<• arm was found to be terribly 
burned.

Then how quickly bnvls* I'.nln Killer soothed the pain, nnd 
to-day, with a hand and arm umnarnd by any sear, we write 
the praise* of rain Killer, valuable for many an ill and ache.

Lyceum Banner.
This winged messenger has at last reached us. 

Numbers 1 and 2 are on the counter, and full of 
gems from the pen of a ready writer, for such is 
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. We nre glnd this little 
sheet has gone into her nud her sister’s bands ex
clusively, nnd gladly ndd onr testimony in its 
recommendation to every housebould. Savo one 
dollar nnd send it for tlie Lyceum Banner; bettir 
go without tobacco, tea, coffee, meat, almost any
thing to save enough to get the paper for tlie chil
dren, If you have any; if not, you can afford to 
tnke it nnd give it to some poor family tbnt has 
more children than money.

From Australia.
A letter from Australia, acknowledging the re

ceipt of books nndpapers sent by us, says, Spir
itualism is spreading steadily in that far-away 
country. The missionary D. D.’s and snnpping- 
toe M. D.’s ought to attend to tlie explanation and 
shut it in, or it will get all over ’.be world before 
the nine days of its natural life aro out. How 
our country is blessed with prophets and zoleu- 
title explainers of curious phenomena. Adding 
tlie devil-seers, no country eau beat ours for wise 
aud self-righteous teachers.

friends on tills occasion, to secure as large a con
tribution as possible. The present, continuance 
of our Association as nn active cooperator in tlio 
cause of Spiritual Progress depends upon tlio re
sult. The amount may bo forwarded to the Cor
responding Secretary.

We remain, very fraternally yours, 
Lysander 8. Richards, President, 

07 Purchase Street, Boston.
George A. Bacon, Cor. Seen kry, 

Boylston Market, Boston. 
executive committee.

John IL W. Toohey, Vice President', Jolin Weth
erbee, Treasurer; Cephas It. Lynn, Rw. Seiivturii; 
Isaiah C. Ray, New Bedford; Mrs. Susie A. Wil
lis, Lawrence; Jolin Puffer, South Hanover; Mis. 
L. B. Wilson, Boston; Thatcher Hinckley, Hyan
nis; Mrs. M. J. Mayo, Charlestown; Harvey Ly
man, Springfield; Mrs. Martha P. Jacobs. Wor
cester; Amasa Smith, Provincetown; C. Fannie 
Allyn. North Middlelioro'; Samuel Story, Essex; 
Mrs. E. J. Sherumn, Newburyport.

Verification of a Spirit Message.
Tho cause of Spiritualism Ih surely advancing 

In this part of tho State of Wisconsin. I have 
been speaking to excellent audiences in Portage 
nnd Waupaca Counties, and tliero are many seek
ing for tlie evidences of spirit communion.

I wish hero to state that tlio communication, in 
the Message Department of tho Banner, of Sept. 
14th, from Daniel B. Frost, of Almond, Wis., Is 
recognized as correct by bis family, not only In 
regard to the time of his departure and requests 
made by him before be passed away, but also tbo 
style of expression is in tho main characteristic of

THE EDDY MEDIUMS’

DR. J. R. NEWTON

EMPIRE HOUSE,

THE Tnvi: tlmmnr at last nirioveai.D. Uiiiam's
PukMt Mi:at Ci:ki?.—rr< |Mrc‘1 trulli the formula «f rmr. 

TruuNM’Hit. of I’arK cure* CoiiMimptbm. UimtDlMuikrn. Broti* 
chitin, hyMinmlii. MariDtniun, General bt blllly, ami all morbid 
condition* of the *>wm dependent on deficiency of vital Hne. 
It Im pleiiHint to Gude, and n Minde hottie will convince tlio 
mml nkeptlcnl of Hu virtue nn the great lienllng remedy of the 
nuu. UI n bottle, nr Mx bottle* for #5. Sent byexprew. Kohl 
bv H, C. ITPIMM, No. M South Eighth Mrvet. Philadelphia, 
nhd principal Drug gin tn, Clreiilum Mill free. Giiohck C 
GuotiwiN A: Co., Agents 38 Hanover Mn ct, Huston.

Oct. 5.—12 w ____ ________

Dll. J. WIMirirs-MwwTic Healing Inatiti te, Incut- 
rd37*djM3^iVan Bnrm Mhm’I, MILWAUKEE. Wis., 

where the Mck will And n pkiiMinl home. IMtlent# nt n dh» 
timer nre cured by magnetized paper. All that la required is 
a mi perserrbed envelope, mid llUwii cent#. Oct 5.

New York State Convention.
In pursuance of a resolution of the Fourth Na

tional Convention, requesting tho Vice Presidents 
for the several States, to call State Conven
tions, &c; nnd in accordance with the expressed 
wishes of tho delegates, and others from tbo State 
of New York, in attendance nt snid Convention, 
I do hereby announce to the Spiritualists of the 
State of Now York that there will be a State 
Convention of Delegates, and others, liolden in tho 
city of Rochester, N. Y./ nt such place as shall 
bo Annonnced in tlio doily papers of said city, on 
Thursday and Friday, November 7th and 8th, 
1807,commencing at 10 o'clock A. M.,on Thursday, 
and to be continued longer than the two days above 
named, If the business requires it. The Conven
tion proper, Will be composed of delegates from 
such local organizations in tlio State as ore en
titled to representation in tho National Conven
tion of Spiritualists; and in the same ratio of rep. 
mentation, and all local organizations, are hereby 
requested to elect delegates to said Convention 
accordingly. Tlio Convention, when organized, 
will bo competent, If requested, to admit on 
application others who may; bo present and not

Meetings tn Manchester, N. II.
Tho Spiritualists of Manchester, N. II., have en

gaged tho Police Court Room, and hold free meet
ings every Sunday, at 10 A. M. and 2 v. m. This 
is as it should be, and we hope our friends will 1m 
allo to sustain the meetings free. If all will help 
it can bo done.

Another Picnic.
By reason of the rain on tlio morning of Sept. 

18lli, and the consequent disappointment of liun- 
dreds who wished to visit Walden Pond Grove, 
arrangements have been made for another Picnic, 
to Iio held nt that beautiful spot, on Wednesday, 
October l)th, provided tlio weather will permit. 
Particulars ntxt week as to time of leaving Bos
ton, price of tickets, &c., &c.

II. F. Gardner, Manager.

Gnrlbnltll.
Gen. Garibaldi wns nrrested by order of Klug 

Victor Emmanuel, September 24. Tbo General 
was nbout to make nn Invasion of tlio Pontifical 
territory, with tho intentof marching Immediately 
on Romo. Franco and Austria objected to Garl- 
baldls’H project, lienco tho action of the King of 
Italy. __________________________

Religious Intolerance.—By tho new Con
stitution of Peru, no other religion but the Cath
olic will bo tolerated lu that country.

WISHING to onpnire nir tn lecture on Geology or other ' 
toplc8,<:mi direct t«» IVelleMcy, Mms.

Oct,fc-3*# WILLIAM DENTON.

I TREATISE ON DEAFNESS, CATARRH, 1V Omuitnpll«»n and Canceri tbelr cniiM*. momn oOpecdy 
relief mol ultimate cure, by n pupil of the Academy of Med
icine. I’nrlH. Kent tree for 10 cents. Scmfulntia dhcaiieR Mie 
ceifMully treated. Dll. T. II. BHLLW ELL, 31 EnH WnMiing- 
ton Place. N. Y. _ ____ ___________4w—Oct. 3-

DR. J. C. HOWES, Medical Clairvoyant and
Healing Medinin I. einlnviitly aiieecxfiil hi treating nil 

chronic uomplnhits. Ho can be adJreind at Volsky, low*.
Oct. 6.

BANNF.lt
glveMiiilr.it


BANNER OF LIGHT. OCTOBER 5, 1867.
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Esch Message In thin Department of the Ban
ner of Lio jit we claim was spoken by the Spirit 
whoso name it bears, through the instrumentality 
of

Mra. J. H. Conant.
while in an abnormal condition called the trance. 
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them the characteristics of their earth-life to tiiat 
beyond—whether for good orevil. But those who 
leave the earth sphero In an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

Tlie questions propounded at these circles by 
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an
nounce their names.

Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits In these columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
much of truth as they jierceive—no more.

The Hanner of IJght Free Circles.
These Circles are held at No. IM Washing

ton street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Monday, 
Tuesday aud Thursday Afternoons. Tlie 
Mrcle room will be open for visitors nt two o'clock; 
Services commence at precisely three o'clock, after which time uo one will be admitted. Donations solicited.

Mus. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after 
six o'clock r. M. She gives no private sittings.

tP” Ail proper questions sent to our Free Cir
cles for answer by the Invisibles, are duly attend
ed to, and will be published.

Invocation.
"And God said let there be light." And there was 

light. Our Father, and our Mother, too, we thank 
thee that we are able to add, and God says let 
there be light, and there is light. We thank thee 
that no Church or State, no caste or creed has 
been able to obscure thy light. Wn thank thee 
that in the midst of ail kinds of darkness, still 
thy light shines on, though the darkness compre- 
hendeth it not. We thank thee tiiat though cler
ical lips cry out against thy light, still tliy light 
shines witli a steady brightness, and no soul can 
dim its rays. And wo thank thee, also, that thou 
art drawing nil souls out of darkness that have 
been so long kept from tho light. Wo thank 
thee that thy voice is heard in the churches; that 
thy voice is heard in national halls; that thy 
voice is heard in the cottage; that in the highways 
and byways souls are turning to listen to tliy 
voice.

Oh our Father and onr Mother, what can this 
mean? If it menneth not the New Dispensation, 
that the souls of tliy children are ready, what can 
it mean? Even as these fair blossoms, (referring 
to a bouquet on tho table,) in obedience to a 
command from the centre of thy Solar System, 
eomo forth to bless the heart of humanity, so these 
radiant blossoms of Truth, in obedience to thy 
command nro coming forth everywhere. Thy 
children nro beginning to learn that there is no 
duath, but all is life; that thou art a God all per
fect, all full of wisdom and love; that thy mercy 
readies out unto nil thy children; that the gates 
of tliy heaven are closed upon none.

Oh our Father, and our Mother, too, we thank 
thee, oh how earnestly thou must know, for the 
light that is Hooding this age. Wo thank thee that 
wo in our spirit homes live to seo thy children 
coming unto tho altar of Truth, reverently bowing 
down and worshiping thee. We thank thee that 
thy children are no longer exclusively worshiping 
in glided churches and cushioned pewa; but in 
tho cottage of the poor man thou art found, in the 
hearts of little children also, and iu the hearts of 
these fair blossoms. Though they are children of 
Nature, they nro also children, aye, yes,children 
that belong to theo. They are of our family. Wo 
recognize them.

Oh our Father, and our Mother, too, grant that 
our mission to earth may never end, until those 
souls who seek so fervently for light from that 
better land, shall bo satisfied with nn abundance. 
For thine is tlie Kingdom and tho Power and tho 
Glory, to-day and forever. Amen. July 2.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—If you havo proposi

tions, Mr. Chairman, wo are ready to consider 
them.

Chairman.—I have a question to ask respect
ing the star Halcyon.

Ans.—Your speaker is unable to give such In
formation as might bo given by those who have 
made that question a subject of study. If you 
will propound that question at another time, It 
will doubtless be answered to yonr satisfaction.

Q.—By II. Scott, of Lancaster, O.: I am a sub
ject of Incnbus, (nightmare.) Some of its phases 
are marvelous. When tho attack Is on me, I 
have a duality of consciousness. First, I know I 
havo nightmare, and cannot move a muscle or 
utter a sound. Secondly, I leap from my bed and 
perforin superhuman feats; demolish glasses, 
clocks and windows; strike my sleeping family 
furious blows in the face; throw furniture upon 
them to crush them, and utter loud screams. 
During all this I nm ns consciously awake, nnd 
know myself ns well ns while I now write, nnd 
oven feel amused at the scene. Tim room to mo 
is as light as day, and every door, window nnd 
article of furniture In plnce, nnd nnturnl. I sny 
to myself, this is not renl. I am in bed and mo
tionless all this time, aud then open my eyes in 
profound darkness, and know tiiat nothing lias 
occurred. These scenes seem ns real to mo, and 
are as well and ns long remembered ns the occur
rences of real life. How nm I to understand this 
double action of my mind?

A.—It is a well known fact—to medical men, at 
least—that whatever tends toobstruct the free nnd 
nnturnl How of the fluids of the system, tends to 
produce a corresponding dlsturbnnce in the brain. 
And if tho person afflicted bo at all sensitive, or, 
in other words, medlumlstlc, at such times the 
spirit will partially retire from the animal life of 
the individual, and be able to take cognizance of 
the inharmony or disturbed pictures that are rep
resented upon tho brain. For, bo it known, that 
all things, all circumstances in thought that pass 
over the brain, are registered there, fixed there, 
and the spirit iu its clairvoyant state is able to 
perceive these pictures. Sometimes they are ex
ceedingly fair, sometimes they are the reverse. - 
Now it would seem, in the case of yourcorrespon- 
ent, that there is some physical obstruction In the 
fluids, magnetic and electric, which is the cause 
of all these wild conditions. The very best rem
edy which we know of may be found in magnet
ism. We believe It might be used upon him with 
most excellent results: might be used in restoring 
that which is in a measure lost, nnd removing 
those obstacles which exist iu the circulatory 
system. Medical men will tall you that case is 
not a rare one—by no means an isolated one.

July 2.

Brigadier General George C. Strong.
I feet a most profound sense of gratitude to God 

the giver of all good gifts, nnd to yourselves as 
his angels on earth, that I am able to return 
manifesting in this way to the friends I have left. 
I had no expectation that I would be able to re
turn in this way when I was called to exchange

worlds. A very brief relation of facts pertaining 
to myself will doubtless be sufficient to identify 
me to my friends,

I wns born in Stockbridge, Vermont. I was 
appointed as a Cadet at West Point in 1853, and 
graduated, of course, In the class of *57. Shortly 
after, I was ordered to a post at Selma, Alabama. 
Still further on, I occupied a post In the Ordi
nance Department nt Watervliet And when the 
voice of rebellion grow hoarse in the land, and 
there was need that the army should come into 
active service, I desired to be put in the field. 
And my desire was gratified.

I wns a personnl friend of General Butler, ap
pointed to the army from civil life; and was en
gaged nt the storming of Fort Wagner, where I 
wns wounded, on the 18th day of July In tho hip. 
I was carried from the parapet to the hospital in 
the roar, and on the following day conveyed to 
Now York, whore I continued to sink until tho 
2l)tb dny of July, when the lockjaw set in, aud on 
the 301111 died.

In coming here I experience the same sensation 
that I did before I was unable to speak. There 
was a sort of paralysis, and a tendency to closing 
of tho jaw, on the day before it was a settled fact 
that I was the victim of lockjaw. I presume there 
is a fixed law governing these manifestations. I 
presume, also, the law is in the hands of the Giver; 
therefore it is legitimate that I am visited again 
with similar physical experiences to those which 
I have passed through.

The name I bore here was George C. Strong, 
and the commission I held wns that of Brigadier 
General.

I am awnre that my friends—and I presume a 
good share of my comrades in arms—do not know 
that I can return. I did not know it myself, but 
I know it now. And as God lias been kind 
enough to open the way, and kind enough to as
sist me to walk therein, I earnestly hope that my 
friends, my military acquaintances, will be wise 
enough to avail themselves of one of tho greatest 
blessings that God ever vouchsafed to man; 
namely, the return of tho spirit after death.

July 2.

Ephraim Harris.
The General, you see, has left a pretty strong 

dose behind him, and 1 've got to swallow it 
whether I want to or not. [You don’t like the 
feeling tho lockjaw produces, probably.] No, not 
so well when you want to talk. But I'm good 
for overcoming all difficulties, and I rather think 
I shall master this.

My name wns Harris, Ephraim Harris, nnd I 
occupied tho honorable positiou of private in tho 
army.

I'm from tho 2nd Indiana Cavalry, and I'm a 
deadhead In one sense, In another sense I'm 
pretty well alive. As far as I 'in able to look 
back—nnd thnt is about thirty-three or thirty- 
four yenrs—I wns nearly all tho t|m'e In a very 
happy frame of mind. It would take something 
pretty steep to give mo a lit of tho bines. So yon 
see when tho time come for me to change from 
this country to tlio other, I kind of made up my 
mind that it wns nbout tho best tiring that could 
happen, seeing as there wns no help for it. " No 
use of crying for spilt milk,” the old woman said, 
“cause it couldn’t bo helped." And there’s no 
use in my folks crying for me, because that won't 
bring ma bnck ngain, only in this way—thnt is, I 
can come and stay n little while nnd go ngnin.

Now, you seo, stranger, I nm hero for several 
reasons. Ono of them Is, to inform my folks thnt 
I don't see nny meeting-houses where I live. I 
do n’t think there's one in a day's ride, now. You 
see, they '11 understand thnt, because it's like this, 
stranger: Some of our folks was pretty well in
clined to religious meetings, anil I used to say to 
them, " I wish there want a meeting-house within 
seven days ride, because you do n't get any good 
in going, do n't get any batter. I can stay at home 
and take rare of tho truck, nnd get ns much good 
ns you get nt meeting." Now, I aint where there's 
nny meeting-houses. So tell them so. 1 'in 
pretty well off in the spirit-world. Now the 
general wns brought up in a meeting-house nearly 
all the days of his life, and that's why there's so 
much go about him. Tiiat makes mo think so. 
But I was n't because I did n't want to be. I 'in 
just ns well off ns If I had been. It is'nt those 
who go to meeting most who are the best, you 
know. No, it is n't. It’s those folks who do about 
right, no matter where they be. I do'nt know 
how much of your toes I ’in treading on, stranger, 
but you see I can’t come back hero and preach 
religion when I haven’t got it. It would be de
ceiving my folks to do so. Why, they’d think 
I joined the church here, experienced religion 
before I died, which was n't the case. But it 's 
nil right. And if any of my liberal minded 
friends want to know about me, tell them how I 
come. I haven't got anything to sell. I havo n’t 
got even a tract to peddle; no, I've nothing of the 
sort to sell. But I’in here, at any rate. I’m just 
ns comfortably off and happy if I didn’t go to 
meeting. That’s all the religion I hnd.andif it 
do n't suit, why, I can’t help if It's all God gave 
me.

Now, good-by to you, sir, if I get a chance to 
come again I will. [Did you mention the town 
you were from?] Did I mention the town? No 
I did n't. I 'tn from Princeton, Indiana.

Oh, bless you, I tell you my folks are kind of 
in the dark. [Who do yon want this to go to?] 
It's an Infidel paper, is 'nt it? (Yea, to some re
ligions.] Then I’d better take care of it myself. 
Might as well send them “ Tom Paine's" paper, 
“The Investigator;" that’s published in Boston, 
is’ntlt? [Yes.] It would get burnt up as quick 
as it got in the bouse. No, it's got to go in a 
round about way, else they won’t swallow it. It’s 
too big a pill. Good-day, sir. July 2.

Clara Pope,
It seems that tho church has arrayed Itself 

against the light that is shining through modern 
Spiritualism; and from various pulpits you may 
hear, if you listen earnestly, words that are not 
exactly friendly to modern Spiritualism.

It is true that many of tho clergy tolerate It, be
cause they do not deem it advisable to endeavor 
to kill It with blows. And there are some very 
noble exceptions, where the clergy do not hesitate 
to go down from the pulpit out among the masses 
and gather whatever truth exists there.

There are some who are not afraid of God, or 
bls manifestations; while there are others who 
seem to be afraid that God will vouchsafe some 
new manifestation to his children on earth, that 
will not be In keeping with the old.

It seems to me,that If yourmoral teachers, your 
spiritual advisers, did indeed possess that love for 
God and that trust In God they profess to, they 
would hardly fear any light which might be given, 
however different It might bo from their own. 
There are stars In the West os well ns in tho East. 
Thore are other spiritual lights than those that 
shone upon the plains of Bethlehem, and it is not 
wise to determine that God would be small mind
ed enough to allow the light of Ills wisdom to 
shine upon any chosen few, or cover It up under 
the bushel of any church. No, God to me sets bls 
light upon tho bills. It shines down into the

valleys, and it illuminates all grades of minds. 
He does not cover it up. It enters the heart of 
the little child, It enters the heartof the laborer, it 
enters the heart of the king. This liberal, this 
glorious catholic truth, to me Is shining every
where.

It is true I did not so understand it when here, 
because I was hedged about by circumstances 
that forced me in one groove, although I had 
much freedom of thought, and to a certain extent, 
clear perception of spiritual things. Whatever 
was shown me I wns able to see, and was “ever 
satisfied concerning any new truth, until I knew 
where it came from, and whither it was going.

Now I hear, aye more, I know that my good 
brother, who is a clergyman in your city, thinks 
that lie Is doing the will of God by speaking 
against modern Spiritualism. He says it is all a 
delusion. He says it is one of the devil's traps, 
Into which be entices foolish minded men and 
women; and when lie has enticed them into this 
trap, then he springs it upon them by the psycho
logical influence that is exerted upon impressible 
minds by mediums and liy persons who profess 
to believe in this great delusion; all new comers 
into this field of delusion are suddenly enfolded 
about by psychological influence, which corre
sponds to the charm of a serpent, anil when once 
in Its power you cannot withdraw from it.

Well, my dear brother thinks ha is right in this 
matter. ^However, he has determined very un
wisely, for I know that ho has never thoroughly 
investigated modern Spiritualism. He has never 
made it a study; he lias only heard that this wild 
thing nnd that wild thing is done in certain places, 
by persons calling themselves Spiritualists; nnd 
being naturally opposed to it, ho believes all that 
is untrue concerning it, and takes no pains to 
seek out that that is true.

He says it Is of the devil. Well, allowing it 
is, if ho expects to successfully copo with this 
devilish influence, be must understand it. If he 
attempts to overthrow an influence he has no 
knowledge of, he will be constantly kicking 
against the pricks. They will pierce his feet at 
every step, and ho will do no good to either him
self, or his bearers. He thinks he Is dropping 
seeds that will do good to all who come under bls 
religious influence. He is greatly mistaken, for 
the seeds have been dropped upon rocky soil, nnd 
the scorching sun of this new truth will shed Its 
rays upon them, and they will wither and die. 
They will never take root; rest assured, they 
never will. He has sown in ignorance. If he 
had sown in wisdom, in all probability they 
would have germinated and borne fruit.

Now ho knows very well, if ho will reflect a 
moment, that whenever I believed in whatever 
was presented to me, I was not ashamed or 
afraid to promulgate’ it. I was ever ready to give 
it to others.

And when I heard that my good brother was 
preaching against modern Spiritualism, I said, 
I'm going back to earth, and I shall do all I may 
be able not to oppose him In Iris position, but to 
convince him there Is a better way for him to 
walk in tlian’the one lie now trends, ere ho has a 
right to sny that there is none. When he says it 
is a delusion,the people should ask him how he 
knows it Is a delusion? By-and-hy they will, 
and certain minds will not be satisfied until ho is 
able to prove v liat he says.

No judge is fit t > sit upon the bench until he 
has passed tl ro igh all tlio spheres of Coke and 
Blackstone. He must come up step by step, so he 
will know all tho little mlnutho pertaining to 
law.

I would advise my brother to come down 
among the people, and learn whether or no he 
has spoken the truth. If be finds he has; if he is 
still satisfied after a long and earnest investiga
tion that modern Spiritualism is a delusion, 
surely be will havo a right to preach against it.

Do not think I am severe In speaking thus. I 
should tell him the same were I here in tho body 
talking face to face to him, instead of communi
cating in tliis way. He is my good brother, child 
of the same father nnd mother, nnd I love him 
most dearly. And I shall be only greatly re
joiced, when I see him lifted out of that clerical 
darkness in which bo is enshrouded, into the clear 
light of truth.

I am the sister of Rev. Mr, Fulton. I be
lieve you have such an one here. My name was 
Clara. I passed through a series of unfortunate 
circumstances when here, and no doubt they de
veloped me to what I am. They were no doubt 
aids in making me rely upon myself, in making 
me step out beyond the fear of what the world 
would sny, when I know I was right.

I would have my brother know that I have not 
come from thnt lowly grave in the West, by no 
means; but I come to him from my glorious spirit
home. I want him to know something concerning 
tiiat spirit-land, ere he shnll join me and the 
loved ones that have preceded me.

Clara Pope was tho name I bore last .when 
here. Farewell. July 2.

Lowoll Wood.
I've come bnck to assure my friends, in partic

ular my wife, son nnd mother, thnt they are not 
deceived in regard to this spiritual truth. Al
though I do not find everything as I thought I 
might, still in the main it’s all what we have been 
taught by returning spirits.

1 want to thank good brother Peebles for the 
words of consolntiou that he spoke at my funeral. 
They were nil true. When be said, “ There is no 
death I" my spirit responded almost audibly, for I 
felt that I was alive—that I had only changed ten
ements—that I was still alive I

I hope I shall bo in tho way of doing a groat 
deal of good in tho spirit-world, and I mean to do 
all the good I can, anyway. And it gives me 
most unspeaknblo pleasure to know that my 
friends know where I nm, that I’m not obliged 
to feel that they don’t know what place I've 
gravitated to, nnd thnt they would bo startled if I 
returned. Oh no; they know I can come, but 
still I thought it would be a satisfaction to mo at 
any rate to come. I shall do better next time.

I died by accident, not by any lingering dis
ease, so you see I'm able to come back very 
quick. My name, Lowell Wood. [Do you want 
to speak to your wife?] I enn do it. Thank you, 
however. [Sho Is here.] I know it, nnd thnt's 
what brought me. [Were you at your funeral?] 
I was chief attendant up?n that occasion. [I'm 
happy to meet you.] I'm happy to come, I as
sure you. I’m happy to be free from all those 
ills that physical life are more or less heir to. 
But because I'm free from that life, separated 
from it, I do n't mean to forget to do all tho good 
I can to my friends, .assisting them through all 
their trials, for I surely will. And when they 
cross the river, I shall be there to meet them; and 
it’s only a step across. You shut your eyes here, 
aud you 'rd over. It’s something Uke drawing a 
tooth. ,

Good-day to you. I thank you. for the way 
that you’ve opened to us. God grant that you 
may never close it, while there’s a single soul 
that wants to come; that yon may always keep 
it open Just as long as you can, and -that will be 
as long as there is a doorkeeper. All right We *11

be satisfied, then. If the folks on onr side fur
nish the doorkeeper, I suppose you 'll do the rest? 
[Yes.] All right God bless youl

(Turning to bls wife, who was on the platform, 
he said:) Good-by, dear, and not good-by either.

July 2.

Tills stance was opened and conducted by 
Theodore Parker, and adjourned by him until the 
first Monday in September, when, be remarked, 
the dwellers In the spirit-land hope to meet you 
again. Letters answered by Clara Pope.

Invocation.
Thou Sacred Presence, whom neither men nor 

angels can divine; thou who art formless, and 
yet who hath all forms; thou who art nameless, 
and yet bath all names, thy children who are 
gathered here to-day wonld worship thee as 
becometh their heirship to the heaven of heavens, 
the holy of holies. They bring their doubts and 
these are very great; they bring thee also their 
fears, and these are still greater; but they bring 
thee also their loves, and these, like the divinity 
of children, shall find entrance into the kingdom 
of heaven. Thy ways are so mysterious that thy 
children cannot understand them, and thy power 
Is so vast that thy children cannot comprehend it. 
When the shadow falls upon them, they fail to 
see thee; when darkness comes in the shape of 
crime, then they do not behold thee. But thou 
Infinite Presence, we thank thee that it is our 
mission to point out thy dwelling-place as being 
everywhere; to show to thy children in mortal 
that thou hast reared thy altars wherever there is 
life. We purpose, by thy blessing, to unfold to 
thy children these realities, which come so near 
unto mortal life, even though they are of the 
spirit aud seem to belong to immortality. Oh 
Spirit, thou life, thou presence, who abideth in the 
flower, in the mountain, in the valley, in the 
ocean and on the dry land, our prayers thou hast, 
our praises are thine; do with us as seemeth good 
unto thee. Sept 2.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Shall we have a righteous government 

here during this century?
Ans.—Righteousness is a term which is very 

imperfectly understood, and it possesses as many 
different phases as there are different minds to 
consider upon it. The righteousness of one man 
or woman is not the righteousness of another 
man or woman. He who bows down before an 
image of wood or stone worshiping thereunto as 
God, is altogether righteous in Iris own estima
tion, but altogether unrighteous iu the estimation 
of those who bow down before other kinds of 
idols and worship at other shrines. But believ
ing, as we do, in the omnipotence,of God, we be
lieve that this eternal presence determines con
cerning the so-called affairs of earth as con
cerning the affairs of the so called iplrit-world. 
Therefore if our standard be the correct one, all 
governments are to a certain extent righteous; 
righteous unto those who believe them to be 
righteous, and unrighteous unto those who be
lieve them to be unrighteous. But to pass to the 
extreme point of the subject, we will say for our
selves, and it may be for many others, that we be
lieve that the present confusion that exists on 
this American continent; the present seeming des
olation that exists at its head will finally be 
wrought out into a more perfect form of govern
ment and those' persons who have appeared to 
cause our confusion are used in the hands of 
the great All Powerful to bring about a more per
fect government—a government that shall better 
answer the demands of this age. You have been 
told many times that parchments do not grow; 
but the people’s heads and the people's hearts do 
grow, therefore they outgrow parchments aud 
from time to time have need of new ones.

Q.—What is the disease of mind called catalep
sy? Is it induced by the influence of spirits, or is 
it a diseased condition?

A.—There are certain physical conditions into 
which the spirit may enter or by which we who 
are spirit may influence and pass beyond the realm 
of external sense and enter the realm of internal 
sense. Catalepsy is one of them. It is dependent 
sometimes upon the action of friendly spirits, but 
oftener upon physical conditions, physical dis
turbances; and generally the disturbance begins 
at the heart and ends at the brain.

Q.—It is known that physical disease is trans
mitted from parent to child; we believe equally 
that moral diseases are transmitted. I wish to 
know whether in both cases alike it is not possi
ble to reach the child through the parent, who 
may be in the other world? Having such a case 
in mind, I would like to be satisfied on this point.

A.—All disease, which is a disturbance either of 
physical or spiritual forces, may bo transmitted 
from generation to generation, because all bodies 
and all souls are inseparably connected; therefore 
those little globules called disease may pass from 
one condition of being to another very readily,’ 
and wherever there is soil, either physical or men
tal, that is adapted to their growth, there they 
will germinate and come forth, perhaps bearing 
more terrible fruits than they ever have borne be
fore. And as you can reach all kinds of disease 
through the mental more readily than through 
the physical, and disease is in existence in the 
spirit-world as it is here, if a child remains on 
earth who has been diseased by the parent who is 
in the land of souls, the cure can be effected by the 
magnetic play of the forces between the parent 
and the child. Ignorance has persuaded you that 
there is a great gulf lying between the two states 
of being; while tho truth is, they are so closely In
terwoven that no angel could draw the line be
tween the two.

Q.—There appears to bo a conflict between Con- 
gressandPresldentJohnson. Which will succeed?

A.—Neither. But the power that plays between 
President Johnson and Congress will succeed. 
There may be a seeming victory upon the part of 
Congress and a seeming defeat upon the part of 
President Johnson; but the real truth will be that 
the Great Congress of Spirits that are acting be
tween the two will win the victory. Johnson is 
but acting his part, and acting it well. Congress 
Is but acting her part, and acting it well. The 
great power between the -two shall bring out of 
the confusion a fairer state of things, a more ac
ceptable form of government.

Q.—Are the business affairs of men ever influ
enced and controlled’by the spirits?

A.—They are. There are many spirits in the 
land, unseen to mortals, who find their heaven 
oftentimes in mercantile [jursuitp on earth, In all 
the various branches of human life) and for such 
their work is not done upon earth. The body 
may have performed its mission and have been 
cast off by the spirit, but tho spirit's work may 
not have been done in regard to earth. Sept. 2.

Jonathan Peirce.
I knew I should Dome here. Blessed be the 

power that gives us victory, over death. I was so 
anxious to add my mite to the testimony of those 
who have already returned, that I could scarcely 
wait the proper time. But I wanted to tell my

friends that Jonathan Peirce Is all right. All 
right I am! blessed be the power that takes care 
of all our souls. The bridge is strong enough to 
carry every one of you over; yes, If there Is a pack 
on your back as large as Bunker Bill Monument. 
It seems to me ww that I (have the greatest 
work before me that I ever :had, 'and the way 
is the most clear and the most , perfectly defined. 
I seem to know just what there Is for me to do, 
and It Is not greenbacks that are wanted to open 
the way. Not at a]!. Ills only the earnest desire of 
the soul to do what is before it to do, that clears 
the way. [Do you find things as you expected?] 
Almost Just what I expected. And although 
I left as good a family as God ever blessed a man 
with, yet I would not return to earth again if I 
could be blessed with their unbroken society 
throughout eternity. No! I would not return 
again. I know how they are coming to me and 
wliat I am going to do for them; and I know, 
blessed be God, that Spiritualism is true,and that 
is better than all the rest. I doubted It sometimes 
when they need to tell me such “ large stories,” 
bat now I know it is true. Why, there seems to 
be so many thousand windows open between my 
home—blessed be God,it is mine now; I have the 
right to call it so—and this earth-life, that there 
ought not to be a single soul left in darkness; the 
light should shine on every living soul; that there 
is a life after death, and the spirit can return when 
conditions are suited to its return, after it is liber
ated from the body. I told my family’ that I 
should come back as soon as I could—and here I 
am. God has helped me to keep my promise. I 
will do all I can to help every one of you. Good- 
by. God bless you! My love to all those who 
loved me and to all God’s children. Spiritualism 
is a glorious fact. Persevere, and If you sometimes 
falter, gather yourselves up again just as 
quick as possible. Good-by. Good-by.

Sept. 2.

Professor Faraday.
In the midst of the confusion that exists at the 

period called death, the passing soul is sometimes 
wont to think very swiftly and determine very 
correctly.

I had supposed by my investigations, so far as 
I had been able to investigate the phenomena 
called death, that when the soul was passing 
through the change, it wns neither cognizant of 
the things here nor of tho things that were beyond; 
but my own experience has proved that I was 
mistaken. I found myself surrounded by a com
pany of those I knew were dead when I was pas
sing through the change, and all my forces in the 
realm of thought were roused, and I said," Spirit
ualism is true." Oh what a mistake I have made! 
And immediately, feeling the remorse that tempor
arily grew out of the mistakes made in the earth
life,! thought of the promise I had made to certain 
friends. It was this: " When I shall die, if Spirit- 
ualistn is a fact I will return.”

I have returned, and I will acknowledge that I 
have been wrong in my estimation of Spiritualism 
and of Spiritualists.

Like my brother with the great earnest soul, 
who preceded me, I could scarcely wait for the 
time to come when I might be enabled to say even 
one word in favor of what I once deemed a delu
sion. Say to my friends in Englund I am 
living, and also that my presence here proves the 
power of a return. And to those who believed In a 
return of the spirit after death, I beg that you 
will forgive me for any word I may have uttered 
or any line I mny have written against your most 
glorious philosophy. Though it has its dark side, 
it has also its sunshiny side, and there grow 
flowers that the angels may pluck to deck their 
browsand not demean themselves. I am Prof. 
Faraday, late of London. Sept. 2.

Susie Hammond.
My name is Susie Hammond, and I have got a 

mother in Cincinnati, and I want to go there. 
[Have you ever seen her since you have been in 
the spirit-land?] No, I havo not. I am nine 
years old now. And I want to bear from my 
mother. I died last winter. I had the fever, and 
Eddie bad it, too; but he staid here—he got well.

Uncle Edward is here. He was killed in the 
war; and lie brought me here so I could go to my 
mother, and he wants me to tell heY that he shall 
come Just ns soon os lie can, and that be sent her 
liis watch and his papers; but the man he sent 
them by was afterwards shot, and the rebels took 
all there was In his pockets, so my mother did 
not get the watch, and tlie papers nobody line got.

I am nice here. I do n't want to go back to live. 
My mother's name is Esther, and she does n't 
know how I can come; but I know somebody 
that is going to take my letter to her when it is 
printed. He said he would. I do n’t want her to 
die, but I wish she was here. Next time Uncle 
Edward will come. He says bo will. Sept. 2.

Victoria Perkins.
I have got four sisters and a brother in Alaba

ma. I have been dead myself only about font 
months, but I knew all about this thing. I was a 
medium myself, and I got all the information 
about this thing myself. My name was Perkins 
—Victoria Perkins. I had that name from my 
master. But since we’ve all got freed my folks 
are comfortable. They gets the paper, and I said 
I should come, and I was told I could go straight 
to them from here and they got the communica
tion. [That is true.]

The old grandfather Porkins was with us some. 
He believed in these things. He first told mo 
about it. He said I was a medium, and then ho 
died and camo back to mo many times himself. 
Ho has helped me to como here. Ho Is very glad 
my people are all free, and I want to go straight 
to them so I can talk to them Just as the spirits 
talked to me. They told me I wns n’t going to 
live a great while on tho earth; and I want to go 
to them and tell them what things I have seen, 
and what a blessed, good place ft Is, and every
thing is Just like what I was told it wonld be. It 
is a heap better than anything on the earth, and 
I would n’t go back, not If I could bo mistress my
self I would n't go back. And I wish you would 
say, too, that I met Miss Harriet—she that ■ was 
married and went to Georgia and had so much 
trouble. She is a heap better off than she was 
on the earth, and has got her baby here, too. She 
was about the first one I seen when I got here> 
and she said to me, “ Oh, Vicky, is that yon? X 
am so glad you have cornel” Sho married some 
poor white trash from the North, and lie took her 
down to Georgia. She thought bo had a heap of 
money, and, you see, lie thought sho had a heap, 
and that made the trouble. He did n't have, nor 
sho did n’t neither; and they had to sell off the, .,, 
slaves, and they bad a heap of trouble; and when 
tho baby came, sho took tho baby and came hero, 
too.

Oh bless tlio Lord for this good time, this bless
ed tlmb, when all tbe children of tho great Father- 
Spirit can bo Just what he designed they should 
be! Every one can perfect themselves as they 
can. Nd matter if I am black, If I was a slave—it 
Is no matter; I am just as good. It is all the same 
here as if I were the mistress.

(To tho Chairman.) Massa, don’t forget my
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name—Victoria Perkins. I know yon wk here 
what la the age of a person, I 'll not be able to 
tell you just tbe age I was. Iwas somewheres 
like thirty, I think; I do n't know, mass#, I conld-
n't tell. Sept. 2.

Stance conducted by Emunuel Swedenborg. 
Letters answered by Daniel Rhodes. Sept 2.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Taetdav. Sent. 3. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Edward Revere, Assistant Burgeon In 20th Mass. Regt; Exra 
Hunter, Waldon. East Tennessee, to his wife and children; 
Johnny Garland, from Garland’# Ranch, California, to his 
mother; Lucius M. Sargent, of Lexington. Mass.

Thursday, Sept, 8-In vocation: Questions and Answers; 
Major Henry Howe, Bth Mew. Regiment; Col. Jessee Gove, 
Rd Masa., to his friend, Col. Tilton; Bally lllsdon. to her son 
John; Samuel J. Hilton, to hij mothw; James Quinn, High 
street. Boston, to hla brother Hugh.

Monday, Sept. B.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Magilton. a medium, murdered in Philadelphia; John Holllng- 
ford. St. Mark’s street. Liverpool. England: Harvey L. Simp 
aon, of Brooklyn, N.L. to his mother, In Illinois.

raesdoy, Sept 10.—Invocation: Questions and Answers: 
Edward G. Warrington, to his mother In Alabama; Bob 
Geary, from Missouri; Tom Atherton, who died In New Or
leans, Hept- 10lh. 1867; Cecilia Barnes, of New York, to her 
friend. Sophie Wilkinson.

Thursday, Sept. 12.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 
Sarah Ann Searle, of Townsend; William Hudnut, Hudnot’a 
plantation. 17 miles from Alexandria; C. C. Colchester, died 
at Dubuque: Bertha Clark Polley, of Boston.

UTTER ANNIHILATION
OF

CHILLS AND FEVER, 
DUMB AGUE, CONGESTIVE 

CHILLS. FEVER AND
AGUE,

AKO ALL MIASMATIC DISEASES,
BY

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,
MBS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

PEOPLE wonder that Mxw« MncncoM Positive 
I and. Negative Powaorw cure so many differ
ent kinds of diseases. 80 do I. It is wonderful when viewed
in tho Baht of Hie old systems of medicine, or in any other 
light. But spiritual twin In Cull of wondvrw 
In every branch of Ita active operations; and not tbe least of 
them all is tho wide range of action of the Uonttlvo nn<l

j—.........    -____ . JioRatlvo Dowclorw, and at the same time their
Sarah Ann Searle, of Townsend; William Hudnut, Hudnot’a manto ry over diseases of so many different types and do 
plantation, 17 miles from Alexandria; C. C. Colchester, died grees. There Is no curable disease, that Is. no disease which 
at Dubuque: Bertha Clark Polley, or Boston. is within the reach of medicine, but what the Positive nnd

Monday, Sept. 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answcrs; aiidNegntlvePowdcr#wlHcurc.aorubldlvandBoeom- 
Capt. Jacob Burns, of Now Bedford, to his son William; Ida nlclely, thatlt would seem as if they were designed and snecia I- 
May Story, of Rockford. Illinois, to her father and mother; ly prepared for that special disease alone. Tills is true of them 
Sebastian Streeter, of Boston. tn I)y>pepsin. Neuralgia, Rheutniitlam, Pain#

Tuesday, Sept. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; and AcIich of all kinds, jlroncliltlN* CoukIin 
Daniel Hart, of tlio 2d Indiana Cavalry, to his sister Eliza- and Cold*, An!lima, X^everM, XIInchimom <»r 
beth; Susan Murray, to her mother In Kt. Johns; Dr. James FemalcN, CatiiiTh.DliirrhoeiuDy’Hcii.- 
Macgregor. of Scotland, to his daughter Esther, near London; to ry* AmaurOMlM* DaaOieHM, ImlNy mid 
Poem by Anna Cora Wilson (’■ Birdie.”) I other diseases, as I have already demonstrated by the over-

whelming toNtlmony of both I’liyMfeianH nnd 
— PatlcntM, which I have, from time to time, published in

Donation in Aid of our Public Free
Circles* ClilllM and l^evorj D<iml> A^nc* Con-

Recelved from HONtlvo Clilllw* l^ovor nnd Aktuo. and nil
n a other forms of MI a Minn tic DlMenNON. In fact. In
c w ...........................................Hm*° double forms of disease, with a hot stag# and n cold

HUW S001^^ ............................ ............. . 2.0([ stage, wo seo most beautifully illustrated the principle of
Airs. Biopics..,.............................................................................. i,qo X*otdtlvo and IN cunt Ivo In disease, aud Hie com-

................  । —» plete adaptation of a Positive and Negative remedy to each
B j phase which the disease puts on. And hence, an completelyUniversal Peace Society* do the Positive ana JNoir^tivo I’owdevM

. . , .. - « , « , _ cure those diseases, and eradicate every vestige uf them from
A general meeting of tbe Branch Societies and the system, that, wero it not For their cauai 

all friends of radical pence principles, will be held in"™,
in Boston, at tho Melon aon, (Tremont Temple,) ligenreof profound insight and deep nene'ration, tor ChniM 

i i i * A and Fever and their kindred diseases, and tor themOctober9th and 10th,(Wednesday and Thursday,) ahme.
1RH7 coni mono!n cr nt 101 rVclock a kt I In addition to tbo abundant testimony* already published In

connm nemg nt iuj o ciock, a. m. (ho JUxKEKi tt# (n thc e^eacy of Nd®, sfknck’h Pomtivk
Animated by tbe purest patriotism and a world- and nkhativk powder# in chniw un<| x^ovor, 

wide philanthropy, we would remove tbe cause*
and tlio conditions of war. It is lligil time to re- feim liolh rhy.lelun. unit rntlent, bearing upon too 

• nounce legalized and premeditated man-killing, ,a",“'™"1'nnd “brent nntiHunm.1 "A nleco of mine «t Littlo Fall. «n» nvlis the CIHIIh"teaK ettry yoite auuiettue oppresseu go everyday. I eave her the Aetr.itlve louder*, amt rhe had 
free. no more Chill, while I wn« there." (Leashes Ethiuugk,

War is slavery, poverty and death. Tlie work- Battle creel, Meh., Aug uh, lest)
ing-man does tlie fighting, suffers and pays tlio , "The ohl lmlv. Mm. E. Hamlin, whom I mentioned in my ^F1!’."”^ T ‘i111’^"1 P1^£n,, W£oW '^W

arbitrate! Abolish tlie office of Secretary of War tive Powder..” (Mun. sauaii E. Bosu, Salem, Manon 
everywhere; give us Peace—which means Free- Co. ti/inoic. Aug. loih, im.)
iloni, Justice, Prorperitu and Life; tliat will suffer " My Roy *"• attacked with Fever ",J."1''*“?; T*"*’ 
rather than cause suffering, and die rather than • <G-M'n' itcitr.it, Mutieem,
kill, and'extend its unselfish love to “every na- ..,; A,'uen;4 thill. I con.Mcr them uneutinlied." 
tlon, tongue and people! (A Physician of Illinois, whose name I am not at liberty to

In this Divine Spirit these meetings will be held, give.)
and all persons are invited to them, and may “My little .liter wa» completely curedl of the Anno by 
have a hearing even if differing from us ns time »£ ^< ""Jr ".^ Z’
and good order will permit, that we may forward o/„o, \{,ig. 5(A, MH.
the truth, and from any who cannot attend, letters “iiata neighbor have one of thoie boxes ofPu.itlve 
nnd contributions will be thankfully received, nnd Negative Powder., which I bomibt of you. A 
Dt*pivlv infprpsfpd ktiphIcafr fmin nlimnil Iihvr I member of hla family, who hod been having tho vfilll# anil ueej iy jmeretueu speaKers irom nuroaa nave j?everM|ncciMt Easter, had but one slight Chill alter u>lng 
promiMed to be present. the Powders. Two or Hireo Powder* cured another member

Alfred H. Love, Philadelphia, President, nf hl* family of the Neuralgia.” (James Witiikhspoom,
Levi K. Joslin, Providence. 11.1., .veuyorr, Kentudy. ihy rid, wig.
Hon (tFOIiisf Thompson Etiehind I “ I wrote yon that I hail tho* Chin*. Y ou sent mo a box olr rw-f'.^;? '’lllntli Positive and Nesntlvc Powder.. I proceeded «c-
LUCHIvTIA MOTT, Philadelphia, I cord UR to directions; and before I had taken half a box. the

Pice Presidents. ('bills were none, and with them the |inln In inr side."
E. H. Heywood, Worcester, Mass., I tM"’- Asms Iixkham. Baton, Peniitylrayia, ilaybth. 18b6.)
Henry C. Wkio'ht, Boston, 
Elizabeth B. Chase, Vnlley Falls, R. I., 
Lysander 8. Richards, Boston, 

ami others, Executive Committee. 
Laura Blivin, Providence, R. I.. 
M. 8. Townbend, Bridgewater, Vt.,

Secretaries.
Robert. F. Wallcut, Boston, Treasurer.

The day after your Powders came, 1 went twenty miles to 
see a sick cousin, Mrs. Louisa Drnkvly, in Madison, this State. 
Tlie doctors had given her up to die She had tlie Chills 
nnd Fever, and they could not break them up. They said, 
when quinine would not. break the Chills, it could not be 
done. But the NcgnUvc Powders broke-tlio Chills, 
and tho Positive Powders cured her cough. Whi n 1 
was out there she coughed all the time. They arc tho best 
Cough Medicine I overdid sec.” (Mus. Navia Iscuauam, 
Deerfield. Dane Co.. Wisconsin./'cb. Tid. 1866.)

As both tho PoMiive Powdersnnd tbo Negative Powders

Itbinms in ^gstgn.

DR. P, B. and JENNIE RANDOLPH,
CLAIRVOYANTS, euro Flta. Enllrpiy, Nrrvou, illaonlrn, 

Insanity, and suicidal despondency from vital exhaustion.
from all causes. No Failure. Teach and develop Clairvoy
ance, Mediumship, the Will-power, and Indicate where one's 
real power Iles. Term# #2.w; new circulars ten cents. Ad- 
dress BOX #332, Boston, Mass.4m•Sept. JL

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 230 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.

rpHOBE requeuing examinations by letter win please tn- 
1 close #1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the

address, and state sex and age. Ilw—Oct. 6.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM.
MEDICAI< CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM

2tr) Wa.hlngton atreet, lloilnn. Mn. Latham la eminent
ly aucci-i.fill In treating Humor., Rheumatlam, dlaea.ea of the 
Lunga, Kidney., mid all Bllloua Complaint.. I'artlea at a dla- 
tanco examined by a lock of hair, rrlccgl.oo. law—Oct. 5.
~) mi inTi^o w i7i o 11,
CLAIRVOYANT fhv.tclan and Tert Medium, No M Bed

ford atreet. cureadl.caao by laying on of hand.i alao tell, 
or lost money, dl.caai, love, marriage and death. Terma'IW. 

Circle Sunday evening. 4w«—Sept-14.

MRS. B. COLLINS
QTILL oontlnF.es to heal tho tick, at No. 19 Pine street 
O Boston, Mass. ________________________ 13w—Oct. 5.
QAMUEL~GROVEI^^
M 13 Djx Place, (opposite Harvard street.) I3w—Uct.5.
ATRS. L. PARMLEE^ Medical Clairvoyant, ox-
UJL amines by lock of hair. 1605 Washington street, Boston.

Hept. H.—Ihv*

11TRS. 8. J. YOUNG, Medical Clairvoyant and
LvA Business Medium, IW Pleasant street, Boston. Man.

Hept. 1L-I3w*

Xf KS« E\V ELL, Medical and Spiritual Coni-
XvA munlcatlona, 11 Dlx Place. Teruis #1.00.

Aug.2L—13w*

gtbi gcrlt ^abtritstmtnis. gdu gorh ^trtimitnto

THE 

IRRESISTIBLE ARMY 
OF 

WITNESSES
TO THE SUPREMACY OF

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, 
MRS. SPENCE'S 

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

MBS. A. L. LAMBERT, Clairvoyant and
Test Medium. No. 132 Harrison Avenue, Button, Mau.

Sept. 7,—dw* r ■

AS. HAI WARD, Natural Magnetic Healer
• of the sick without medicine, will visit patient#. Ad

dress care of this uillcc. tf-Scpt. 21.

glisttnantws

NEW JMUSIC.
Song# nnd Cliuruse# for Spiritual Meeting* nnd 

Circle#.

With Rosebuds in my Hand; or, “ Birdie's" 
Spirit Song (with Chorus).

Poetry comput'd In spirit-life by Anna Corn Wilson, fdedb 
cated to Mr. and Mr*. L. B. WHmiiij and rendered by Miss 
Lizzie Dotcli. Music by John P. Ordway, M. D.

“With rosebuds In my hand, 
Fresh from tlie Hiunmtr-Land, 
Fat her, 1 come ami stand

Close by your *h!c.
You cannot see me here, 
Or foci my presence near. 
And yet your ‘ Birdie ’ dear 

Never handled.”
Price M cents; postage free. For sale nt this office.

Come, Darling, come to the Spirit-Land.
Song and chorus. Poetry and music by John!’. Ordway, M.D.

“1 *m tn the spirit-land, my child, 
Happy In thinking of you;

I *m with you notv In spirit, darling, 
Angels nre with you too:

Angels watching, angel* singing,
Come, darling,come to the spirit-land;

Flower* ot gold we now are wreathing, 
Come, darling, come to the spirit-land.”

Something Sweet to Think o£
Song ami chorus. By Jolin 1*. Ordway, M. D.

” Something sweet to think ofjn thh world of care, 
Though dear friends have left us, they bright spirit* nrc; 
Something sw eet to dream of—hark! I Im angdiujiv;

• Call them not back ngaln, they arc with you every’dny.* ”
Tho above beautiful- piece* are some of Dr. Ordway's best 

compositions, and will havenn Immense stile. Each’can bo 
used as a sung, If desired. Price 3(1 cent# each, sent post-paid. 
For sale at this office.

———^——•♦•————— nrc required in Chill# and Fever and kindred diseases, we put
up boxes containing both kinds, that la twenty-two Vo#- The Yearly Meeting or Friends Pro- Itlvc Powder#, and twenty-two Negative Pow-

gross for Indiana dcr# In the#nme box, which are sold at the same price
Will bo belli nt Richmond, on Friday, Saturday "th.,0 powd’er. will be mailed, pa.tpnld on re. 

and Sunday, tbe 18th, 19th and 20th of October, eeii>t of the price.
18(17. For the price, »n<l nil other ngrtlcular.. «ee my ndver-

All friends of humanity aro cordially invited to «.e,"»,‘\niiniiie ^ light, la another column, 
attend. Ample arrangements will be made toP^"1'“moIrre.l.tlbloArmyrot hhne^c. 
accommodate all friends at reasonable rates. E. Sept. 28-tf DAYTOX spexsce.
V. Wilson and otlier good speakers will be pres- cniT pncV AB FITC 
ent to give us words of love and wisdom, and put t rlLLr O l ; UK i J> 
us in connection with the truths of the inner life. , .

On Saturday evening the Children's Progress- A n^ F™
ive Lyceum will give an exhibition, which Will be elpi mid Native Herbal preparations. IHihllrhcd by bit. O. 
onite a feature of tlie occasion l’HELl’8 BROWN. Tho prescription was discovered by him

Afro M Pvavo R Mtvwrrrr Pre* In each a providential manner that he cannot conscientiously
Mis. H. hi ANS, oCC. c. M.AXM £LD, I res. 1 rt,fmC ^ make it known, as It has cured everybody who lias

^————••♦——^—— uRcd it for Fit*, never having failed In a single case. The
Mooliingredients may bo obtained from any druggist. Sent free MuariCriy Jieeilllg* l0 n|| oll roceijit of their name and address, hy DR. O.

The Quarterly Meeting Of tho Spiritual Pro- I“HEL1’8 BROWN, No. I' Grand street, Jersey City, 
gressive Association, of Summit County, Oliio, -Li_____________________________ ” Se|1 "' '
will be helii nt West Richfield,commencing Sat- ADTIMK * DA CTAD I
urtlny, October 26, at 101 A. M., and continue on DKU llN ARD, jlUf I
Sunday 2’th. Friends in the adjoining couu^ „„ ,ooXcd In mercy on scene* of anffer-
arc cordially invited to attend and participate. J mg from the uso of wrong DuiNK.and given a remedy 
Speakers and mtdiwns will be present to occupy that taxes away all desire fur it. More than Eight Thou#- 
a free platform. DR. A. UNDERHILL, •“<'<l b.vobeen redeemed by Ita use within the lust seven

Committee to call the meeting. y<Hyon cannot call, send Stamp for Circular, and read what 
i^mw*>>—*<>>*m***>mm it hw done for others. .

— The medicine can be given without the knowledge ot
the patient. Address, C. CLINTON BEERS M. I).. No. 
OTO Washington street, HoBton, Mnss. 4w—Sept 28.BANNER OF LIGHT:

▲ Journal of Romance* literature and Gcw 
crul Intelligence ; also an Exponent of 

the Spiritual Philosophy of the 
Nineteenth Century#

DRS. RUTLEY & EVANS,
IN PHILADELPHIA, PA.

■WK'-settT -v rrtHOSE groat Healers are Healing tho Poor every A. m , nt
J Ctrl'Aeasuuiv Boom.,corner 3th and Hprlng Gnnhn

AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON, MASS
BRANCH OFFICE, M4 BROADWAY-, NEW YORK. | Seventh. Sept. 28.

WILLIAM WHITE At CO., Proprietors. ‘ '
WILLIAM WHITE, CHARLES H. CROWELL

TAJ THICK COEBY, .Editor*
I.EW1B B. WILSON, A.alatunt Editor,

' AIDED DY A LARGE CORPS OF THE ABLEST WRITERS.

TEEMS OF BUBB0EIPTI0N, K ADVANCE i
J?or Year...........................................  $3,00 |
6!sc Montlin,.,  ...........................................  1*00
{Single Copies......................... . ....................8 Cents.

t®^ Theft will be no deviation from the above prices.
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot bo procured, 

wo desire our patrons to send, in lieu thereof, a Post-office 
money order.

Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of tbe time 
paid for.

Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms of subscription 
26 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.

PoST-OmcE Addukss.—It is useless for subscribers to 
write, unless they give their Pott-Office Address and name of 
State.

Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed 
from one town to another, must always give tbe name of the 
Town. Countv and >State to which It has been sent.
Er* Specimen copies tent free.
SubscribiTB arc informed that twenty-six numbers of ths 

Bank eh compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes a 
year.

Advertisements inserted at twenty cents per line for tbe 
first, and fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent insertion.

B3T* All communications Intended for publication, or In any 
way connected with the Editorial Department, should be nd- 
dressed to the Edhok. Letters to the Editor, not Intended 
for publication, should be marked “ private” on the envelope.

All Business Letters must be addressed:
“BANNER OK LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,”

William White 4b Co.

THE GOLD MEDAL
SEWING MACHINE.

The Simplest and most Durable Machino.
Still and Rapid in its Operation.

So constructed ns to be easily understood, and 
not Hable to get out of order.

IT IS UNSURPASSED
By any flrst-elasa Machine In the market.

Gonox-nl Salesroom, 33-1 WaMlilnston 
8cpt.21.-4w Street, Boston.

DR. J. WHIPPLE,
"WHO HAS BEEN exercising bls remarkable nowers for 
W healing tlm sick In Worcester, hprlngflcld and other 

places, with a nL’ccesb equal to if not greater than that of 
any Healer In the country* lias taken rooms In

KAKTFOB»* COXNm

NO. 78 TRUMBULL STREET,
Nearly opposite the Allyn House, where he may he found 
until October 1st. Aug. 17.

WHOLESALE AGENTS!
JOHN J. DYER A CO., M Schoo! street, Boston.
A. WILLIAMS A CO., 100 Washington street, Boston. I 
C. THACH Kit, I) Court street. Boston.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street. 

New York City.
A. WINCH. Philadelphia. Pa.
JOHN R. WALSH, Madison street, Chlcsgo. III.
TALLMADGE A CO., 167 South Clark street, Chicago, III.

RETAIL AGENTS I
WARREN CHASE, at our Now York Branch office, Mt 

Broadway, Room Ko. 6.
O. W. THOMAS. 431 Fourth avenue, New York. ,
HENRY WITT. 87 Fourth street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
GEORGE II. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswego, K. Y.
E. E. ROBINSON, 8 Market street, Corning, N. Y. |
T. B. ITOH. southwest corner of Sixth and Chestnut 

streets. Philadelphia, Pa. |
JOHN BIRCH, southwest comer of Fourth and Chestnut 

streets, Philadelphia, Pa. ;
W. I>. ROBINSON. 20 Exchange atreet, Portland, Me.
DAVIS BROTHERS. M Exchange street, Portland, Me. I 
J. W. BARI LETT. Bangor, Me.
C. H. ANDERSON. 458 Seventh etreet (opposite tbe Post- 

office), Washington, D. C.
SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS*

E. R. COLLINS, Iowa Falls. Iowa.
J. UURNS.l Wellington Road, Camberwell, London, Eng-

D. D. HOME, 22 Bloane street, Chelsea, S. W., London, 
England. _____

KF* Pubtiiheri uho iniert the abate Pratpeetut three ttmei, 
and call attention to it editorially, ehall be entttled to a eon «r 
the Banner one year. 71 will be foruarded to their adder" n 
’eceipt </ the paper, with the adcerliiemeati marM,

O’er Graves of the Loved Ones Plant Beauti
ful Flowers.

Song and chorus. By Jolin I*. Ordway,M. D. Price &0 cents.

Praise to God.
Written by George W. Birdseye, to the music of the cele

brated A in er lean Hymn by M. K viler. J
Price 35 cents; postage free. For sale nt this office. 
“psYcm^^

ANNIE DENTON ('RIDGE, who has—with her brother, 
Prof. William Denton—devoted sixteen years to the spe 

clalstudy of P*y«*l*ometry nnd Its laws, having made the 
important discovery that it can be applied to Geology, Min 
l»c, etc., ixamines and locate*

MINES;
tracing tlie metal Herons veins, indicating the direction In 
which mines can be worked to the best advantage, nnd what 
Met til*. Oil «r Coni any hind may contain.

HEQl’ISITESt—X specimen of rock weighing nt least two 
ounces, ns tar from the surface ns practicable, wrapped with 
Inside sheet of wldte pane*, kept from all unnecessary contact, 
and promptly mulled. Where burlmz for Oil hss been com
menced. a Mini-pump specimen similarly prepared.

Clinrnrter delineated from hund-wrltlng. etc., wrapped 
ns above, and cnrvliilly kept from contact with other writing 
or persons. Sumvtliius glimpses ot tlie Future nre thus ob
tained.

Tehms.—For character. $2 00: for oH.metnl#, etc., 8 5 00. Ad
dress, Annie Denton Cridgc. Washington, D. C. Aug. 17.

soul reading;
Or Piyehometrlcnl Delineation of Character,

During the past three years I haw laid before the renders of 
tlio Banner,. nn Immense mass of testimony and evidence 
which leaves not tho shadow of a doubt that the Grout 
Spiritual Remedy I# without nn equal In the 
whole Held of medical science nnd practice. Of 
this I nm fully convinced. In presenting Hint testimony and 
evidence I have been actuated by but ono desire. X desire 
that other# #hnll know the Positive and Nega
tive Posvder# Just ns I know them. I desire no ex
aggeration of their merits, being fully ronvlneed I but 
the simple tiuth nnd facto, ns 1 know them to be, arc m<»re 
than sufficient, not only to convince tlio people, but nho to 
overwhelm and break down the skepticism and opposition of 
the entire medical profession. For this reason, my publica
tions with regard to the efficacy of Mrs. Hpcnrv*# X*os> 
Itlvc and Negative Powders, haw consisted mainly ot 
the voluntary statements of disinterested partlcs-elther the 
statements of the patients themsclvei, whom the Powder* 
have cured of all manner of diseases, almost minted Ioariy at 
times; or the statements of honest nnd liberal physicians, who 
have used them lit their practice, with the same marvelous 
and unexpected result*. Being Mill actuated by the same sin
gle, earnest desire that the public shali know the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing hut the t ruth,as fully 
and as clearly iu I could make It known, were I upon the wit- 
ncM-Mniul before a court of Justice, I shall continue the 
course that 1 have pursued thu# far, «f presenting the stub
born flirts about the Powders, through the unsolicited tes
timony of disinterested witnesses. 1 shall continue to Intro
duce to Hie public, from time to time, fresh witnesses to 
the great nn«! good work which Mrs. Bpruce*# Positive 
and Negative Powders are doing, In all parts of thu 
United States and Territories.

Muskootink, Chifayo Co., Minn.. June 2MM, l^.
Fiiof. RrcNCK—J/y dear Sir: The lullowing Is our experi

ence with the Powders.
My husband wits sick for more than two month#, lie 

was extremely debilitated mid had a most racking 
Cough, lie would cough the whole night, often 
without closing his ryes In sleep* I gave him various 
things which did not benefit him. I concluded to send to you. 
I described hl# case, and also the case of my son who waC suf 

fcring from Erysipelas, hi# thee being terribly swol
len. You sent the Positive Powders for both, with gen
eral directions. The Powders emne In the evening, and I gave 
Iny husband one on going to bed. It immediately quieted his 

Cough, and he slept nil night. He continued to lake the Pow
ders for two or three days and was well. He never cough
ed after taking the first Powder.

My son took the remainder of that box for his Erysipelas, 
and they acted like a charm on his swollen face.

The next case was that ol my neighbor, Mita. Fpiimax—a 
very severe attack of Neuralgia. She Inui Ino n a terrible 
sufferer for nearly three* weeks, night and dny* 
From my little store of Positive Powder# 1 ndnilnlriered 
fo her. They cured her tn a day and n half*

The next cave was that of Mu. Bhoukm from Superior. He 
was on hi* way from St. Paul to Superior. Being taken sick 
with Lung Fever, ho could go no further, nnd stopped at 

(our house. The pain in. his side was very severe, and bls

Cough very bud, constantly raising blood. The 
Positive Powders stopped his Cough and the

FRED. L. H. WILLIS, M. D., 
No. 29 West Fourth Street, New York, 

iNBIB BROADWAY,)
fNLAIMS marked success In Hie trestment of all Chronlo 

and Nervous Disorders, Epilepsy, Nt. Vitus’
Dnnee, White dwelling, Paralysis, Loral and 
General Debility, pulmonary Consumption, Ac., 
mid In a word, all Morbid Condltlona aneetlna the 
T'lnl «r Functional Action of the Hystem.
gy Office Hours, lor Exnmlnntlon, Consultation 

snd Treatment, from 8 to II o'clock A. u., mid from 4 to 
1 o'clock I', u. Patients unable to call, will bo visited at 
tlielr residences.
tV Pre for Examination. 85; fur office treatment, 12; 

for visits, according to illslances, |3 to ,5. Including advice. .
Elf Patients attended to, mid prescribed for by mall, on 

enclosing the fee of Five Dollars. Reasonable reductions 
made for the pour.

INVALIDS: I>O YOU KNOW IT?

WINCHESTER’S
GENUINE

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OF LIME AND SODA.

THE M'KCII IC nr.MKDY Foil

CONSUMPTION,
NERVOV8 DEBILITY,

Mcrol'tiln, AMlinui, Hronr-hltIn, Dym.

mid

CHKONICDISOIiUEBS OK EVEIlYNATURE.

professional testimony.
^* “A, mhi: v uiminr is Con.iunptlon ss Qohiine h 

In hitennltteiit Fever, and ns r.mxrr ii. a riitamVA. 
Tlvims V.teclnatliin In Small V«\.”-l>r. Churrhill. • • • 
'* Itlsuneipiilleilhl Nervous Debility,end I lo-Hevell Istbo 
only medicine that will cure a pure case of It."-Be. A'. I’. 
AtriAer, Turin, X. )’.••• " I woul.l say to all who have 
any Irndeney Io i'.ii>>unili..n, taxi: mis ukhkih, mid the 
sooner tlie better,"—IT. II'. Toirncriul, if. l).,9Cuiui\ 
rille, l'a.

CF* PRICKS: in 7 and HLox. Bottles. *1 nnd $2 each.
Thue huge. or Mx *nuill IM th-*, tor 85. Iiy Express.

Sold by nil rckpemtilv Drugght* wi ry when*: and Whole.
3«J..»ta’> Si n V«HtK,to whom uhlcr# should

Hf L'ai.h-msm Aumy -D. NOHCUOsH. Ko. 3 Mont- 
giui.i ry Min t, Mu-uulc temple. .-*nii Fuinrlw o.

M:w 1'M.i.aM. v.i.m i,-georgi; C. GOODWIN .ICO., 
38 Hanover street. Hulton. tf-heut. 11.

DR. H. SPENCER SPARKS, 01-' the New York and Brooklyn Electro-Therapeutic and
Mi 'lkal hiHiiuic will rail for Ciihfornhi In September, 

wlii-n* hr w Hi remain (me j. nr in heelhig th.’ sick Hint he- 
ttiring upon the iilghvr dwcluptmnt ol tin* rare. and the Inuit 
of health. 4u*~St pt. 'j|

MRS. MARY ToWNIt 
and Medical rinlrvo’mut,

Magnetic Physician 
rt. •» In-pan Ib.w. corner

MRS. II. S. SEYMOUR, Business mid Test Me- 
ibcim. N“. | ('hhoH Phu t, < «»in< r Bh u krr and Latin-M

streets. thin! thuir. N«w York. fUHII 'I to 6 ah<l from 7
to II j'. M. Ciii'leh TutMlay and Thursday evriilngs.

Sept i^.-Uw*
ViiAvirsi^
A anil aho in Wi st Vhulnia. l<»r>ale on tn*y ti nm*. or rx 
change. B. FRANKLIN CLARK. I Fark Ptace, New York.

ANNY M. HAMOX, Medical Clainovant, 
IS I'luqu-.t Place, mill' 5lh Avenue, Brooklyn, N. 1.

®isccl I ancons

A little <*hll<l of Mr. Landons <«f Sunrhe (.’Uy, wn# nl«o

one <lny nnd it half.
I taw your Powders advertised for n year or two, without 

noticing them more than other medicines. My living a Spirit 
nnllhl Inspired tne with a confidence hi their value, which has
been fully Justified. Yours respectfully,

MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respcctfirily 
announce to the public that those who wish, and will vJs't 

them in person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they 
will give an accurate description of their leading traits of char* I 
actor and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life: physical disease, with prescription therefor: | 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be ■ 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in* I 
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmoniousjy married, : 
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.

They will give instruction* fur self-improvement, by telling 
what faculties should be restrained and what cultivated.

Seven yean* experience warrants them In saying that they 
can do what they advertise without fall, as hundreds are will
ing to testify. Skeptics are particularly Invited to Investigate.

Everything of a private character kept btrictlt as such. 
For Written Delineation of Character, #1.00 and red stamp.

Hereafter all calls or (otters will bo promptly attended to by 
either one or the other.

Address MH. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Oct. 6.—13w Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

MRK. IM M. WOOD.

The well k no wk nat v ra l cla i rvo ya nt, wiif 
examine mid prescribe for dtawe, antiwar qncMlons on 

business matter*, give delineation of character, and give the 
particulars concerning un it development, by the aid of her 
non-conductors. Tenn*, Lock of Hair and #L Ad iri s# No 11 
Dewey street, Worcester, Mass. 5w*—Sept. 14.

The mnglr control of the Poaltlve mid Nr na
tive Powder# over d|»eu*r#<»r all kind#, I# wou- 
drrnil beyond nil precedent,
THE POSLTIVK POW1SFHS «VRK Men- 

might' Headache, Earache. Toothache, ICheuinnllkiii' 
Gout, Colle, Pnln# of nil kinds; Cholcrii, Diarrhea. Bow 
el Complaint, I>y#entcry, Nau*ca and Vomiting, ISya- 
urpaln, hidigestimi. Flatulence. Worm# I Suppressed Mm* 
struatlnn, Painful Alcnstruiitlun, Fulling of the 

I Womb, all Female Weaknesses and Dwraiigcments; Cramps 
1 Fits’llvitropli'diln, Lockjaw, Nt. Vitus’ Dmirr; In- 
I termlttent Fever* Bilious Fever. Yellow Fever, the 
i Fever of Nnml I Pom, Measles, Scarlatina, Eryslpcla*, Pnvii- 
mimlit, 1‘leurisv; all liiamnmRthms,ai:uleorchronic, such 
as liUlaiiimntion of the Lungs. Klditry*, Womb. Bind- 
der. Stomach, Pro#tnte <Mnud| <’iitnrrh, Cunsmnp* 
(loll, Bronehillf, Cough#* Colds; Hcrohilu, Nervousness. 
H|cri»le##ne##t Ac. _

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CUBE Pn- 
mly#!#, or Piilsy; Amuurosl# nnd Deafhcn from paraly
sis of the nerves of tbo eye and of the ear. or of tlielr nervous 
centres: Double Vision, Catalepsy; all l#ow Fever#, such 
as the Typhoid and the Typhon | extreme Nervous or 
Muscular Proatrntlmi or Itehixntlou.

Fur the cure <»f Chill# nnd Fever, and for the prevention 
and cure of Cholera, both tbo Positive and Negative Pow-

MKS. 0. T. LEWIS, Medium for answering sen L 
ed letters on ail matters concerning Lit*, Health. Busi 

ncss, Absent Persons, and everything pertaining to Destiny- 
Past, Present or Future. Consultation Fee $1.06. Address 
Miw. C. T. LEWIS, I*. O. BOX 1137, Chicago, 111.

Aug. 17.
T A. MICHENER, M. D„ CLAIRVOYANT 
• J • Physician. Southwest corner of Oth aud Green streets, 
Philadelphia, (into of No. Bl Pine street) llw#—Aug. 10.

NEW EDITION.

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
on

A TRUE HISTORY
OF THE

MAN CALLED JESUS CRRIST,
T?MBRACJJ-'G hli parentage, till youth, his original doc- 
Iu trine.and work., hl. career ai a public teacher and pliy 
Melon ol the people, alro the nature of the great cnniplracy 
against him; with all the Incident, of lit! tragical death, 
given on aplntual authority from Spirit, who wero cotempo
rary mortal, with Jeaua while on the earth. Through 
ALEXANDER HMYTH. Price 81,75; PoHTAor 24 cent..

For talc at thia office; alio at our Branch Office, M4 llmad- 
way/NewYork.Aug. 24.

JUST PUBLISHED.

FIFTH EDITION, (ftall (lit,) 
or

POEMS FE0M THE INNER LIFE,
BY LIZZIE^ DOTEN.

bntCE *2.00. For sale at thlx office; alio at our Branch 
1 Office, M4 Broadway, New York,______________________

THE PERSONAE MEMOIRS OF D. D. HOME,
The Celebrated Spirit-Medium,

INTITLID,

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE;
With «n Introduction by Judge Edmond., of Now York.

Frlce'1,2.5; poMogofree. For^x^at^hD office^AugJ^

kToABBIEN will »R lor Spirit Answers
• to .esled letter.. Term. W.S; 4 «?•**"«»• 

l'!»n> street, Newark. N.J. 4w*-8*pt.2L

BOARDING.—ROOMS to let with board by tbo
day or week at M Hudroa atreet. Hollon, Maa*.

A GENTS WANTED-$10 to 820 a day-to 
XV Introduce onr new patent SPAR SHUTTLE SEWING 
MACHINE. Price##), it uses two threads,nnd makes tho 
genuine Lock Stitch. All other low-priced mnchlnea make 
tho Chaim Stitch. Exclusive territory given. Send for clr- 
ciliary. W. G. WILSON <fc CO., Manufacturers, Clbvr- 
lamp, Onio________________ ________________ 3m-Sent.7.

~ OCTAVIUS KING, M. D.*
Eclectic and. Uotani c Dm insist*

«M WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON.

ROOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Olla, Tinctures, Concentrated 
Medicines, Pure Wines and Liquor*. Proprietory and Por - 

ular Medicines, warranted nure and genuine. The Anti-Scrof 
ula Panacea, Mother's Cordial. Dealing Extract, Cherry 
Tonic,&c., are Medicines prepared bvAftnse/Annd unsurpassed 
by any other preparations. N. B.—Particular Attention paid 
to putting up Bfikhtal and other Prescriptions. Oct. 5.

DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE.
Office, 70 Tremont street, nearly opposite Tremont Honee,

BOSTON, MASS.

OFFICE HOURS. 9 tn 12 M : 2 to 5 r. M. AH other hour, 
devoted to nuialde patients.

N. B. All PrehcriftiuM carefully prepared and put up 
by himself. , « « . . ,

From an experience often vean, Dr. V. I* convinced of the 
enrol Ive efficacy <»f Electricity nnd Magnetism, nnd I* con
stantly availing himself of these occult forces In the treatment 
of his patients. July 27.

DRYING TUNNEL,
1?OR CURING FRUIT. Groon Corn and Vcntabltsi 24 foot 

1 IniiB.T wide. 6 hliih-drh. thirty six bu«hrl« per days tend 
ed by women mid children. The fruit Is all bright ami of uni 

form enlor-enllrclv free Onm worms. Green Corn, atler 
being elluhtlv steamed. Is cut from tho enb hv a Hille machine, 
then dried, anil come, from the etew pan with nil Its original 
freshness, flavor and color, the .nine Iu January na July. At 
twenty-live cents a dish It yields six dollars a bushel fur Corn. 
TiroTuxhkl will coat but #50; tho FvnxAcr. #50; the 
PATXNr Yes tlOO. FRANCIS IL SMITH.

Hept 21. BoxM«,Baltimore,Md.

ders are needed. _
The I-ualtlve nnd Negative Powders do no vlo- 

knee to tlio .yMi m; they cause no iiurulug. no nnti.ro, 
no vomiting, no .............  yet. hl the Iniigiisue of S.
W. Hlchnuind, <if Chelion, 111., " Diep nre a moil aimderM 
medicine. n> lileiit and yet to rjttcacioai."

din Fiunlly Medklne, there ti not noir, and never hat 
been. ao)llhilill Vinal to Mra. Hpence’e Poaltlve mid 
Negative Powder.. Theynre adapted to all age.uml 
both .exe.,and In every variety of.leknesa likely 
to occur In a family of adult, and children In mint ca.es, the 
Powders. If given In time, will cure nil ordinary attack, of ills 
esse before a physician enn reach the patient. In these re
spects. ns well as In nil others, tbe Poaltlve and Nega
tive Powder, are
THE OBEATEST FAMILY METH- 

OINE OF THE AGE I
In tho cure of Chill, and Fever, and of all other kinds of 

Fever, the Positive and Negative Powders know no such 
tiling as fall. . . « .

To AGENTS, male and icmnk, we give the Sole 
Ageney of entire counties, and luryeandMerutproJif».

PHYSICIANS of all scliociliiofmedicine are now using 
the Poaltlve and Negative Powders extensively 
In their practice, and with the mon gratifyingsucce.s. There
fore we any, confidently, to the entire Medical Profession, 
“ Tre the Poicdert."

Printed terms to Agents, Physicians and Drugglite, sent 
^Circulars with fuller lists of diseases, and complete explana

tions and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer 
itreint reiitten direction as to which kind of the Powders to 
use, and how to use them, will please send us a brief descrip
tion of tlielr disease when they send for tho Powders.

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of pries.

{One box Positives. *1.
Ono box Negatives, »1.
One box both kinds. ,1.
Hix boxes. *5; twelve boxes, #8.

Bums of 85 or over, sent by mall, should lie either. In the 
form of Post Office Money Orders, or Drafts on New York, or 
etie the Miert ehouldbe reylttered.

Money mailed to us Is at odr ritb.
OFFICE, 111 Br. Maim Puck, NiwFok.

AtldrchH, PROF. PAYTOM 8PEXCE, 
M. Dm Box 0817, Mow York Clly.

For ante also at the Banner of Eight OMee, 
No. 15# Washington St.. Boston, Maae., and by
BruBKl.li generally. Auk. 17.

QEXVAL DEBILITY.—A TREATISE ON
TUK CAUHEH. OCCAHIONH, EFFECTS ASI) TH EAT 

NEST OF HEXUAL DEBILITY will lie .ent fire to all In
quirer, of both lexer. Addreii, WINCHESTER A CO.. 36 
John street, New York. tf—Aug 10.

OXYCEN INHALATION.
CHRONIC CATARRH, Scrofula. CnninmpUon. and all 

chronic dl.rjwa treated by the Inhalation of thia tno.t 
efficient and delightful remedy. Charge! reatnnalile. Remedy 

sent via expre.# to all parts of thecountry. Consultation free. 
Office at No. 12 Chauncey street. Boston, office hours from 
9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 151LLIAM E. ROGERS, M. D.

Aug. 3l.-tf

A. B. OHIE<». M- »-. DEWT1BT
60 School etreet, next door Exit of Parker Roue, Bottom

MRS. JENNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH,
Clairvoyant I'hyalclan, Nn. » E«.t llth atreet, Naw 

York. inagnelUea ami pre.cribea for dlaca.ei umleraplrlt Influ
ence mid dictation. 6a »—Sept. 2.

MRS- A. HULL, Magnetic Physician, Pay- 
chnmetrlat. Clairvoyant. Iniplntlonal and Teat Medium, 

No 324 Fourth Avenue, near 24th atntt New York.
Aug 24—If___________ _________________________________

TI1E earlt phymivai. deoeneradi 
OP TRE AMERICAN PEOPLE.

A GREAT BOOK FOR YOUTH. Rend two red aUmpa .nd 
obtain It. Addrew, DR. ANDREW STONE. 1* Fifth 

atr.at.Troy N.Y *n July

DR. HALL’S
VOLTAIC ARMOB,

OR

Magnetic Bands and Soles.c Tin: ,

GREAT SCIENTIFIC REMEDY
FOR COED FEET.

RUE VAI ATIMM, 
NEURALGIA, 

FARAEYNH, 
NERVOUNHEADACHE 

BYKPEPMA, 
HCIATICA. nn<| ‘

ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS,
HMiE M AGNE1 IC ISXF.lt SOLES cmi be tli pmdrd tin n 
1 a poMtivc n-tnrdy tor Cut.h FklT and iMl l.ism.T Cuter- 

LATl'tM. Di'M tlptivr Circular, with r<-Mhnotaah and dlrvc 
tlum far iim% malted tn-*-. Sold hv mH IIhu/uImm throughout 
the I'nlh d Man v VOLTAIC ARMOR ASSOCIATION, Plw 
I'KlliTiinM, FU Washington Hrrtt, Boston, Mass. *

Oct. 5.-11

NEW PAPER. ~

“THE LYCEUM BANNER”
PuHhhcd Twice a Month Ly Mrs. L. He Kimball. 

Edited by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown.

IT IS AN OCTAVO, printed on good paper and cmbclllkhcd 
with fine viectrotypt’ III um rat toil*.

St»nw <»i our Lot wuhrhnn- engaged as regular contributor*.
We tent-h nobutnun ervi-'h; Nature hour Law-Ulver-to 

ib nl liiMlv, our religion.
The child n it want Amun'ment. I lb lory. Itomance. Music; 

they want Moral, Mental, and Vhvriral culture. We hope to
alii tlii-in In their s<-iirvh fortbv.e tnwine*.

TERMS <>F sl'BscmpiioX:
One year. Gm; poi.iiu is akvam >:.

Ill Coiilc, to one adilriw................................

50 di)
JOO do

A<liliv«#
Chicago, HI.

do ................................
d«> .................................
do .. . . ...........

MILS. LOU 11. KIMBALL. I*. 0.

,,..#W 
2LW 
45 00

... IW.tO
Drawer 5956 

Aug. IV.

EXPOSITION U5TVEKSELLE,
PA II IN, 1807.

WHEELER~& WILSON,
025 Bruuihvay, New York*

AWAIthEh.
Over Elfflity-Two Coin pel Kors, 

Tin: HHJHFMT PREMIUM, 

A GOLD MEDAL, 
row inn miFtxTiox or

Revving Machine#' and Button-Hole Machine#, 
FTUIEonlv Goth Mimxi. fur this branch nf manufacture. 
1 Huston UmcE; /Zb WASHINGTON STREET.
.Aug.31.-3m H- <’• HAYDEN, Acf.nt.

MAGFF STOVES. IIA XUES AMI

Mn»oe I»iu*l<»rfeituveM» unrivalled for economy, 
power and beauty.

Muiroo Cook Ktove#, superior to any RUveever 
sold In this market. Ten thousand of these Stoves have been 
sold within lour years.
Mh»4»o lluiiLCUN* unsurpassed In beauty of finish, 

economy and durability.
Mn«oo JPurniicow, Urick an<l Portable.

No H.nuiec ewrMjld tn New England has given such gen
eral Mthtfacdun a* tho

MAGEE FURNACE.
It I# economical In fuel, and pnssoocs nil the good qualities 
desirable for heating Imusca nud public buildings in thu most 
satisfactory tnunnen Every Furnace warranted.

POND & DUNCKLEE, 
87 & 89 Blackstone street, Boston, Mass. 
Kept. 14.

NEURAPATHIC BALSAM;
OB.

NATURE’S GREAT RARMOMIZER, 
(Discovered and put up by direction of spirit* physicians.) 

AN INVALLIRLI BF.MKDT FOR ALL 
HUMORS AND SKIN DI8EA8E8|

Pile#* Catarrh, Klicumutlani, Worms, Burna, 
Sore#, and all Dl#en#e# of the Throat 

aud Bronchial Tubes,
W Price. W cents and #1.00 per Bottle. For sale by all 

Druggists, and at the Offices of tlie Banner or Light In Sew 
York and Boston: also, A Jamri, No. A3 Reynolds Hlock, 
Chicago; T. D.Millkb, No. 4-Kennett Building. «L hauls, 
Mo E. HAYNEH A CO., Proprietors.

Oct A—Uw 7 DoAomiKT. Boston.

A If IMPORTED JACK for #«h—the
«nlv one of I he. kind In the connVy. Invaluable tor Inva- 

Id., ltdh . or children. Price ,1000. Apply »t thl. effic.
Sept. T.
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WESTERN DEPARTMENT: ’

J. M. PEEBLES................................................ Edhob.

We receive •ascriptions, forward advertisements, and 
tun-act nil other business connected with this Department 
of the Itannku or LtGHT. Letters and papers Intended for 
us or communications for publication In thh Department, 
ric., should he directed to J. NL Pkkblr*. Local matters 
tnnn the West requiring immediate attention, nnd long artl 
clea intended for publication, ahnuld be sent directly to tho 
Danneh oilier, Bolton, Those who particularly desire their 
contribution*inserted in the Western Department, will phase 
to »o mark them. Persona writing ua this month, will direct 
to Battle Creek, Mkh.

Confirmation.—Pinje«l Ont.
It is a remarkable fact that, when the deeds of 

great minds are memnralized in ceremonials, 
their virtue is lost. Such admiration, like sponge, 
absorbs and nullifies all past goodness. Tho 
tradition wo nurse becomes our tyranny. The 
paps are barren, so wo draw blood, which makes 
us crucitlers of tho Christ we profess to worship.

Eighteen hundred years ngo the beautiful Naza- 
repo and his unlearned disciples, guided nnd in- 

tspired by the spirit, laid hands on the sick and 
mentally darkened, and restored body nnd soul 
to health and harmony. This was tho true “ Halm 
of Gilead," tho “Elver of Life,” tlio "Glory of 
God.” Lest it might bo corrupted or lost to tlio 
world, the Church Instituted it in imposing cere
monial ns a saving ordinance. At that moment 
it began to decline in potency, until to-day it is, 
iu the Church, but n mere senseless rite, dead 
nnd dry as nu Egyptian mummy. When tho can
didates have duly served a probations) appren
ticeship, tlio Episcopal Bishop—whose magnetism 
is starved nnd smothered by associations of 
thought nnd love, with decaying dogmas-puts 
his “ lily white hands " so gracefully on tho bends 
of tho demure disciples, sealing them as heirs of 
God in the immaculate Church. Any now light 
or life received'.’ Let aristocracy, sectarian pride 
and bigoted vanity give answer. None but a 
bishop? None! If some unlettered laborer, with 
rough hands accustomed to cum a living, nnd 
charged with electric spirituality, guided perhaps 
by an Indian spirit, should lay on hands ungrace
fully, jerking nnd snapping, singing nnd dancing, 
and pounding tho whole body into a healthy glow, 
how shocked would be the “ immaculntes ” of 
the holy Church! It makes a great difference, 
you see, how yon do it.

Ye healing mediums, how irreverent yon are! 
You do not even read a prayer! You do not al
ways wears white gown! You do not spread 
your hands according to established stylo! you 
do not assume Bishopric dignity! What right 
have you to lay on hands so roughly, so ungen- 
teelly, without ecclesiastic commissions from “tho 
powers tiiat he ’’ of King Henry’s Church!

Consecration Io n Purpose.
The royal road to nny great result is a fixed

ness of purpose. It is tfio chief element in the 
characters cf nil successful men; the surest 
prophecy of final victory. Not bigotry, not a 
fiery fanaticism, not hobbylng with one idea to 
the exclusion of millions that well up within or 
hang over ns like stars atnight, but the grasping of 
lirond principles,tho enlargement of all the soul’s 
faculties, the critical investigation of all theo
ries, the practical living of all divine precepts, 
nnd tlio Improvement of the whole physical, men
tal and spiritual structure; these combined in one 
grand aim, should constitute the life-purpose of 
ench.

All that have done anything worthy of last
ing remembrance; tiiat have moved tho world 
by word or deed, leaving their impress upon the 
ngos, were mon of tills stamp; men who aimed at 
tho accomplishment of some noble object, tho so
lution of some great humanitarian problem.
Violin Huss, often sad and weary, treading with 

bh edlng feet the vales nnd mountains of Switz
erland, branded for bis one-idea, was writing tlio 
life uf a successful man upon the historic page; 
while Columbus, living for a single purpose—a 
new continent—though struggling and dying nt 
last iu poverty, lefttlio world a legacy that can
not be too highly appreciated. It is energy, de- 

* termination aud consecration to a given purpose 
that compters. Seeming impossibilities melt like 
■wax before these men of grent firmness nnd will
power, They are earth’s trim chieftains, nnd 
when engaged in humnnitary efforts, God's no
blest heroes.

Indian Songs.
At last public attention is awakening in behalf 

of the poor Indians. Ills now proposed to give 
them a perpetual home. In tlie name of God nnd 
humanity let it bo so done. For centuries tlie 
whites havo trampled upon their rights. Wo 
have oppressed them, chented them, debased 
them, nnd sought their extermination. Our civ
ilization lias been their curse. Our annuity sys
tem in payment for their-hunting-grounds, lias 
bred nothing but idleness nnd imbecility. In 
tunny instances our Indian agents, having a sal
ary of $1500, amass during a term of four years 
a fortune varying from $40,1100 to $100,000 ench. 
Added to all this cheat nnd perfidy, is outrage 
upon the virtue of tlie Indian maidens, is govern
mental indifference in protecting Indian rights, is 
treaty broken, promise without fulfillment, nnd 
at last, war for tlie utter extinction of the race!

■ Wo owe tho Indians for the lands of a conti
nent. We owe them education In nil tho arts for 
which they have a genius. Wo owe them tlio 
elective, franchise. Among the cardinal menns 
for their redemption, we recommend Indian songs. 
They are a musical race. They love the wild 
voices of wind and tempest; of birds, beasts nnd 
waterfalls—and these they imitate in the weird 
war-whoop. Nothing enchants them like song, 
inspires them for the chase and tho battle, or 
tames their savage spirits to love and forgive 
white man's trespasses. Negro songs inaugurated 
tho emancipation of tho sablo raco; Indian songs 
may do the same for tlie copper-colored. Wo ap
peal to the writers and musicians. As they love 
justice and an oppressed people, let them thus 
stir the souls of the whites to defend nnd love our 
forlorn brothers and sisters, who, catching the 
heavenly gospel of music, will be eventually 
transformed into its harmonizing life.

TransHguralloiis.
If a man’s ruling love is lust of appetite, it takes 

form in a putrid face, bleared eyes, calloused 
brain, gutteral voice, licentious manners, and a 
beastly organism generally. If it Is lust for 
wealth, his every faculty nnd sense—his mouth, 
eye, ear, nose, lip, beard, step, gesture are so many 
“stocks in trade"; bls is a cash home,a cash 
carriage, a cash family, a cash worship, a cash 
everything. If it is for literature, he has an intel- 
lectaai bead, Intellectual manners, Intellectual 
coat, intellectual boots, Intellectual starch in bis 
very collar. By this law of love wo are molded, 
as tbe potter molds the clay. Mind is an inspira
tional engraver, making us forms of what it loves 
—the exact counterparts of its every spiritual es
sence. If, then, tho mind Is awakened to tbe con- 
sciousuess bf immortality, to a positive and tan

gible communication with returning spirits known 
to us In the associations of this life, a new love is 
born in the mental forces, a latent spring gushes 
up, higher thoughts nro generated, and wo begin 
to take on the form of an angel. Frequent asso
ciation witli spirits transfigures all our powers to 
bo to ua the very organism, or character, we once 
aspired for when mere children. Hero is one of 
the moral virtues of Spiritualism. It is the foun
tain of the soul, cutting a new channel for tho 
river of our hopes.

Rlarriage—Starting Right.
Tn that fine city of Illchniond, Ind., noted among 

other good things, for its many Quakers, progres
sive thinkers, and nn organization of Spiritualists 
with a nourishing Progressive Lyceum, there re
sides Bro. E. F. Brown, Conductor of this Chil
dren's Lyceum, nnd dealer, if wo mistake not, in 
books, periodicals and stationery. There also re
sided Miss Lucretia M. Cook, a very estimable 
young lady, teacher of music, and worker In the 
reform movements of the age. Upon tbe principle 
that soul knows soul nnd spirit seeks Its kindred 
spirit, they awoko to the consciousness of what 
wo 'll permit tlio poet to express:

" Are wb not one? Arc we not Joined by Heaven? 
Each Interwoven with the other's fate?
• • : • • • •
Ay, happy they, tlio happiest of their kind I 
Whom gentle stars unite, and in one fate 
Their hearts, their fortunes, and their beings blend.”

But there must bo an outward, a public, expres
sion of this union. How shall we manage? said 
tliey. Insplredby that manly nnd womanly spirit 
tiiat more and more characterizes this century, 
they could not consent to have a sectarist perform 
tho ceremony—noMc decision.' There was no Sjilr- 
ituallst'speaker in the vicinity. They wrote to us. 
It wns a great distance, and we were engaged nt 
the timn appointed. Whnt wns to be done? Why, 
they set npnrt (in law equivalent to ordination,) 
Samuel Maxwell, a member of tlielr Society, 
and a ninn universally esteemed in tho city, 
who officiated upon tlie Interesting occasion. 
This wo term Martini) right. Is tbe East ns 
sensible upon such matters ns the West? Which 
way tlio “ star of empire ’’? Tho city papers con
tained tlio following notice:

“ By tlio form of the religious Society of tho 
Friends of Progress, on Tuesday evening, tho 31 
lust., at tlio residence of Agnes Cook, Eli F. 
Brown to Lucretia Mott Cook, all of Klcli- 
mond, Indiana."

Beautiful—divine oven—are marriages where 
there's such soul mating. May heaven's choicest 
blessing descend and rest upon them.

Skeptics Astonished—If. B. Starr.
Tho spirit influences controlling this artist, had 

promised that ho should take the likenesses of 
immortals in public audiences. Accordingly, a 
few Sunday evenings since, (in Detroit, Mich., in 
a hall literally crowded with people,) after Bro. 
Starr had spoken nearly half nn hour in a semi
conscious trance state, he took three portraits: 
one in nine minutes, one in two nnd n-linlf, nnd 
tlie other in two minutes, ench representing *n 
different condition of spirit life.

Tho first taken wns that of n bright, beautiful 
spirit, whose name bo gave ns Caroline Mason. 
This was instantly recognized by a person in the 
audience, ns a dear friend of hers tiiat bad passed 
four years since to spirit life. The sensation was 
tremendous! Believers and skeptics alike, were 
clamoring for the picturesof their loved in heaven. 
Blessed be these mediums who withdraw tbe veil, 
demonstrate immortality, and introduce us to tbe 
dwellers of the Summer-Laud.

Mrs. Lydia Aun roarsail.
Desire for excitement, nnd a gratification of 

merest curiosity, too prominent nmong us, often 
conduces to n non appreciation of home talent. 
Many Spiritualists will run to hear now speakers, 
especially if they are of the “ spread-eagle style," 
much ns troops of boys rush to the first circus of 
tho season. This hint, however, has little appli
cation to Spiritualists in tlio more northern por
tions of Michigan. They seom substantia). Wo 
had tlio pleasure of meeting in Almond, Mrs. L. 
A. Pearsall, of Disco, Mich., a plain, earnest, 
noblo woman, and withal, sound, practical and 
eloquent ns a speaker. Sho has spoken in Disco, 
and tlio “ regions round about," for several years, 
organizing societies, distributing papers, aud do
ing tho work of nn evangelist, geuerally. She 
was formerly a Unlversallst, always a worker. 
Spiritualism may well rejoice in such accessions. 
Wo will not ask, for wo Arnow the angels attend 
her.

The Indiana Stale Association of Spir
itualists.

It gratifies us to announce that onr sister State, 
Indiana, Lae wheeled into line and perfected an 
organization. Tbe officers elect aro substantial 
men and women—a certain promise of success. 
Among other efficient officers chosen were Byron 
Reid, of Kokomo, President, and E. F. Brown, of 
Richmond, Secretary.

We copy tbe following from the Address put 
forth, of which Warren Smith was Chairman of 
the Committee to prepare it:

"As Spiritualists, we boast of a reformatory 
system superior to all others, and it now becomes 
our unfiinclilng duty to make an application 
tliereof to tbe wants of humanity, tiiat it may boar 
its golden fruits. A longing world have heard 
and heeded our professions, and look to us with 
hope and cheer. Our enemies stand ready to 
judge, condomu, and, if necessary, eremite us, if 
wo fail to demonstrate the practical efilcieiicy of 
our beautiful philosophy; but such demonstra
tion can alone bo effected by liberal expenditure 
of effort and means; and in tho name of humani
ty we ask you to send in your names, step into 
our ranks nnd assist us in accomplishing the glo
rious undertaking wo havo in view. Behold tho 
devotees of a loatbesome superstition lavishing 
tlielr millions iu erecting gorgeous temples of 
worship and in propagating doctrines unnatural 
aud devoid of harmony I Can we not, will wo 
not make like sacrifices to dlsslmlnato a knowl
edge of our philosophy that chimes iu unison with 
the highest melody of tho soul?”

Rand in your Checks.
All persons knowing themselves to be signers 

of the subscription list, circulated at tho Indiana 
State Convention of Spiritualists, bold nt Muncie, 
Ind., June 1st, 1807, for the purpose of raising 
funds to defray tbe expenses of missionary labor 
for tbe State of Indiana, are hereby notified that 
the first and second quarterly payments are now 
duo; and that they nro requested to pay tbe same 
to our Treasurer, William Lynn, of Muncie, Ind., 
forthwith.

No exhorting should bo necessary in raising 
funds for such a cause ns ours. It is contrary to 
our Idea of doing business to employ a mission
ary before tho Binds nro in tho treasury.

Good speakers can and will be obtained as soon 
as wo have tho positive assurance of being able to 
remunerate them for their labor.

Tlie two thousand copies of the Constitution and 
Address adopted by tbe State Association, are 
nearly all printed, and will soon be put in circu
lation.

Persons desiring to contribute to this fund can 
do so by sending in tlielr names ty William L/nn, 
of Munks, Ind. Bybon Rkkd, Prutdent,

A Now Lecturer—Miss Sparks.
We are informed by a well-known nnd promi

nent Spiritualist of Brooklyn, N. Y., that Miss F. 
Sparks, of Brooklyn, bos decided to enter .the 
lecture-field as an advocate of the Spiritual Phi
losophy. She has fine abilities, and lias already 
proven herself quite a star in Henry Ward Beech
er’s conference meetings. She prefers to.work in 
Central and Southern Michigan. Will Col. D. M. 
Fox, of Lyons, and others, aid her to a series of 
appointments? -

Spiritualists of Michigan I
Remember Qpy'Stato Association that meets in 

Adrian, on Wednesday, Oct. 2d. Speakers from a 
distance in other States havo promised to bo In 
attendance. Lef-tperc be full delegations, and a 
general rally frotp each aud every locality con
taining believers in the ministry ot spirits. There 
are officers to be elected, work to bo planned, aud 
work to be accomplished. Then tlio victory 1

Michigan State Association.
Tho second annual mooting of the Michigan 

State Association of Spiritualists will meet in 
Adrian, Mich., on Wednesday, Oct 2d, at 10 
o’clock, continuing two days, and longer, if tlie 
body In session so decides. Each local society is 
entitled to two delegates, and one additional del
egate for each fraction of fifty, over tbe first fifty 
members.

Anxious to hear from, and have ns extensive a 
representation, rm possible from localities where 
there are no legal organizations, we invite Spirit
ualists in such places to hold informal meetings, 
electing delegates, one or two, to meet in the 
councils of this body. There is work to be done— 
tho hour and the ago call us to the rescue.

Spiritualists, Llbernlists, nW, of whatever faith, 
are invited to meet with us in fraternal kindness, 
discussing tbe duties of life and the destinies of 
tho soul.

Adrian is a beautiful city, and the friends there 
residing, pledge the most generous hospitality to 
all lecturers, delegates, &c. Let there be a full 
attendance. Executive Committee.

Tho Convention of the Michigan State Associ
ation of Spiritualists, which is to meet In tho 
city of Adrian, in October, will convene in 
Odd Fellow's Hall, Maumee street. The follow
ing committee of our local’ organization will bo 
in waiting to receive aud assign to places of en
tertainment the speakers and delegates: Lemuel 
Martin, J. N. Chandler, and Wm. C. Hunt.

Dit. James K. Bailee,
President of the Free and Scientific Religious So

ciety of Spiritualists, of Adrian, Mich.
Adrian, Sept. 23d, 1867. '. ■ *

BPIBHUALI8T MEETINGS.
BosTON.-Spirltual meetings arc held at Mercantile Hall, 

Rummer street, every Bunday afternoon and evening, at 2n 
and IM o’clock. Samuel F. Towle, President: Daniel N. 
Ford. Vice President and Treasurer. The Children's Pro- 
Srevive Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. John W. McGuire. Con* 

actor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn. Guardian. Speakers en
gaged: Henry C. Wright, Oct. 6 and 13; Rev. Edward C. 
Towne, Oct. 20 and 27: Mrs. M. 8. Townsend during Novem
ber, Mra. Mary J. Wilcoxson during December.

The Progressive Societies In care of Miss Phelps moot In No. 
12 Howard street, up two flights,in hall. Sunday services, 1U} 
a. m., 3 and 7 i\ m.

East Boston.—Meetings are held In Temperance Hall. No. 
5 Maverick square, every Sunday, nt 3 and 7} p. w. L. P. Free
man, Cor. Bec. Chlldtcn’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10} 
a. M. John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha 8. Jenkins, 
Guardian. Speaker* engaged:—Mr. 1. P. Greenleaf, October. 
6th and 13th; Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, October2Uth and 27th.

Charlestown.—The First Spiritualist Association of Charles
town hold regular meetings at City Hall every Sunday at 2} 
and 7} KM. Children's Lyceum meets at 10} a. M. A. II. 
Rlennrdsun, Conductor; Mrs. 31. J. Mayo, Guardian. Rpeak- 
era engaged:—IL B. Btorcr during October; Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes,during December.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday nt 
10} A. m., in the Machinists' and Blacksmiths* Hall, corner of 
City Bqmte and Chelsea street, Charlestown, Dr. C. C. York, 
Conductor; Mrs. B. A. York, Guardian. Social Levee every 
Wednesday evening for the benefit of the Lyceum.

Spiritual meetings arc held every Sunday in Machinists’ 
and Blacksmiths* Hall,corner of City Square aud Chelsea 
street, Charlestown. Lectures at 3 and 7M P. M« A free dis 
cusslou after each lecture. Scuts free to all.

Curls* a.—The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold 
regular meetings at Fremont Hall every Sunday afternoon aud 
evening, commencing at 3 and 7H F. M. Admission—Ladles, 5 
cents; gentlemen, lOcents. The Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum assembles at MM a. m. Leander Dustin, Conductor; 
J. H. Crandon, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. E. S. Dodge, 
Guardian. All letters addressed to J. 11. Crandon, Cor. 
Sec. ■ Speakers engaged:—Mis. Finnic Davis Smith during 
October: Mm. M. J. Wilcoxson during Novem-ber; Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn during December.

The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Sunday tn WinnUlmmct Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 
p. m. Mra.M.A. Ricker, regular speaker. The public are 
invited. Scatsfrco. D. J.Rlcker.Sup’t.

Cam Bridgeport, Mass.—Meetings are held In Washington 
Hall,

Lowell, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum hold 
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2} and 7 
o’clock. Lyceum session at 10) a. m. E. B Carter. Conduc
tor; Mrs. J. F. Wright, Guardian; J.8. Whiting, Correspond
ing Secretary.

Plymouth, Mans.—(Meetings discontinued for tlie pres
ent.) Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday 
forenoon at 11 o'clock. In Lyceum Hall,

Worcester, 31 ass.—31 octIngs arc hold In Horticultural Hall 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at HR a. m. every Bunday. Mr. E. R. Fuller, 
Conductor; Mrs. M. A. Stearns, Guardian. Mrs. Martha P. 
Jacobs. Cor. Bec. Speakers engaged:—N. Frank White dur
ing October; Mra. C. Fannlo Allyn during November; Mrs. 
M. 8. Townsend during December.

Springfield, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual
ists hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon's Hull. Progress
ive Lyceum meets nt. 10} a. m.; Conductor, IL 8. Williams; 
Guardian, Mrs. Alary A. Lyman. Lectures at 2 and 7 r. M.

Fitchburg, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding A Dickinson’s Hall,

FoxioRO*, Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at 11 a. m.

Quinct, Mass.—Meeting* at 2K and 7 o’clock p. M. Pro
gressive Lyceum meets nt IM r, M.

Ltnn, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings ev
ery Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.

Pboviubnci .K. I.—Sicetingsare held! n Pratt’s Hall, Wey 
bosset street, Sundays,afternoons at 3 and evenings at TH 
o'clock. Progress I ve Lyceum meets at 12 Mo’clock. Lyceum 
Conductor, J. W. •Lewis; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie IL Potter, 
Speakers engaged :-Rov Charles Burleigh, Oct 6; Mrs. 
Karsh A. Byrnes during November; Rev. Adin Ballou, Dec, 
29.

Putnam. Conn.—Meetings are held at Centra) Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at IM o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10M 
In the forenoon.

Hartford. Conk—Spiritual meetings are held every Run
day evening for conference or lecture at 7M o’clock. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 r. M. J. 8. Dow, Con
ductor.

Manchester, N. H.—Tho Spiritualists hold regular meetings 
every Bunday, at 10 a. m. and 2 r. M., in the Police Court 
Room. Seats free. It. A Beaver, President, 8. Pus hoc, Sec
retary.

Portland, Me.—Meetings are held every Sunday in Tem
perance Hall, at 10} and 3 o'clock.

Bangor. Mb.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Pioneer Chapel 
every Bunday,afternoon and evening. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets in the same place at 3 p. m. Adolphus G. Chap
man, Conductor; Miss 31.8. Curtiss, Guardian.

Dovbr and Foxcroft, Mr.—The Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds its Sunday session In Mcrvlck Hail, In Dover, 
at JO} a. m. E. IL Averill. Conductor; Mis. A. K. P. Gray, 
Guardian. A conference Is held at 1} p. M.

New York City.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists, 
having leased Masonic Hall. No. 114 East 13th street, between 
3d and 4th avenues, will hold meetings every Bunday at 11 a. 
m. and 7} P. m. The Chlldrcn’a Progressive Lyceum will meet 
in the same place nt B} a. m, P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; 
Mrs. IL W. Farnsworth, Guardian.

The Spiritualist* hold meetion every Sunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner of8th avenue and west 29th street. Lectures at 
10} o’clock a. m. nnd 7} p. m. Conference at 3 p. M.

Bbookltn, N. Y.—The Bplrituallata hold meeting* at Cum- 
bcriand-atrect Lecture Room near DeKalb avenue, every 
Bunday, at 3 and 7} P. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 10} A. M. J. A. Bartlett* Conductor; Mn. IL A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Groupa,

Williamsburg, N. Y.—The Spiritualist Society bold meet
ings every Wednesday evening, at Continental Hall, Fourth 
street, supported by the voluntary contributions of membeis 
and menus,

Philadelphia, Pa.—Meetings are held In the new hall In 
Phoenix street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 10 
o’clock. Prof. I, Rohn, Conductor.

The meetinn formerly bold at Sansom-street Hall, are now 
held at Washington Hall, corner of 8th and Spring Garden 
streets, every Sunday. The morning lecture is preceded by 
the Children’s Lyceum meeting, which is held at 10 o’clock, 
the lecture commencing at 11} A. M. Evening lecture at 7}.

The Spiritualists In the southern part of Philadelphia hold 
regular meeting* at No. 337 Routh Second street, at 10} a. m. 
and 7} P. M„ and ou Wedxuday evening at 8 o’clock.

Cobbt, l’A.—Tho Children', Trogre»<l« Lyceum meet. In 
the Academy ol Mu.lc every Bunday at 19 A. x. Charlo. 
Holt. Conductor; Miu Helen Martin. Unardlan of Group.. 
LMtura comm,non at 11 A. x. Speaker, for the present. 
Uharle, Hoik

PIXtibTibo. Pa.—Tlie society 61 Rb1ritnall>t> hold regular 
meeting, every Banday In Aahland lull, Wylie atreet.

WABHuroTox, D. C.—Meeting, ara hald and addraunde- 
llreradln Union Laaga, Hall,• very Sunday, at 11 A.x.and 
W '•*•

BAttnioxx, Mn.—Tha”riut Splrltuallit Congregation ol 
Baltimore" hold regular meeting, on Sunday,, at Saratoga 
Hall, Boutbeaat corner of Calvert and Saratoga BlreMi, at th, 
tuuuhour, of worship. Mn. Y. O. Hygtr will apeak till far- 
thtrautlca. . , ,

ToLtDO.O.—Meeting! are held and regular speaking In Old 
Masonic Hall. Summit street, at I1M a. X. and 74 r. x. All 
nre Invited free—no admission fee. Children's Progressive 
Lycium In same place every Bunday at 10 a. m. A. A. 
Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A. Wheelock, Guardian.

Cleveland, O.—SpIrttnaR.temeet in Temperance Hall ev
ery Sunday, at 10| A. x. and 7j r. M. Chlldrcn'a Progressive 
Lyceum regular Sunday session at I o'clock r. x. Mr. J. A. 
Jewett.Conductor; Mn. D. A. Eddy, Guardian. Speaker 
engaged: E. 8. Wheeler, for October.

HratHnriBLD, III.—Regnier Hplrltoallsts' meetings every 
Bunday In the hall. Children’s Progressive Lyceum every 
Bunday forenoon at 10 o'clock. Mr. Wm. II. Planck, Conduc
tor; lira. E. G. Planck, Guardian.

Chicago, III.—Regular morning and evening meetings are 
held by the First Society of Spiritualists hi Chicago,every 
Bunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on State 
street. Hours of meeting 10) a. x, and 7} r.x.

Btonxon>,Isn.—Tho Friends of Progress hold regularmeet- 
Ings every Sunday morning In Henry Hall, nt 10) a. m. The 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets lu tho same hall at 2 
o'clock r. u.

St. Louis, Mo.—Tho “Society of Spiritualists and Pro- 
5 revive Lyceum " of 8t. Louis hold three sessions ench Sun- 

ay, In tlio Polytechnic Institute, comerof Seventh nnd Chest
nut streets. Lectures at 10 A. X. and 8 f. u.; Lyceum 3 r. x. 
Charles A. Fenn. President; Henry Stagg, Meo President; 
Thomas Allen, Secretary nod Treasurer; Sidney IL Fair-' 
child, Librarian; Myron Coloney. Conductor of Lyceum. 
Speakers engaged fur balance of IH<;7:—October, Hudson Tut
tle; November. J. M. Peebles; December, Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Jackson Davis.

Adbian. M icii.—Regular Sunday meetings nt ION A. x. and 
7| V. M. Hall III Wells's Block, Maumee street, Just below 
Masonic Temple. Dr. J. K. Bailey, President; Mrs. It. 11. It. 
Longshore, M. D., Secretary.

Louibvillb,Kv.—The Spiritualists of Louisville commence 
their meetings the first Bunday In November, at 11 a. X. and 
7M r. x.. In Temperance Hall, Market street, between 4th and 
Sth. Speaker engaged: Miss Susie M. Johnson, for October.

Bah Fbahcisco, Cai.—Mra. Laura Cuppy will lecture 
every Sunday at the new hall In Mechanics' Institute, Post 
street, between Montgomery and Kearney. Admission free.

Bacbaxbkto, Cau—The Spiritualists hold regular Bunday 
meetings In Turn M rcln Hall, at 11 o'clock A. x., and a jec- 
lure at 7H f. m. Children's Lyceum meets at 2 r. x. II. Bow
man, Conductor; Mbs G. A. Brewster, Leader of Groups.

LEOTnBEBS'APPOIBTMEHTB ABD ADDBEB8E8.
ycaUBHXD OlAniTOUBLT BVBBT WBBK.

Arranged Alphabetically.
tTob, useful,thlsllit should bo reliable. It therefore be. 

hoove, Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us ofap. 
polntments,orchangesofappointments,whcneTertbey occur. 
Should any name appear In this list of a party known not 
to be a lecturer, wo desire to be so Informed,asthlscolumn 
lalntended for ire/urer, only.!

J. JIadison Alltn, Cllltondale, Mass., will lecture In 
Houlton, Jie., during October.

C. Fannib Alltn will ipeak In Masonic 11.11, New York, 
during October: In Worcester. Ma„., during November: 
In Chelsea during December: In Providence, It. I., during 
January; In Putnam, Conn., during February; In Mercantile 
Hull. Boston, during April. Address a, above, or North 
Mlddleboro', Jias,.

J.O Allbk, Chicopee, Mais.
Mbs. JI. K. Anderson, trance speaker,Taunton, Jian.. P. 

O. box 48.
Mbs.N. K. Andross, trance speaker, Delton, WIs.
Db.J. T. Anos will answer call, to lecture upon Physiolo

gy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001. Itochcitcr, N. Y.
dxAHLis A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich., will attend funeral, 

and lecture upon reform,.
Bev. J. O. Barrett, of Sycamore, Ill., will speak In Prov- 

Idenee, B. I., OcL 13th.20th and 27th. Other Societies East 
wishing bls servlcrs, can address him immediately at Syca
more, HI, or a, above.

Mbs. Sabah A. Btbnbs will ipeak In Salem during Octo
ber; In Providence, IL I., during November. In City Hull. 
Charlestown, Jian., during December. Would like to make 
further engagement! for tho fall and winter. Address, 87 
Spring street, Bait Cambridge, Man.

Mrs. A. P. Brown. Address, 8t. Johmbury Centre, Vt.
JiRS. AnBT N. HmanAM, Inspirational speaker. Address, 

Portland, Me., for the preicnt. Will answer calls to lecture 
In that vicinity.

Mrs. JI. A. C. Bbown will speak In West Fairlee. Vt„ 
the tint Runday In October, and the second Suday In Chelsea 
Would like tn make other engagement! to speak. Addren. 
Well Randolph, Vt.

Mbs. H. F.M. Brown. P. O. drawer ARM, Chicago. III. .will 
speak Iu Now Boston, III, the four Sundays In October. She 
would like to apeak week-day evening! In tho vicinity of New 
Bo,ton.

Mb,. Emma F. Jat Bullens, 151 We,t 12th st..New York.
Wit. Buyan will answer call, to lecture In Michigan and 

Northwestern Ohio until Birther notice. Address, box S3. Camden P. O.. Mich. , »
Jf. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker. Address, Almond, 

Wl,. Sundays engaged for tlio present.
J. II. Bickford,Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mau.
A. P. Bowxan,Inspirational speaker. Richmond,Iowa.
Db.J. K. and Sada Bailet will answer calls to speak In 

Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana. Address, Adrian 
Mich.

Addie L. Ballou, inspirational speaker. Lansing, Mich.
Mus. Nellie J. T.Biuouam, Elm Grove, Colerain, Masi., 

sneak. In October In Milford. N. 11.; In Springfield. Mais., 
November 3d. 10th and 17th: In Boiton, November 24th; Great 
Barrington, December let. 8th and 15th: In Philadelphia, Pa., 
In January; In Washington, D, C., In February.

Warren Chare. 644 Broadway, New York.
Dram Clark will speak In Braintree, Vt., during October. 

Societies wanting his service, for the winter month, will 
please apply as soon as possible, addrcaalng bin: a, per an- 
polntoicnts.

Mbs. Auocsta A. CUBBfxxwlll answercalls to speak In 
New England through tbe summerand fall. Addnui, box 815, 
Lowell, Mass,

Albert E. Cabpknteb will answer colli to lecture nnd 
establish Lyceum,. Would like to make engagements for the 
fall and winter as early as practicable. Permanent address, 
Putnam, Conn.

P. Clark, JI. D., will answercalis to lecture. Address, 14 
Court street, Boston.

Dn. J. II. Cunnir.R will answer calls to lecture. Addren, 
199 Cambridge street, Boston, Masi,

Mrs. H. L. CttArrzLL, Inspirational speaker, 11 South street, 
Boston, Jians., will receive calls to lecture.

Mbs. Laura Currr Islecturlngln SanFranclico.Cal.
J. 11. CAxrnRLL, JI. D., will receive calls to lecture and 

attend evening meetings and flinerali. Addren, Cincinnati, O.
JIus. IIkttir Clark, trance speaker, East Harwich,Mass., 

will answer calli to lecture or attend funerals.
Da. Jambs Coofkr, Bellefontaine, O.,wlU take subicrlp. 

tloni for the Banner of Light.
Mas. Jf arietta F. Cross, trance speaker, will answer calli 

to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. II., care of N. lb Cross.
Iba H. CcBTisspcaks upon question! of government. Ad- 

dren, Hartford, Conn. ’
Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Lowell, Mass.
Mbs. Eliza C. Clabk, inspirational speaker. Addren, 

Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co., N. Y.
Mbs. D. Chadwick, trance speaker. Address, box 272 

Vineland, N. J.
Titos. Cook, Berlin Heights, O., lecturer on organisation.
Junox A. O. W. Cartkb, Cincinnati, O.
Charles P. CaoCKia.InipIratlonalspeaker, Fredonia, N. Y. 
Mas. Amelia H. Colbt, trance epeaker, Milford, IU.
J. P. Cowles, Jf. D., will answercalis to lecture. Address 

22 Court atroet, Brooklyn, N. Y.. care of J. Andrews.
Miss Lizzie DOTH. Address, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, 

Boston, Mass.
Geoboe Dutton, M. D., Rutland, Vt.
Andrew Jackbox Davis can beoddreued at Orange,N.J.
Mrs. E. DeLamar, trance speaker, Quincy, Mus 
Da. E. C. Dunn, lecturer, Pen Yan, N. Y.
Mas. Aubes M. Davis, Bock Bottom, Man.
Mrs. Cuba R. DkEvbbe, trance speaker, Newport, Jfo.
Dn. II. E. Exert will receive calls to lecture. Address, 

South Coventry, Conn.
A.T. Foss Is engaged for the present by tho Connecticut 

Spiritualist Association. Permanent address, Manchester 
N. II.

8. J. Fixnet, Troy, N. Y.
Miss'Eliza Howe Fuller, Inspirational Speaker. Ad

dress, No. 15 Boylaton Place, Boston, Mau.
Dn. II. P. Fairfield will speak during September for the 

First Spirituallot Society In Galesburg, 1)1. Address at that 
place, care box 1003.

J. O. Fish will speak In Springfield, Mau., Oct. 6; In Ham 
monton, N.J.Oct. 13; In Somerset,Ky.,Oct.27; In Clncli- 
imil, 0.. during November and December. Would like to 
make further engagements lu the weit. Address, Ham
monton, N. J.

Mas. Fannie B. Felton, South Malden, Mau.
ISAAC P. Gbeexlsaf will epeak| In Taunton. Sept. 29. 

Wonld like to make engagement! for the fall and winter. 
Addrcu for tbe present, 82 Washington avenue, Chelsea, 
Mass.

Db. Wx. Fitzoibbox will answer calls to lecture on the 
science of Human Electricity, as connected with tho Physical 
Manifestations of tha Spiritual Philosophy. Address. 1’hlla- 
delnhla. Pa.

Bev J. Francis may be addressed by those wishing bls ser
vices In Southern Iowa and Mluouri, at Nevada, Iowa, till 
further notice.

Mbs.Olaba A. Field will answer cilia to lecture. Ad
dress, Newport, Me.

Mbs Laura Db Fobcr Gordon, Denver City, Col. Ter.
D. H.HAXiLToxlectnreson Reconstruction and the Tins 

ModeofCommunltaryLife. Address,Hammonton,N.J.
Dr. L. P. Gbicos, Inspirational speaker, will answer calle 

to lecture. Addrcu, Princeville, HL, during Atiguit and Sep- 
tcmucr. •

John P. Guild will answer calls to lecture. Address. Law. 
rencc, Mau. '
„ilM; c' J“ 0A®*' (formerly Mrs. Monts,) trance speaker, 
77 Cedar etreet, Room 8, New York.

N. S.GBERNLEAF.LoweU.Mue.
Mrs. Anna E. Hill,Inspirational speaker and paychometrl- 

cal reader, Whitesboro', Oneida Co., N.Y.
W. A. D. nuMn, Pittsburgh, Pa. Address,care Dumont C. 

Dake, 233 Penn street
Ltmsk C. Howb, Inspirational speaker, New Albion, N. Y.
Chablis A. Hatdxx, Livermore Falls, Me.
Db.J N. Hodors, trance speaker.will answer sails to lec

ture. Addrese, 131 Maverick street, East Boeton. Mase.
Do. M. Bxxbt Houghton will lecture In Pittsburg, Pa, 

Oot-JandlJiJn Sturgis, Mich.. Get. 29 and 27; in 'Battle 
Creek during November. Address as above.

' Mas. Emma IlABDiHoacen be addressed, csre of Mrs. Wil
kinson, 134 Euston Road, N. W., London, England.

Maa. F. 0. Htzu,(0 Booth Greenitrest,Baltimore,Md.
Miss Julia J. Hubbard will speak In Acton, Sept. 29. 

"Address. I Comston street, Beaten.
Miss Nellie Hatdxx will receive calie to iMtnretn Maceo- 

choMtls. Addreu.No. 28 Wilmot etreet, Worcester, Mgsa.
De.E.B.Holdxx,Inspirational speaker,No, ClarendotuVt.
Cbabub Holt, Columbae, Warren Co., Fa

J. p.HAscAu,,M.D.,wiUaMW4realle to lectBre taffta 
coiuln. Addrau,Watari<io,WI»,

Molta Hull, Hobart, taka Co., Ind,
Mies first! M. JOBhook will sprak In Louisville, 

during October, and Geneseo, Ill., In November. Permanent 
address, Miltord, Mass.

8. S. Jokes. Esq.,'a address Is 12 Methodist Church Block 
South Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

Habvbt A. Josts, Esq., can occasionally speak on Snadaya 
for the friends In the vicinity of Bycamorc. 111., on tho Spirit, 
ual Philosophy and reform movements of tho day.

Abraham Jamba con bo addressed at Pleasantville, Ve
nango Co., l'a., box 34.

Mxa. 8. A. Hoxtoh will speak In Mercantile Hall, Bolton. 
during September: In Washington, D. C., during October. 
Address, No. 17 Albion street, Boston, Mass., until lutbtr 
notice. „

Wx. II. Jousbtox, Corry, Fa.
Du. I’. T. Johuson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W.F. Jamibsox. inspirational speaker, care of the Splr. 

Itual liepublic, P. O. drawer 6326, Chicago. III.
O. F. Kellogg, lecturer, East Trumbull. Ashtabula Co.,0. 

will speak In Monroe Centre the first Kunday. In Aiah.ver tho 
second Bunday, and In Thompson the third Bunday of every 
month.

Georgs F.Kittbidoe, Buffalo, N. Y.
Cephas B. Ltkh, semi-conscious trance speaker, will lec

ture In Sturgis. Mich., Oct. 6 and 13; In Adrian, Oct. 20 
and 77. Would like to make Birther engagements In tho 
West. Permanent address, 667 Main street, Charlestown, 
Mass.

J. B. Loveland will spend the ensuing season In the West 
nnd Is now ready to moke engagements lor the winter and 
spring. Address during September and October, 11 onmoutii.lli,

Mbs . E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 178 Court street,Boston.
Mbs. F. A. Looms will answer calls to awaken an Interest 

In. and to aid In cffhbllililng Children’s Progressive Lyceums. 
Address, Station D, New York, care ef Walter Hyde.

Ms.H.T.Leonard, trance speaker. New Ipswich.N.H.
B.M.Lawkbiob.M. D.,wlH answer calls to lecture. Ad

dress, Hammonton, N. J.
Mart E. Long doh, Inspirational speaker, 66 Montgomery 

street, Jersey City, N. J.
Johh A. Lowe will answer calls to lecture wherever the 

friends may desire. Address, box 17, Sutton, Masa.
Miss Mari JI. Lyons, Inspirational speaker-present ad

dress, 88 East Jefferson street, Syracuse, N. Y.—will answer 
calls to lecture.

Mbs. Mabt A. Mitchell. Inspirational speaker, will an- 
ewer calls to lecture upon Spiritualism. Sundays and week
day evenings, in Illinois, Wisconsin end Missouri. Will at
tend Conventions when deaired. Address, care of box 221, 
Chicago, 111.

James B. Mouibox, inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver, 
hill. Mass.

Dr. Leo Miller Is permanently located In Chicago, I1L, 
and will answer calls to speak Bundays within a reasonablt 
distance of that city. Address P. O. box 2326, Chlcago.Ill.

Mbs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778. Bridgeport, Conn.
Mbs. Sabah Hblbh Matthews, East Westmoreland,N.H.
Db. Johh Mathew, Washington, D. C., I’. O. box 607.
Db.G. W. Mobbill. Jb., trance nnd Inspirational speaker, 

will lecture and attend funerals. Address, Boston, Mass.
Louing Moodt, Malden, Mass.
B.T.MUNX will lecture on Spiritualism within a reason

able distance. Address,Skaneateles,N.Y.
Prof. R.M.M’Cord, Centralia, 111.
Db. Jambs Mobbibox, lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
Mb. A Mbs. li. M. Miller,Elmira,N. Y., care W.B.Hatch.
Emma M. Martin. Inspirational speaker, Birmingham.Mich
Charles S Marsh, scml-trance speaker. Address, Wone

woc, Juneau Co., WIs.
Db. W. H. C. JI abtik will receive calls to lecture. Address 

173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
C. Nobwood, Ottawa, 11)., impressions! and inspirational 

apcaker.
J. Wm.Vah Nambe, Monroe, Mich.
Geobox A. Peibcb, Inspirational trance speaker, box 87, 

Auburn. Me., will answer calls to lecture. Ac.,At. Please ad
dress him Immediately, stating particulars, pecuniary encour
agement, Ac., for he wishes to make lib arrangements early, 
for fall nnd winter services. He docs not Irish to be walling, 
or to remain Idle In the field so needy of workmen.

Dr. D. A. Pease, Jb., Detroit. Mich.
L. Judd Pardee, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mbs. AnnaM. L. Potts,M. D.,lecturer, Adrian,Mich.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, West Salem, WIs.
Mbs. J. PurrEB, trance apcaker, South Hanover. Mass.
Jin. J. II. Powell, (of England,) will answer calle to lec

ture. Address, 200 Bprulco street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ltdia Amr Pearsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
Mibb Nettie JI. Pbasb, trance speaker Detroit, Mich.
A. A. Ford, Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio.
Db. W. K. llirLBT, box 93, Foxboro’, Mass.
A. C. Robinson, 16Hathorne street, Salem,Mass.,will an 

swer calls to lecture.
Db. P. B. Randolph, lecturer, care box 3352, Boston. Mass.
J. H. Rahdall, Inspirational speaker. Upper Lble. N.Y., 

will lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations.
Mbs. Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo. Mich 
J. T. Rovsb, normal speaker, box 281, Beaver Dam. Wb. 
Db. Wx. Rose, Inspirational speaker, Springfield, JI ass.
Auster E.Simmohs, Woodstock, Vt.
H. B. Stores. Inspirational lecturer, will speak In Ma- 

sonic Hall. New York.during Sepumbir. Will accept en
gagements for tlio New England States. Address, 56 Pleas
ant street, Boston, Masa.

Mbs. E. W. Sidney, trance speaker, will answer calls to 
lecture. Address, Fitchburg, Mars.

Mbs. Faxrib Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mbs. Kellie Smith, Impressions! speaker, Sturgis, Mlth.
MibsMabthaS. Sturtevant, trance speaker.Boston. Mt
Mbs. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational speaker. Union Lakes, 

Illco Co., Minn.
JIbs. C. JI. Stowe will answercallsto lecture In the Paclfc 

States and Territories. Address, San Jo>4, Cal.
Mbs. H. T. Stearns will lecture In Brooklyn, N. Y., till 

further notice. Fermanent address, Vineland, N. J.
E. SruAGVE, M. D., Inspirational speaker. Permanent ad

dress, Schenectady, N. Y.
Selah Vax Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Mbs. M. E.B. 8awtbb, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Abbam Smith. Esq., inspirational speaker and musical me

dium, Sturgis, Mich.
Mas. JI abt Louisa Smith,trance speaker,Toledo, o.
Db. Wx. H. Bausbubt, box 1313, Portsmouth, N. H.
J. W.Bkavbb,Inspirational speaker,Byron, N.Y., will an

swer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.
Mbs. M. 8. Townsend will speak In Mercantile Hall. Sum

mer street. Boston, during November; In Worcester during 
December. Address, Bridgewater, Vt.

J.H. W.Toobbt, 47 Cambridge street, Boston.
Mbs. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker. New Bedford, 

Mass., P. O. box 392.
James Trask Is ready to enter the field as a lecturer on 

Spiritualism. Address, Kenduskcag, Me.
Francis P. Thomas, M. D, lecturer, Harmonla, Kansas.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
Binjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs.Sabah JI.Thompson,Inspirational speaker,36Bank 

street, Cleveland. O.
Db. J. Volland, Ann Arbor, Mich.
N. Frank Whitk will lecture In Worcester. Masi., during 

October; In New York during November; In Springfield, 
Mass., during December; In Troy,N. Y.. during January; In 
Providence, B. I.. during February. Applications for week- 
evenings promptly responded to. Address as above.

Mbs. M. Maoombxb Wood wilt lecture In Woonsocket, 
R. I., Sept.22 and 29; In Stoneham, Mnss., Oct. 20 and 27. 
Address, 11 Dewey street, Worcester, Mass.

F. L.H. Willis, M. D..29 West Fourth street, New York.
Mbs. 8. E. Warner will answer calls to lecture week

evenings In vicinity of Sunday appointments. Address ns 
above, or box 14, Berlin, Wb.

E.V. Wilson will speak In Evansville. Ind., during Sep
tember; In Richmond during October. Will hetnreor hold 
stances within filly miles of the above places, If required. 
Fermanent address, Babcock's Grove, Du Page Co..111.

Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D., Inspirational speaker, can be 
addressed during September and October, care of A. W. 
Pugh, P.O. box 2185, Cincinnati. O. Speaks In Mnslc Had, 
Boston, during February.

E. 8. Wheeler, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In 
Cleveland, Ohio through October, nnd Intends to be at Iha 
Ohio State Convention, nt Clyde, the let of November. Let
ters may be sent to 38 Prospect street, Cleveland. Ohio. 
Permanent address core of Banner of Light, Boston, glass.

Mbs.N. J. Willis, 3Tremont Row, Room 16,Boston,Men.
F.L. Wadsworth, permanent address, 399 South Morgan 

street, Chicago, Ill.
HerrtC. Weight will answer call! to lecture Address 

cere of Bels Marsh. Boston.
Mbs. E. M. Wolcott, will speak at Williamstown, during 

Sept, and Oct.; At Williston, Nov. 3d.; nt Essex,Nov. 10th; 
at Wlnoskl, Nov. 16tn: at Eocklnglmm. Dec. 1st. Will make 
engagements for Sundays and week day evenings. Address, 
Danby, Vt.

Mrs. Mart J. Wilooxbox will speak in Bangor, Me., dur
ing September; In Taunton, Maw . during October: In Chel
sea during November; In Mercantile Hall, Boston, during De
cember; In Washington. I). C., during March. Address, Ban
gor, Me., during September.

Gilman R. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt., Inspirational speak
er, will answer colls to lecture.

Da. R. G. Wells, Rochester, N. V., franco speaker, will lec
ture Sundays and attend funerals, within a few hours’ride 
rom homo.

Mbs. Hattie I. Wilson, (colored) trance speaker. Address 
East Cambridge, Mass., for the present.

Frot. E. Whiffle, lecturer upon Geology and tbe Spiritual 
Philosophy. Clyde, O.

A. A. Wheblook, Toledo, O.
A.B. WntTixo maybe addressed during September at 183 

East Walnut street, Louisville, Ky. Will attend calls to lec
ture week evenings.

EU3AHWooDwoBTB.lnsplratlonalspeaker.Leslle.Mlcb. 
will speak in Coldwater, and vicinity, during October and 
December.
. Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speakerJJanerrllla. WIs.
Warren Woouox, trance speaker, Hastings, N.Y.
Miss L. T. Whittier, organiser of Progressive Lyceums, 

can be addressed at 403 Sycamore, corner of Fourth street, 
Milwaukee, WIs.

Zirah WBirru will answer calls to lecture. Address, 
Mystic, Conn.

Mbs. 8. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. 0, box 473-
-Mm. Mart E. Withee, trance speaker, 182 Elm stieet, 

Newark, N. J.
A. 0. WooDsurr, Battle Creek, Mich.
Miss H. Maria Worthing, trance speaker,Oswego, Ill. 

will answer cell! to lecture and attend funerals.
6. H. Wortmax, Conductor of tbe Buffalo Lyceum, will ac

cept calls to lecture In tho trance atateralso to organise Chil
dren's Lyceums. Address, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1464.

Mrs. Juliette Ykaw will speak In Lynn, Mau., during 
September. Address, Northboro', Malt.

Mb. A Mas. Wm. J. Young wlU answer calls to lecture In 
the,vicinity of their home, Boles City, Idaho 7 enitorv.

Mbs. 8. J. Touno, trance lecturer, H Pleasant street, Bos 
ton, Maas.

Mbs. Fannin T. Ynuvu, address care of Capt TO A.
Whiting, Hampshire, I IL .;

tirii ^liili .^ijr. 'laLiuA- Ajsiti&
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